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Introduction 

It is not indifferent to anybody whether the landscape where we spend our lifetime isbeautiful, aesthetic, that is 

to say goodto live in and nice to look at,or it is run-down, neglected anduntidy.Before the appearanceof man, or 

perhaps evenbefore the explosionof populationand theIndustrial Revolution,the landscapes of our Earth were 

quasi-natural landscapes, where the view was developed by nature, and itwas aesthetic, following from the 

nature ofthings. Sometimesexceptions may have occurred: destructions caused by landslides, volcaniceruptions, 

state of nature afterforest firesetc., but apart from that,thedemand for planning at landscape-levelemerged only 

recently.The furtherthe population increased, the more human society and theirfacilitiesexpanded, the more the 

question arose, that notonly buildings, factories, individual facilitiesought to be planned, but also their 

surroundinglarger territorialunits, that is to say the landscapeitselfand the wider environment of individual 

establishments or groups of establishments. 

It is also evidentthat agriculture, which can be considered as the beginning of human activities, 

evolvedroughly10-11000years ago. It was a far morenaturalactivitythanfor examplethe industrialinstallations 

orcities, so from the point of view of the agriculture, the conceptof planning arose at most from the need to 

decide whether particular areas were most suitable for being exploited asforests, vineyardsorfields. 
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Theoriginof the landscape planningof today still has ahistory that can be retraced to the distant past.Consider, 

for example the irrigationsystems in ancientMesopotamia or the IncaEmpire, whichcarried outreallandscape 

planning. The Incasbuiltroads, pursued terraced farming,every inch offield wasstrategicallyexploited. Later we 

shall return to the history of landscape planning, here we only wanttopoint out the fact 

thatthismodernscienceand technological practice have a longhistory. 

In the following we will define the objectives and tasks oflandscape andenvironmental planning. We will place 

themamong thepracticalapplications of landscape studies andwe will give abrief overviewofthe applications.We 

will also recall theidea of landscape concept and analyse the possibilities of design. 

The photos of this book are among the figures and so the reader should not be surprised if most of the figures 

are actually photos helping to understand the problem in question. 

1.  1. The objectivesand tasks of landscapeand 
environmentalplanning 

As we mentionedin the introduction, man, more accurately human society,lives in the landscape. The landscape, 

respectively theenvironmentaround usdetermines the quality of our life. Are landscapeand the environment 

alwaysthe result of planning? Of course not, though, as we willdiscuss it in the historicaloverview,conscious 

design has existed for a very long time. We can hardlyimaginesomethingmore important than the carefully 

planned,rationallydesigned, aesthetic and healthylandscape, since man‟s well-being is essentiallydetermined 

bythe mediumin which he livesandworks. Nowadays the planned globalized landscapes similar to each other are 

becoming more and more common(Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. There are more globalizedcityscapes in the world.Bangkok, the skyscrapers along the River 

ChaoPhraya, (photography of the author). 

The landscape can be best planned whentheconditionsare givenfor this, so thelegal conditions existthatmakeit 

possible, and the demand for its (re)designarises. More commonis thecase, when weonlywant to make the 

scenery look nicer, but naturally the existenceof the above conditions isnecessary in that case as well. 

Sincedesign andplanning are linked to the concepts of landscapeand environment we definethem briefly below. 

1.1.  1.1. The interpretation of the concepts oflandscape 
andenvironment 

Both of theseconceptsareused very often in our every-day life, but not alwayscorrectly. Today, theconcept of the 

environmentstarts to supersede orreplace theconcept of landscape.We will not start theoretical discussions, we 

only try topoint out themost importantcharacteristics. 

It is obvious thatbothlandscapeand environmentare complex systemsthat canbe considered asecosystems. Here 

we have to deal with systemsthat consist of biotic(including humans) and abioticelements.Thisdefinitionimplies 

thatpeople and their activities areincluded in the elements oflandscapeas an ecosystem. The developmentof the 

landscape-concept shows, however,that initially it wasinterpreted as acategoryof natural history, and the 

necessity to introducetheconcept ofcultural landscape emerged only later. 

Whenwe talk aboutplanning it is obvious that the role of human societyis highly important.Basically we have to 

do with cultural landscapes which means a landscapecreated or transformed by man, whichcanbe called an 

anthropogeniclandscape. Consequently, landscape is a specific territorialunit which is a result of abiotic and 

biotic landscape forming factors andthe activities of human societyaccording to thefollowing classical 

definition. 

“Any landscapeis the natural combinationand synthesis of the landscape forming factors (structure, relief, 

climate,hydrological network and humanactivities that form the landscape and create culture, Bulla-Mendöl 

(1974). It is a geographical arealunit. There may very well be similar landscapes on the Earth, but they are never 

exactly the same. So each landscape isan individuum.” (In Bulla‟s opinion, however, landscaperemained a 

categoryof natural history.) 

The LIII/1996Lawon Nature Conservationdefineslandscapeis in the following way:  "Landscape is a part of the 

earth's surface that can bedelimited and has a characteristicstructureandparticularities, with its typical natural 

valuesand naturalsystems, moreover with the characteristics of human culture, where the environmental objects 

of natural origin and theartificial (man-made) objects are ininteraction." 

Thedifference between landscape andenvironmentis manifested in their system of relations, and on the other 

hand, in their territorialborders. Marosi(1980) states that "the concept of the environment expresses a condition 

of presupposition and assumes a relationship, namely the possession in a relationship, in which the possessor is 

any living, active organism.”According to thiscontext, therefore, only a living being can have an environment, 

especially humans.We believethatabiotic factors can also haveenvironments, for examplea nuclearpower plant.” 

From the point of view of planningtheagreements and the common features of these two concepts will be 

identified first.Bothlandscapeandenvironmentarefour-dimensional spatialcategories andas already mentioned 

complex systems that can be considered as ecosystems. 

Ingeographylandscapes aredistinctterritorial units(suchasthe Great Hungarian Plainas a macro-region, the 

Danube-Tisza Interfluve as a meso-regionandtheGerje-Perje-plain as amicro-region). Landscape planning is 

nottheplanning ofscientificly definedlandscapes as we will discuss itbelow. 

As a conclusion,we can say thatwhenit comes toplanning, the concepts oflandscape andenvironmentare very 

closeto each other, there is no needtocontinuethe above theoreticaldiscussion. From the point of view of the 

planning landscape andenvironmentareterritorial unitsfor which theplanningtask has to be executed. 

1.2.  1.2. The tasks of landscape and environmental planning 

We continuethe above ideas by saying that landscape andenvironmental planning are some kind of territorial 

units. For example this can be amicro-region. It is not likelythat thespatialstructure of a geographical territorial 
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unit has to be planned. The planningis ratheroriented tosome administrativeunits: a village,a townor one of 

itsdistricts, acounty,or anytarget area can be a designated forplanning from some particular aspect. The planning 

that concerns nationalparks and conservation areas etc. is specific, because the area oftheplanning activity is 

based onnaturalfactors, but it is still considered as an administrative unit. 

Environmental planningmeans theplanning ofthe environment of anyobject. This can be theenvironmentof 

aprotected area, a protectedforest,but it canbean industrialfacility, too. The given objectis in the centre 

oftheenvironmental planning,thereforethe planning affects the environment of the object. At this point, we refer 

back to the above definitions, as well as to thedifferences between landscape and environment, namely tothe fact 

that only particular physical objects can have environments.  Thedifference is thatlandscape planning is based 

on the generalrethinking of spatial structure inagiven region,whereas there must be an object in the focus of 

environmental planning. 

In Figure 2 a semi-arid -semi-humidarea is shown to illustratethat even thoughthe term"environment" is used we 

actuallymeanlandscape characteristics. In the Hungarian language the word "environment", especially in relation 

to "environment, environmentalconditions" is thetranslationand reception of the English expressions 

„environment, environmental conditions”. In relation to the areashownin Figure 2 thisrefers more tophysic-

geographical than to landscape characteristics. 

 

Figure 2. The typical appearance of the semi-arid semi-humid environment in a Spanishlandscape: 

redclaysediment accumulation, bald mountains andwhitehouses.Concha, Spain, (photography of the author). 

It follows from the above discussion that we do not make any difference betweenlandscape andenvironment 

asterritorial units,since thedifference comes from the giventask and the methodis not 

necessarilyaffected.Ifnecessary,of course,we will noteif a special planning task is carried out concerning the 

environment of a givenobject. 

In the rest of the present work the concepts of landscape andenvironmental planningwill occurassynonyms. It is 

the term landscape planning that will be generally used. 

Landscape planning is a manifold activity. Thepracticeoffers many different tasksto the designers,who seek to 

solve the problem with their expertiseof the field and with thebest of their knowledge, using up-to-date methods. 

All the following sections describetheplanning tasks andopportunitiesaccording to different aspects. 

The subject of the next section is theplacement of landscape planning among thepractical applications of 

landscape studies. 
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1.3.  1.3. Practical applications of landscape studies 

Landscape planning belongs to the practical applications of landscape studies. It is importantto note that in 

landscape studiesbasic researchand applied research areclosely related toeach other. According to the 

generalprinciple landscape must beused in a way to allow us to preservethemaximumof its natural character and 

to interfere to naturalprocessesonly minimally.The evaluationof landcapacity, loadability and utilization of a 

landscape serves the optimizationof land use, landscape use and regional developmentaccording tothe 

principlesof sustainable development.Sustainable development, rational management, resource protection are 

the main principles of practicalapplications. 

In factthepractical applicationsof landscape studies culminate in planning, so all practicaltrends contribute to 

planning. The purpose of practicalapplications can be the planning of themore efficientuse of resources and of 

the land, to reveal the hiddenpotentials of the landscape, and to avoiddisturbing circumstancesinland use and in 

the use of the resources, due tothe processes that are the results of the utilization of the resources, as well as 

theidentification of thepotentialhazards. Another aim is the rationalization of theplanningand decision-

makingprocesses, searching for the material andtime-savingsolutions and the foundation ofthescientificdecision-

making 

The demand for applied landscape studies and landscape ecology emerged in themiddle ofthe last century all 

over theworld. In the focus of scientific research of Russianand German schools the following topics were 

included:landscape planning, landscape management, landscape prognosis, respectively the relatedlandscape 

protection and nature conservation.This goal wasachieved by usingthe method offunctional assessment(cf. e.g. 

Solntsev1968,Richter‟s landscape maps1980). The French haveratherfollowed thetrend of 

ecodynamicalmapping(Tricart 1976,Journaux1975,1981).The Anglo-Saxonliterature,simplifies perhaps 

evenmorethanthe French: instead oflandscape evaluation,land evaluation was performed(Howes 1980,Naveh-

Lieberman 1984). 

The applications oflandscape andenvironment do not really follow the scientificdefinition,but according to the 

evolved every dayofuse. In some applications,the concepts of landscapeand environmentareverydifferent, e.g. 

environmentalprotection and landscape protection. However, there aretrends, where these concepts arevery 

similar inmeaning(landscape evaluation, environmental assessment, landscape and environmentalutilizationetc.). 

Environmental assessment was the maintrend of applied landscape studies in the last century.Székely(1973) 

emphasises that the practical importance ofthe complex and functionallandscape-assessments is theexploration 

andcategorization oftheir stability, which must be considered during thelandscapeprognosis. Pécsi - Jakucs - 

Somogyi(1972) point out in the explanatory part of themap of landscape types ofHungarythat it isa good basis 

not only for thecomplex regionallandscape classification(Pécsi - Somogyi,1967)but also forthe 

optimalutilization of the geographical environment. Therelationship between landscape typology andregional 

planning is also highlighted. Marosi - Szilárd(1963) analyse the conceptualand methodologicalissues of physical 

geographicallandscape evaluation, Somogyi (1967) and Jakucs - Andó (1967, 1968) givelandscape evaluation 

for specificareas. Ádám (1968) investigates the tasks andmethodologicalproblems of landscape evaluation in 

relation to theassessment of landscape-types(hillyagriculturalmicro-regions), moreover he elaborates a method 

toevaluatethe naturalpotential of landscapes. Later Ádám (1975,1980)worked out specificexamplesof 

complexphysic-geographicallandscape assessment from the point of view of agricultural economics. 

The importance oflandscape ecology and landscape studies significantly increased in thesecond half of thelast 

century, however, the leading role of landscape science shifted from Europe to the United States. The 

relativelynewdevelopmentof the American school is related to a practicalissue: to aworkshopheld in 

AllertonPark(Risser etal., 1984). The subject, the research area, and the tools of modernlandscape 

ecologyweredeterminedthere.Apart from theEuropeanschool, the focus is on natural, quasi-

naturalsystems(e.g.nationalparks) as well as on theoreticalapproaches ofmodelling including fully 

abstractmodels. 

In theAmericanschoollandscape ecologyis primarilylinkedto biologyand not to geography, it is regarded asa sub-

disciplineofecology. For the solution of large-scale environmental problems it is necessary to apply the 

landscape ecologicalapproach for monitoring the dynamics ofecosystems as well as to examinethe relationships 

betweenthe spatialpatterns andprocesses. These factorsplay a major rolein the evolvement of the discipline.It is 

alsoan importantfact that in theeightiesof the last century up-to-date computerhardware andsoftware 

environments were availableandhigh-resolution remote sensingsubstances wereobtained. 
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Significanteventsin the science history of landscape ecology in the U.S.and in the world took place when 

Forman andGordonpublished their landscape ecology handbook in 1986(Forman, R.T.T.andGordon, M. 1986). 

Equally important is the book by Naveh, Z. and Lieberman, A.S. (1994) ontheoretical and applied landscape 

ecology, and finally the holistic approach by Naveh, Z.(2000) on landscape ecology. 

At the beginning oftheeightiesof thelast century, overseas landscape ecology was interested in the heterogeneity 

of the landscape, in the dynamics of the landscapeand in the issues oflandscape change,and, asmentioned 

above,not the human impactwasthe in the focus of research.According to the definition of the Association 

ofLandscapeEcology(IALE) Executive Committee(Mission IALE1998),landscape ecology is the scienceof the 

spatialvariations of landscapes atdifferent scales, includingthe biophysical andthe social causesand 

consequences of landscapeheterogeneity. According to IALE landscape ecology tries to answerthe challenges of 

the management of natural resources, landscape planning,landscape architectureand landscape protection as well 

as of land use policy. 

We break off the reviewoftheapplicationsat this point,we do not gointofurther details. We could go onfor a long 

time presenting the Hungarianand internationaltrendsthat are manifold.The number of applicationsis so large 

thatit is almost impossibleto givea complete review ofthem.Therefore theclassification ofapplicationsis 

extremely difficult. In a broad sense (sensu stricto)many thingscanbe considered aslandscape ecological 

applications: land useplanning,a wide variety ofspatial planningtasks and different assessment procedures, just 

to mention a few of htem. The following  figure (Figure 3) presents the most important fields of application. 

 

Figure 3.Themain fields of applications oflandscape ecology. 
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1.4.  1.4. Theapplication oflandscape studies in landscape 
planning 

It is obvious that landscape planning cannot be performed withoutthe basic scientific principles of landscape 

science, so in generalwe can saythat landscape ecological knowledge must appear in the course of the planning 

process.The aspects of ecology and landscape ecology in the classical sense are veryimportant during this 

process.The assertion ofecologicalconcerns into theplanning increasedrapidly in the last few decades. 

Theenforcement depends onwhat kind ofplanis prepared.The importance ofecological aspects, 

sustainabilityandthe necessity of ensuringsustainable development has been highlighted for a long time in 

forestry andwater management, and to some extent even in agricultural andland useplanning. We may saythat in 

the trends of planning related to nature, due to its evidenceecologicalthinking is alreadypresent,whereas in more 

remote areas of planning like industrial ortransportplanningsuch criteria have arisen only recently. 

We remark thatlandscape planning and land use planningare closely related. The latter will be treated in Chapter 

4. So in Chapter 4 we can read about therelationship betweenlandscape studies and landscape as well. Figure 4 

shows the role of landscape studies and of landscapescience in landscape planning. 

 
 

  

  

Figure 4. The application of landscape studies in 

landscape planning. 
 

1.5. Landscape evaluation  

Landscape evaluationis mentioned here only to the extent that regards planning. Landscape evaluation is a 

highly diversified application area about which we can read in Lóczy‟s(2002) bookon this subject, as well as in 

theforthcoming electronic lecture note (e-book) entitled "Landscape and environmental planning"(Kertész 

2012). Thetrend of thedevelopment of applied landscape ecologyindicates the way thatled us tolandscape 
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evaluation. Properly speaking, landscape evaluation is the prerequisite oflandscape planningandlandscape 

maintenance(seeChapter 2). 

Marosi-Szilárd (1963) laiddown the theoretical and methodologicalfoundationsof theHungarian physico-

geographicallandscape assessment. The authorsconsideredlandscape evaluationas a new branchof landscape 

studies, asa new applied geographicaldiscipline. According to the authors it is indispensable to carry out 

analytical physico-geographical research to fulfil the requirements of landscape assessment. They also stress the 

importance of the preparation of a landscape synthesis based on the assessment work "as the closing chapter of 

the traditionallandscape assessmentor in the form ofa separate study which overviews the favourable or 

unfavourablenatural conditions influencingthe landscape household as thesummary ofthe potential of the 

landscape." 

Descriptivelandscape evaluation can be found in almostall the available landscapeworks published sincethe 

1960s. As it is notstrictlyrelevant, the concept of “ecopottyp” will not be detailed here(see thedetails inthe 

above-mentionede-book), here only the main idea will be mentioned, i.e."that landscapes can be classified into 

different types also according to their natural properties that influence the economy, namely their potential, 

which is the basis of landscape assessment (Marosi-Szilárd1963). According to the authors the revelation of 

particularecopottyps,the delimitation of their borders and their complexgeographicalcharacterization constitute 

themain objectiveoflandscape evaluation. 

Alandscapecan be evaluatedseveralways.Figure 5 shows an example to this. Figure 6 aims todraw our attention 

to the very important fact. Namely thatareas ofhigh conservationsignificancecan onlybe usedfor the purposes of 

conservation. 

 

Figure 5.YorkshireDales NationalPark. It is a landscape of high natural and landscape protection value, as well 

as recreational area, (photography of the author). 

Landscape evaluationandenvironmental assessmentare extremelyimportant from the point of view of planning 

becausewe need to knowwhatthe landscapeis the most suitable for, so theplanningcan initiate the kind of land 

use that is beneficial for the economy.Different parts ofthe landscapeare suitable fordifferent purposes, and they 

belong to differentecopottyps. Obviouslyit is difficultto take all aspects into consideration, and among these 

aspectsthe value of the landscapeisonly oneaspect. 
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Figure 6. A landscape that can onlybe used as a protectedarea. A series of dolineson the Nagy-mező in the Bükk 

Mountains, (photography of the author). 

It is alsotrivial that GISmethods should beused forthe assessment, because it is the best method for the analysis 

and evaluation of the qualifying maps with differentinformation content ofa given area (Figure 7).If the 

evaluation is carried out according to the perspectives of the user sectors, themethod of evaluationis almost 

alwayssome kind ofscoring. Thescoring systemsare weighting systems. "Weighting" means the assignment of 

higher value to certain factors. In most cases, however, it corresponds to the calculation of a weighted average. 

 

Figure 7. The thematic layers of a GIS (Kertész, 1997) 

The following series offigures (photos, Figure 8-11) is intended toshowhow in different 

andperhapsextremelydifferentways landscapes can be utilized.There arelandscapesthatcan not be utilized 

(Figure 8), and there are landscapes thatcan be used fora variety of purposes. 
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Figure 8. A landscape that cannot be used. A badland. Fuertaventura, Canary-islands, (photography of the 

author). 

 

Figure 9. A landscape, that can be used for several purpuses, such as vineyards, forestry,agricultureandtourism. 

All these land use types are shown on the photo.Balaton-felvidék. (www.badacsony.com) 

  

http://www.badacsony.com/
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InFigure 10 it is clearlyvisiblehow theoriginal fully naturalbeachwas given anartificial, planned shape.In Figure 

11 we can seealandscapethatcan be usedfortourism just because it is natural. 

 

Figure 10. Alandscape designed and fullytransformed and by man. A port withvariousobjectsandbuildings. 

Aberythwith, Wales, (photography of the author). 

 

Figure 11. Natural landscape, used for tourism. Pico de Teide, Tenerife, (photography of the author). 

  

In the next sectionwe try to providethe theoreticalfoundationsthat areabsolutelynecessary to ensure the 

realization of qualifiedlandscape planning with the expertise required.Bearing this in minda relatively 

longdiscussionfollows. 
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2.  2. Thetheoretical basis oflandscape planning 

2.1.  2.1. Theinterpretation of thelandscapefrom theaspect of 
planning 

In theprevious section wedefined theconcepts oflandscape and environment, we pointed outthe differences 

betweenthe two terms,and we said thatin this lecture notethesetwo termswere going to be used with 

synonymousmeaning, and we will generally use thetermlandscape planning. In the followinglet us examine 

which properties of the landscapeare the most important from the point of view of the planning. 

Besides being a unit, landscape is also a dynamically changing territory to be considered dynamic. 

2.1.1.  2.1.1. The unity anddynamism ofthe landscape 

Theconsistency oflandscape isusually expressed with the indicator "holistic" (Antrop, M. 2000).Holosis a Greek 

word meaning „complete,whole‟. Besides meaning „holistic, whole‟, it is alsoconnected to the full-system 

theory, whichmeans thatthe system isviewedas a whole. The unitis more thanthesum of its parts, this is 

theessence ofholism. The holisticnature is also manifested in the factthat theimportance ofa part is defined by its 

place in thesystem as a wholeandits relationship toother components ofthe system (Figure 12). It alsofollows 

thatifwe changeone element ofthe system, the whole system will continue to changeto some extent. It is akind 

ofimportant theoreticalfinding that must be taken into account throughout the process of landscape planning.For 

example, ifI changethedrainage in the landscape, the whole system changes, namely the section that was 

supplied with water earlier gets to a worse situation, and this will affectthe landscape forming factors that have 

an impact on the whole landscape. 
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In the English language and inseveralIndo-Europeanlanguages, too theconcept of landscape is related to the 

concept of land. It is importantto note that the concept of landand landscapeare fundamentally differentfrom 

each other.The landis oftenawell-bordered areathat is in most cases managed andmaintained by theowner of 

thepiece of land. The word landscapemeans the environment that we perceive and can be considered to be a 

common culturalproduct. Landscapeis oftenusedwith a theoretical meaningbut it can also be a concrete,existing 

area. In the abstract meaningof landscapethere are noboundaries and the word “landscape” refers to the concepts 

ofsight, scenery,structure, system.In concrete casesthe differentlandscapesare distinguishedfrom one another, 

each landscape means a more or lesswell-defined and delimitedpiece of land. 

The different types of landscape can be distinguished from one another both in typological and in 

chorologicalsense. In typologicalsenselandscape types can be definedas aportionof land located at 

manydifferentplacesand having similarproperties. The term chorologyis derived froma Greekword choros 

„place, space‟, so the expressionchorology means „spatiality‟. As an examplewe can mentionalowfloodplain that 

can be found next to the Tiszaand the Danubeand many other rivers. The chorological meaningisabout a certain 

part of a landscape whichhas specificand uniqueproperties, so in chorologicalmeaning the unique properties are 

underlined, expressing thatthisindividual landscape is different from other landscapesof thattype of landscape. 

That is whythelow floodplainalong the Körös isdifferent from the low-floodplain (or its part) along the river 

Szamos. 

As already mentionedthe term holistic refers tothe idea that what we consider as a whole is not just the sum 

ofconstituentunits. The holistic approachalso meansthatthe single elements areonly recorded by their position 

and by their relationship with the surroundingelements. We alsomentionedthat due tothe system of relations, a 

change inone elementcanaffect the change of the entiresystem.All theserelationshipswill be clearer and more 

precise by introducing the conceptofholon(Naveh andLieberman, 1993). 

Theholon,among other things, makes possible to study landscapes in a hierarchic way.Thelandscapes are 

classified both in chorological and typologicalways and this classificationfollows acertainhierarchicalorder. 

Thecombination ofdifferentlandscape types results in various spatialpatternsand thusdifferentlandscapes. 

Theselandscapes, spatial units can be classified into chorological hierarchical order according to their size. It is 

interesting to note thatAmericanauthorsignore the fact thatthese conceptswereadopted andused half a century 

earlier by Europeanresearchers. In Hungary,Pécsietal.(1972) discussedinthechorological andtypologicalsystems 

in detail in the introductionof the article onthe landscape types of Hungary.The landscape researchers of the 

formerGerman Democratic Republicand the Soviet Union intenselystudiedthe topic andreported their results in 

numerous publicationsin the sixties. We don‟t give a detailed review of their scientific concepts here. 

Many systems ofland classificationandevaluation are based onthis system, i.e. on the hierarchical system of 

landscapes(HowardandMitchell, 1980; Zonneveld, 1995). Land evaluation is often based onthe polygon-system 

of the micro-regions, which is thebasic layer of theGISdatabase. 

At certainlevels of the aggregationthese complex systems can become individual, which means that itcan 

onlyoccuronce. In many cases these individual unitscorrespond tothe geographicallandscapes, which are the 

result of the complex, but unique combination of natural andcultural factors. This is similar to the landscape-

definition of Bulla in other words (seeChapter 1). 

Thelandscapes are forming andevolving continuously due to external and internalfactors. Theinternal 

factorsoften operate directlyat the local level, for example the activities ofthe inhabitants. The external 

factorsoftenexert their effectsindirectly. The international economicstrategies andpolicy have long-term effects 

on thelandscape. Decisions are made at various political levels. They are realised at various scales. 

The most importantconcept incurring inconnectionwith planningis the scale. In this context the 

cartographicinterpretation of scaleprovidesguidance. Medium and large scales allow the representation offield 

objects of different size. Thiscan be interpretedfrom planning aspect so that a master plan of a district in 

Budapest and thegeneral plan of the whole city show various objects and different details. This means 

thatmonumentalprojects affect largeareas, so they are represented on small-scale maps.Thesmall-scaleprojects 

have effectsat locallevel, so inthis case large-scalemaps are applied. The maps can beconsidered asthree-

dimensionalmodelsandpowerfultools ofcommunication. Scientific researchand decision-making as well as 

decision-making preparation requirea hugeamount of data. The data must be available, up to dateand full-scope. 

It is important thatthe data must cover the whole area, in other words,the variance of resolutiondoes not allow 

for a faircomparison. It is also importantthat the data should becompleteand up to date. The lattermeans that we 

must omitcertain details. However largescalemapsshowingexactprojectsrequiredetaileddatabases. In many 
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cases,therefore,  datacollection is madefor the specificcontext of theproject, with its owndeveloped methods. 

This makes the comparison and integration with projects of the neighbouring areas difficult. 

2.1.2.  2.1.2. Landscape perception as the basis of planning 

Theappearance,the sight ofalandscape (either quasi-natural, or planned) arouses some kind of feeling in us by 

exerting an effect on oursenses. Therefore it is crucial for landscape planningtocreate a such a spatial object that 

we like and which makes usfeel well (Figure 13). 

Landscapeandenvironment are perceived subjectively and ina comprehensivemanner. We detectthe whole, not 

just the sum of the componentparts.This is best expressed by the German term "Gestalt". It is difficult to 

translate this word. It refers both to the structureand tothe construction. The definition, according to which 

value, meaning and significance can be assigned to an item onlyin relation withthe surroundingelements, is 

farmore applicable. According to this,the valueof theelementsis not constant;the samelandscape elementscan 

havelarger or smallervalues according tothe geographicallocation. Ifthe itemis changed, it has an impacton 

thewhole bychanging the relationships andalso the quality ofthe item. 

 

Figure 13.The MoselValley atBernkastel. The subjective feeling is undoubtedly nice, (photography of the 

author). 

Perceptionoperates in accordance with the "Gestalt" principles.Theperception ofthingshappenspeculiarly, it is 

different from an automaticimage capture(photo,scan).The rulesunder whichthe perceptionis madeare 

theuniversal and can be connected to human nature. These rulesare very important inthe perception of the 

landscape(Antrop, 1996). Humanperceptionis verysophisticated.A human beingis able toidentifyandanalyze 

complexpatterns, spatial structures andimages at the highestlevel. After discovering uniqueelements of a 

pattern/sample, we immediately create new structures in order to form newobjects, which are identified at a 

higherabstractionlevel.The recognisedobjects arecompared to our existingcognition.If wecan connect them to 

ourexistingknowledge, we canidentify them.This means that a name canbe connectedto them. 

Perception isa complexprocess of learning.As part of it, the interactiveanalysis ofthe observationsand the 

connection of the resultsto our currentknowledge and pastexperiencesbeginat the moment ofperception. 

Thus,observation ofthe landscapeis very subjectiveand can only be understood byknowingthe personality ofthe 

observer. Thismeans thatdifferent people see differentlandscapes at the same place,and therefore there can be 

greatdifferences inthe evaluationof the landscape. 
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Bearing the abovein mind,we can saythat besides allsubjectivity, it isevenpossibleto planlandscapesin a way that 

it wins the approval of thevastmajorityof the society.After preparing different versions of the landscape plans, it 

is practical to ask the people in the area to completequestionnaires to find outwhich planning version they 

prefer. 

Figure 14illustrateshowpleasing it is to the eye when the enormous, interconnectedtables are disrupted by a few 

treesorbushesat least at the lowestlevels. 

 

Figure 14.Greatinterconnected fields,rows of treescan only be found in the lowest-lying parts, namely in the 

valleys on the croplands ofLuxembourg near the German border, (photography of the author). 

  

2.2.  2.2. The concept of landscape planning 

Landscape planningcan be definedasa conscious action that aims to rearrange the territorialstructure of 

aspatialunit,landscape part, landscape or otherarea according tosometheoreticaland/or practicalaspects. During 

the planning process of the new regionalstructurethetheoretical and practicalaspects of sustainable 

developmenthave to be kept in mind and the relevant regulations, rules and legal issues must be completely 

respected. Landscape planning should definitely serve and improve the living conditions of the residents ofthe 

human community. During the planning process of the the issues described inSection2.1 must be respected, 

particularly the things in relationto theperception of the landscape.A geographerneverforgetstherole ofscale. 

Theplanscan be made at a wide variety ofscales, as thiswas mentioned several times, the scaleof the 

planisdetermined by the purpose. 
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Figure 15. A naturallandscapewhereplanneditemsandchangescan not be seen, but human activities, grazing play 

a crucial role inthe developmentof erosionditches. The foreland of the Dragon Mountains, South Africa, 

(photography of the author). 

According to theSpatialDevelopmentGlossary(2007), landscape planningis anactivity carried outby the experts 

of public and private sectors, with the aim oflandscapecreation,to protect, preserve, increaseor restore the value 

the of landscapes, at different scales, from greensurfaces andpublicparksto thelargeareas (forests, large 

naturalareas), as well as the restoration ofdegradedlands(mines, refills).Figure 15shows 

adegradedlandscape,where it is necessary to stop grazing to reclaim the land. Landscape planning includes 

avariety ofskills, such aslandscape architectureand planning, nature conservation, botany, ecosystem knowledge 

(see below), soil science,hydrology, the knowledge of cultural landscapes etc. TheEuropean Landscape 

Convention is animportantguidanceto landscape planning. 

The citeddocumentdoes not mention geographyas an expertise.This is verysad andprovoking,especially because 

the majority of the Hungarian landscape plans alsomissthe geographicalknowledgeandinmy opiniona 

professionalgeographer is perhaps the only expert whois capable of a complex approach. The knowledgeof the 

ecosystemincludeslandscape ecology(thegeographicaldiscipline, at least for us) and bioecologyor 

simplyecology. 

Landscape arrangement meansslightlylessthan landscape planning, namely, aconsciousactivitythat is aimed at 

changing the structure of a spatial unit orlandscape, or affectingjustsome parts of it.Theconceptof landscape 

planning is defined by the MSZ20370:2003 (Hungarian Standard) "landscape arrangement is the conversion of 

the landscape according to ecological,technical,economicknowledgeand aestheticprinciplesin order 

toincreasethe physiologicalconditional effects, productivity, use, and visualvalue." If theconcept oflandscape 

arrangement is interpreted on the basis of this definition, it is not much different from landscape planning. 

Figure 16 shows alandscapein whichnaturality is degraded by the planned, yet unorganized field objects. 
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Figure 16. The combination ofnatural and planned, but notnecessarilyaesthetically pleasingelementsin the 

landscape. Balaton-felvidék, (photography of the author). 

According to the LandscapeManual(2010) landscape protection is “the understanding, conservation and 

rehabilitation of the natural values, natural systems, and unique values of the landscape that determine the 

aesthetic and functional properties andcharacteristics as well as the maintenance of the landscape‟s ability to 

function."  

According to the manual themost importanttasks oflandscapeprotection are the following: 

·       “the long-term preservation of the possibilities of land use (landscape potential) by preventing irreversible 

destruction of the natural resources           

·       the preservation of the landscape-character, which includes the protectionof the scenery, and 

·       the protection of therural landscape(based on Act LIII of 1996)." 

Themainconcepts in connection with landscape planning and landscape protection are standardized. Among 

others thesestandards are alsoincluded intheLandscapeManual(2010), the conceptsanddefinitions are 

presentedbelow.The definitions are well formulated so it is unnecessary to give and use other definitions. 

Because of theimportance oflegalstandards,we quote the most important ones based on 

theLandscapeManual(2010). 

Uniquelandscape value(MSZ 20381:1999): "natural value, formationsandlandscape elementscreated by human 

activity that is typical of a certain landscape, which hasnatural, historical, cultural, scientific or 

aestheticsignificancefor the society" (e.g. Figure 17). 
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Figure 17. Uniquelandscape value. Tihany, Aranyház geyser cone, (photography of the author). 

Landscape evaluation(MSZ 20370:2003): the identificationand rating of the ecological, economicand 

aestheticimportance of the natural andartificial(man-made) components and groups of components of the 

landscape. 

Landscape potential(according to MSZ20370:2003) is a "capacity of the landscape that reflects thepossible 

extent ofland use, and the extent how the landcan fulfil the wide range of social needs. Its components 

areinterrelatedecological, economicand landscapepotentials of the given region." 

Rehabilitation(MSZ 20370:2003): "the restoration of areas degraded because of former use, fornature 

conservation, on ecological basis". 

Landscape structure(MSZ 20370:2003):  “the spatialorderand arealproportion of various land uses and the 

location of the differentlandscape elementsand combinations ofelements". 

Landscape assessment(MSZ 20370:2003): "inventoryof the landscape factors and elements according to their 

historical evolutionand currentstatus". 

Landscape character (MSZ20370:2003): "the proportion and spatial location of the naturaland artificial(man-

made) landscape elements. Thediverse andrecognizablepattern of landscape factors and thenatural 

orartificiallandscape elementsthat appears consistentlyina particular landscape.Thecharacter is created as a result 

of the unique combination of landscapefactors, landscape elements, groups of landscape elements and their 

interactions." 

Figure 18shows an artificial construction that does notfitinto the landscapestructure and deteriorates thecharacter 

of the landscape. Figure 19 isarare andfortunatecase, where the character of thelandscape is difficult to destroy. 
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Figure 18. The disappearance and degradation oflandscape character. Banana plantations surrounded by a 

concrete fence. Tenerife, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 19. A naturallandscape character, that is probably difficult to destroy because of thesteepslopes. 

SogneFjord, Norway, (photography of the author). 

TheLandscapeManual defines several terms in addition tothe above,such as green surface anditselements,green 

surface systems, green areas, biologicallyactive surfaceand the concept of biologicalactivity value, but we 

disregard their detailedcitationandpresentation. 

2.3.  2.3. Landscape planningandlandscape maintenance 
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Figure 20. Urban planners were too economic in planning green spacesin Athens, (photography of the author). 

  

 

Figure 21. Parks in the United Kingdom are integral elements of the towns reminding us of  naturalconditions,in 

this case ofapasture, (photography of the author). 
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Simplywe can saythatit is necessary to maintain the planned landscape.However, wemay assumethat the 

termlandscape planning is almost the same as landscape maintenance,since preparing theplanmeanscare in itself. 

Let us see, then, what therelationship between thesetwo concepts is. The establishment and maintenance 

ofparks, green areas is an importanttask oflandscape planning and maintenance of denselybuilt-up areas.Figure 

20shows an example of bad management, while Figure 21 presents afavourablesituation. 

From the literature of the last centurylet us citeLanger, who pointed out in 1970that"landscape maintenance" 

(Landschaftspflege) is nothing more thanappliedlandscape ecology.Leser(1976) considerslandscape 

maintenance as the basisoflandscape ecology.  In Knauer‟s opinion(1981) landscape ecologyin practice is very 

similarto landscape maintenance. Landscape management, landscape planning must be based onlandscape 

ecology. Haber(1981) states thatlandscape planningis in reality mainlylandscape ecologicalplanning. 

In the German literature, besides landscape maintenance, the termlandscape culture(Landeskultur) is also used. 

This is an inter-relatedsystem oftechnical,infrastructuraland ecological measures based on social,economic 

andlandscape ecologicalbasis. This systemserves to preserveandimprove the naturalliving andproduction 

conditionsinthe culturallandscape, or any other areas of use.First of allitsaim is that human society 

shouldutilizethe humanenvironmentefficientlyand accordingly, develop it optimally. The world “culture” refers 

to cultivation and the "cultivation" of the landscape also means maintenance, so landscape maintenance is part 

of landscape culture. 

Landscape maintenance, landscape protection, landscape architectureand the planning of greenareasare all 

subordinated totheconcept oflandscape maintenance (in German literature"Landespflege"). According to the 

German interpretation, thepractical and scientificpurpose of landscape managementis toprotect, maintain 

anddevelop the environment of human beings. Thecultural landscape, the areas of housing, industry, forestry, 

agriculture and recreationbelong also to the subject matter of maintenance.Thus, themaintenanceof space is a 

field of ecologicalspatial planning. The most important task falls within the scopeof ecology. Itsrole is to 

provide a balance between societyand theneeds oflandscapeecosystems,manifested as a balance between 

landscaperesources/capabilities and landscapeproductivity. Figure 22 and 23 show twoexamples of high quality 

landscape care. On the latterfigurewe seea good example for a keyfactor ofthelandscape structure. 

 

Figure 22. A traditionallandscape.A good example fora carefullyandnicelydesigned andmaintenedlandscapethat 

preserveslandscape character. Salzburg, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 23. A cultural landscape. The elongated and narrow shapeand determines thelandscape structureof the 

island. Margit-sziget, Budapest. (Source:www.gyenesdias.info.hu) 

  

The most importantoperationalareas oflandscape maintenancearethe maintenance andprotection of thenon-built-

up areas. Thelandscapemust be “equipped”, protected, maintained anddevelopedto suit optimally the 

physical,psychologicaland socio-economic claims of thepeople, too. Landscape ecologicalstudieswith their 

landscape diagnosis methodactually provide a basis for carefullandscape planning, recommended actions and 

facilities to becarried out by landscape architecturein practice. 
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Figure 24. The tasks of landscape planning (after Finke, 1994). 

Themost importantapplication areasof landscape planning are shown in Figure 24. The two areas that are 

theclosest tolandscape planning can be found on the leftside ofthe figure. Theaspects of nature conservation 

must be enforced in all landscape plans without exception, the validation of the purposes of recreation in nature 

follows from the essence oflandscape planning. All this is evident, however,  regionally-specified target 

systemsmust be developed at all planning levels(Finke 1994).Thisfollowsfrom the nature ofthingsthat we 

musttake into accountall the aspectsof landscape ecology,the landscape forming factorsneed to be explored one 

by one. As a basic material, one or several maps (which cover the whole area) must be available for each ofthe 

landscape forming factors.(Several different thematicmaps are required in caseone landscape factor is 

analyzedfromdifferentpoints, e.g. soil textureandsoil typemaps.) Thenextstepof thismethodology is to evaluate 

thethematic map layers, e.g. for selectinggeological features to be protected, from the geologicalmap. Among 

other things, landscape potentialmaps are prepared as a result of the evaluation. The results are mainly 

natureconservation,landscape potential and recreationlandscape potential maps, asnature conservationand 

outdoorrecreation are considered. 

Obviously, the landscape plan must be displayedand presented.Landscape plans can be landscapeframework 

plans or accompanyingplans indicating somemeasures. The objective of landscape planning is theprotection, 

care, maintenance, restoration and development of the natural management of landscapes, moreover the 

protection of certain landscape elementsas well as the planning of landscape structure. 

The followingstep is landscape architectural activity based on theplanstaking into account the aspects 

oflandscaping maintenance activities, which could be regardedas the counter-pole oflandscape destruction. Its 

main objective isto“furnish” the free areas of the cultural landscape, as well as theirlong-term support. By the 

help of landscape architecture newproduction site conditionsandhabitats can be createdin the landscape. During 

the execution of the plan, landscape architecture uses natural materials. 

GIStools help to accomplish the tasks oftoday's landscape maintenance, landscape planningand landscape 

architecture.The firststep in anycase is the landscape ecological survey and evaluation ofall thefactorsofthe 

landscapein general to be carried out at large scale. The capacity of thelandscape must be evaluated, namely the 

landscape potential must be identified. According to Bierhals(1978) the latter means the exploration of the 

consequences of loadability, sensitivity, performance capacity, landscape potential as well as the identification 

of ecologicalconflicts andrisks. 

First apreliminaryresearch program, then “a tolerability” test is performed (i.e. examining how the landscape 

ecosystem tolerates the measure in question), and then we assess thecondition ofnatureand landscape. 

Leser(1991) thinks that deficiencies and methodologicalgaps can be experienced between the theoretical ideas 

and the practical executions oflandscape maintenanceand landscape planning. In theory,we emphasize 

theimportance oflandscape ecologicalaspects, but in practice thelandscape ecologicalanalysis is 

oftenmissing.During landscape maintenanceand landscape planning it is verydifficult to analyze 
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thelandscapeecosystems atdifferent scalesfrom functionalpoint of view. Practical expertsusuallycapturethe 

visible landscape elements statistically. Theexploration of the material andenergy balance of the 

landscapeecosystemis a far more complex task. 

2.4.  2.4. The framework system of landscape planning in 
Hungary 

Landscape classification, the hierarchical system oflandscapesgives a theoreticalbasis for landscape planning on 

one hand and the other hand, itcanprovideimportantbasis forpracticalaspects on the other, namely it helps us in 

planning. It is mainly a theoreticalcommitment whether we should proceed from thesystem ofnaturallandscape 

unitsor from theadministrative units. In practicethe plan isusually, but notalways, made for someadministrative 

unit, e.g. for the area of a settlement.In spite of that it is important whether we try to adjust the planning to 

thelandscape borders orprocesses,whether we aware of the fact that even if a settlement occupies only asmall 

part of a micro-region, theprocesses may affect the whole landscape. 

2.4.1.  2. 4. 1. About landscape classification in general 

Landscape classification, namely the structure of the system oflandscapeat differentlevelsofhierarchy,has a long 

history in Hungaryand abroad. Mainly Europe must be understood to mean „abroad‟, because in the United 

States, landscape classification, the hierarchical structure ofthe landscape, does notplayacentral roleas in 

Europe,particularly in Germany. InGermany, inthe first half ofthe 20thcentury, more preciselyin themiddle of 

the century, the maintheoreticalaspects of landscape classification evolvedand themappingwork started (see e.g. 

Schmithüsen1953). The earlylandscape classification mappingprogramswere madepurelyfor scientific purposes, 

no specificapplicationcriteriaarosein relation to them. The objective of the Germanlandscape classification was 

to producescientifically-basedmapsfor the preparation ofthe country'scontemporarynaturalgeography, and, after 

that, to distinguish separate socio-economic districts. We remark that in the middle ofthe last century,a number 

of studieswere published(see e.g. Haase 1979,Lang-Klug 1983,Leser1991) on the interpretation of theterritorial 

units at different scalesrelated tothe Germanlandscape classification and also on its theoreticalbackground. 

Besides the requirement for deep theoretical scientific foundations, landscape classification is a verypractical 

question. This practicality first turns upwhen we are assigned aplanning task with economic and 

spatialrelevance. It may arise,for example, on what basis a particular state aid should be distributed: to 

municipalities, counties or physicalgeographicallyhomogeneous areas. (If thesupport isassigned to 

administrativeentities, this dilemma obviously does not present itself.) At nature conservationist, agriculturaletc. 

applications, which are primarily practical scientificapplications, the spatial system of landscape classification is 

verywell suited, so it is recommendas a basis.However, our earlier notice is also valid,namely, that we usually 

prepare plans foradministrativeunits. 

The German landscape classification system (naturräumliche Gliederung) (Schmithüsen 1953)was developed 

inthe middle ofthe last century. According to this, landscapes should be built successively from the smallest 

(from physical geographical point of view) homogeneousspatialunits. These smallestterritorialunitsarethe 

ecotopes-aswe know from Chapter3.3-(Troll 1939). Starting from the ecotopes and then getting into increasingly 

higherlevelson the hierarchy, we movefurther up to a higher dimension- sowe buildfrom the bottom. Landscape 

classification is typically made at medium- and small-scale, and that is why mostauthors indicate the 

deductivemethod, i.e. from the largerunitstowards thesmaller onesto the wayof landscape classification. 

In spite of the above method, there are some who propose performing landscape classification with inductive 

methods, built from the smallest units-as we mentioned before (see e.g. Finke1994).Ifthis route is followed, it is 

clear that the smallestunits areprogressivelysummarized to higherhomogeneousunitsand then we reachthe 

largestunits. Naturally, you can alsocreate the landscape classification system using the inductivemethod. Those 

whoproposethe inductiveway(e.g. Neef1964a)think that the deductivemethodlacks seriousness. In their opinion, 

the deductivemethod actuallyfollows the morphographic principle, assuming that the samemorphographic 

properties are associated withthe same landscape ecologicalcharacteristics. In Neef‟s opinion, it is by no means 

true.We must notagreewith this view, as a deductive, top-downapproachnecessarily means morphographic-

morphological way.If we think about the landscape classification of Hungary, our macro-regions were 

distinguished onmorphographicalbasis. Ata verysmallscale, morphography isthe most important differentiating 

factor. 

At the same time, landscapes alsorepresent landscape potentials. Landscape potential in the generalsensedoes 

not exist. We speak about the possibilities of the utilization of landscape only from some particular point of 
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view.According to this principle,thereis an opinion saying that alllandscape classifications are subordinated to 

practical purposes. This opinion is only acceptableto the extent, if we carry out the separation ofterritorial units 

from some practical point of view. Apart from this, however, there is apurely scientific, physical geographical 

landscape classification, whose creationisnotinfluenced by any practical aspects. 

Schmithüsen(1953) states that there is a high degree ofagreement between the landscape classification map and 

themapof the potential naturalvegetation as far as borders are concerned.Thisagreement is particularly 

noteworthyin biggerdimensions.However, agreement very rarely occurs in smallerdimensions. 

In Leser‟s opinion(1991), during the implementation ofthemethod ofthe landscape 

classification,isolatedlandscapes are separated thatrepresenttypesandcan be classified intoa hierarchicalsystem. 

Thelandscape classification proceeds from base unitsof landscape studies, mainly 

visuallyperceivedlandscapefactors arereflected(e.g. topography,near-surfacerocks, soil, surface water, 

vegetation) and during theirseparation,we can considerindividual properties,too(e.g. slope,soil moisture, the 

naturalness of the vegetation).The method oflandscape classification follows the principle of 

physiognomysaying that certainfactors and properties of landscape express landscape management without 

quantifying it. Thus we can seethat during the development of the spatialstructure of landscape classification, 

differentauthorsemphasize thedominance of different landscape factors. 

2.5.  2.5. The Historyof Hungarianlandscape classification 

In his 1962 yearstudy, which has been cited several times already, Bulla gives an overview of the 

Hungarianlandscape classification and the previous Hungarian landscape researches. It assumesthat the 

Hungariannames of landscapesreflectdefinitegeographical contents. This againsuggests the fact thatthe 

aforementionedintuitive, subjective elementplays an important rolethrough the names of landscapein landscape 

classification. The instinctive popular recognition– Bulla writes -was followed by theexploration 

andscientificproof only later. We believethat thescientific establishment oflandscape classification 

ismuchmorethanthe adaptation of the instinctive popular recognition. 

At the beginning of the 20thcentury,geographers started to deal with the landscape geography ofHungary and 

with the Hungarianlandscapes. This work is hallmarked by Lajos Lóczy and Jenő Cholnoky.Thefirst 

scientificresults of the complexlandscape researchis the Monograph of Lake Balatonprepared by Lóczy, 

thoughthefinalvolume,which was planned to have landscape geographical objectives,wasnot prepared(Lóczy 

1920). This monograph was written nearly a hundred years ago. 

Thegreat Hungariangeographer andpolitician,PálTeleki, also encouraged landscape 

explorationwork.However,despite the factthatTelekiformulated andsummarized thetasksoflandscape ecology, 

and that landscape researchwas an importanttrendin pre-warHungariangeography, only very 

fewsynthetic,summarizingworks were published. Lóczy(1918),Cholnoky(1928) andPrinz(1926,1936)madethe 

monographiccountry-descriptions, but as Bulla (1962) rightly points out, only Prinz‟s 

workcontaineddetailedlandscape analysis. 

Thetwo otherworksmentionedabove reflect the geological-geomorphological trend of the first half of the last 

century. From thepre-warperiod, we can mentionthemonograph by Kogutowicz about Transdanubiaand theLittle 

Plain(1930, 1936), and some landscape-descriptions about the Great Hungarian Plain, Transylvania, the 

Carpathian Mountainsand the LitlePlain(Bulla1962).Theseareessentially landscape descriptions; we cannot 

meetlandscape maps and landscape classificationmapsas in the works of German geographers. A real landscape 

map was drawn by Zólyomirepresenting theGreat Hungarian Plain(1944). 

After the Second WorldWar, theSoviet modelof scientificresearch was organized,and 

significantresearchcapacitybecome available for geography, including landscape research.Thevolumesof  the 

BörzsönyandMátra(Lang 1955), Mezőföld(Ádám-Marosi– Szilárd,1959), Nyírség (Borsy, 1961), Cserhát (Láng, 

1967),were published by the Geographical ResearchInstituteof theHungarian Academy of Sciences at the 

Academic Publishing in the series of "GeographicalMonographs". These landscape monographswere followed 

by additional volumes which did not study landscape geography. 

In thelast decades of thelast century,the Geographical ResearchInstitute"researched intensively the whole 

country in the series called Landscape Geography of Hungary", so all the macro-regions-the macro-regions 

according to the landscape classificationvalidat the time. The regular anddetailed survey of the landscape 

geography of the countrytherefore beganin 1967 with the "Landscape Geography of Hungary” series, when the 

first volume,"The DanubianPlain (Marosi – Szilárd,1967)appeared. Since then-with the exception of theNorth 
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HungarianMountains-the landscape geographical survey of the whole countryhas been published: The 

TiszaPlain (Marosi – Szilárd,1969), TheLittle PlainandWest Hungarian Borderland (Ádám-Marosi,1975), 

theTransdanubian Hills(Ádám-Marosi– Szilárd,1981), the Transdanubian Mountains, (Ádám-Marosi– 

Szilárd,1987) andthe Transdanubian Mountains,(Ádám-Marosi– Szilárd,1988).Thesevolumeswere also 

published by Akadémiai Kiadó, Budapest. 

As the editorof the series, Márton Pécsi writes in the introduction tothe first volume ofthe series thatthis is the 

firstregular andcomplex survey ofthe currentterritory of the country.The previousworksdivided the 

historicalHungaryintolandscapes(Prinz-Cholnoky, 1936,andPrinz,1942).The Landscape Geography of Hungary 

series also offers new material in that it giveslandscape evaluation from other partsof the country. It evaluates 

the favourableor unfavourablecircumstancesof the economy. 

Theoutstanding summarizingwork of the survey of the landscapesin Hungary is theKistájkataszter(Micro-

regions of Hungary, Marosi-Somogyi,1990), published by theGeographical ResearchInstitute. 

TheKistájkataszteris the best, most up to date basic work of the systematicprocessingof 

landscapeswhoselatestversionwas published in2010(Dövényi, 2010). 

Thelandscape classification,the drawing of the borders of landscapes has to be the basis of anylandscape 

ecologicalsurvey. The brief overviewabove was absolutely necessaryto get to knowthe previous landscape 

geographicalexperiments. As we said, landscape planning must be carried out according to landscape 

classification. 

The landscape classification of the country, and the concept ofdrawingthe borders of the landscapeschangedover 

time. Currently sixmacro-regions canbe distinguished in our country:(1) Great Hungarian Plains(2) Small 

Plain(3) Western Hungarian Borderland, (4) Transdanubian Hills(5) TransdanubianMountains, and(6), 

NorthHungarianMountains. 

The system of landscape classification, the number and names ofthe macro-regionsconstantly changed in the 

past. In his work alreadymentioned,the Landscapes ofHungary, Gyula Prinz mentions two macro-regions in the 

present area of the country, the Great Hungarian Plain and the PannonianLand. He calls them “parts of the 

country”. Thesouthernboundaryofhistorical Hungary‟s northern part is called Mátra Forest by Prinz(Bulla,1962) 

in his book.Naturally, many otherexamplescould be cited from theworks ofpre-wargeographers. The 

1950yearsschool curriculummentionsfourmacro-regions: The Great Hungarian Plain, The Little Plain, 

Transdanubia and theNorthern Mountains. As we can see, insteadof thelatter the name, North Hungarian 

Mountains was introduced. 

The essence of the new approachof landscape classification isthatit handles really cohesive areas as units 

andtries toget rid of therootedapproach that generallythe Danube, the Tiszaand 

otherriversconstitutegenerallyborders of landscapes. It is obviousthat areas lyingon the rightand on the 

leftareareasthe samelandscape. Thus, the Danube lowland coversboth sides ofthe river, and itislikewise inthe 

casein therest ofthe rivers. Mezőföld is the part of theGreat Hungarian Plain, regardlessof the fact that it is 

located on theother side of theDanube. TheVisegrádMountainsbelong to theNorth Hungarian Mountains, despite 

the fact that thearealies in Transdanubia. 

Hevesi, the author of one of the newest studies on the landscape classification of the Carpathian Basin (2001), 

describes a new approach, which neglectsnational boundaries, and presents a landscape classification system 

taking into account only the physical geographical units. He also reviews the history of landscape classification. 

The landscape classification, which is the basis of the Micro-regions of Hungary, namely the table of contentsof 

the book, is presented forthe sake of informationinTable 1 the landscape classification map is shown on Table 

1.The table makes the appliedhierarchyis clear:macro-regions,meso-regions,and micro-regions were 

distinguished.Micro-regiongroupshave not been determined, it is a bit confusing. Theproblem wasbridged in a 

way that thelandscapesgottwo-digitdecimalsigns. For example,in thecase ofZala Hills(3.4),4.3.11, 3.4.12, etc. 

denotesthe unnamed Micro-regiongroups, etc.3.4.21. the next one,and so on. 
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Figure 25. The micro-regions of Hungary. (Dövényi, 2010.) 

  

1. Alföld: 

1.1. Dunamenti-síkság: 

            1.1.11. Vác–Pesti-Duna-völgy 

            1.1.12. Pesti-hordalékkúpsíkság 

            1.1.21. Csepeli-sík 

            1.1.22. Solti-sík 

            1.1.23. Kalocsai-Sárköz 

            1.1.24. Tolnai-Sárköz 

            1.1.25. Mohácsi-sziget 

            1.1.26. Mohácsi teraszos sík 

1.2 Duna–Tisza közi síkvidék: 

            1.2.11. Gerje–Perje-sík 

            1.2.12. Pilis–Alpári-homokhát 

            1.2.13. Kiskunsági-homokhát 

            1.2.14. Bugaci-homokhát 

            1.2.15. Dorozsma–Majsai-homokhát 
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            1.2.16. Kiskunsági löszös hát 

1.3. Bácskai-síkvidék: 

            1.3.11. Illancs 

            1.3.12. Bácskai löszös síkság 

1.4.Mezőföld: 

            1.4.11. Érd–Ercsi-hátság 

            1.4.12. Váli-víz síkja 

            1.4.21. Közép-Mezőföld 

            1.4.22. Velencei-medence 

            1.4.23. Sárrét 

            1.4.24. Sárvíz-völgy 

            1.4.25. Dél-Mezőföld 

            1.4.31. Enyingi-hát 

            1.4.32. Káloz–Igari-löszhátak 

            1.4.33. Sió-völgy 

1.5. Drávamenti-síkság: 

            1.5.11. Dráva-sík 

            1.5.12. Fekete-víz síkja 

            1.5.13. Nyárád–Harkányi-sík 

1.6. Felső-Tisza-vidék: 

            1.6.11. Beregi-sík 

            1.6.12. Szatmári-sík 

            1.6.13. Bodrogköz 

            1.6.14. Rétköz 

1.7. Közép-Tisza-vidék: 

            1.7.11. Taktaköz 

            1.7.12. Borsodi-ártér 

            1.7.13. Hevesi-ártér 

            1.7.14. Szolnoki-ártér 

            1.7.15. Jászság 

            1.7.21. Tiszafüred–Kunhegyesi-sík 

            1.7.22. Szolnok–Túri-sík 
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            1.7.23. Tiszazug 

            1.7.31. Hortobágy 

1.8. Alsó-Tisza-vidék: 

            1.8.11. Marosszög 

            1.8.12. Dél-Tisza-völgy 

1.9. Észak-alföldi-hordalékkúpsíkság: 

            1.9.11. Hatvani-sík 

            1.9.12. Tápió-vidék 

            1.9.21. Gyöngyösi-sík 

            1.9.22. Hevesi-sík 

            1.9,31. Borsodi-Mezőség 

            1.9.32. Sajó–Hernád-sík 

            1.9.33. Harangod 

1.10. Nyírség: 

            1.10.11. Közép-Nyírség 

            1.10.12. Északkelet-Nyírség 

            1.10.13. Délkelet-Nyírség 

            1.10.14. Dél-Nyírség 

            1.10.21. Nyugati-Nyírség (vagy Löszös-Nyírség) 

1.11. Hajdúság: 

            1.11.11. Hajdúhát 

            1.11.12. Dél-Hajdúság 

1.12. Berettyó–Körös-vidék: 

            1.12.11. Dévaványai-sík 

            1.12.12. Nagy-Sárrét 

            1.12.13. Berettyó-Kálló köze 

            1.12.14. Érmelléki löszös hát 

            1.12.21. Bihari-sík 

            1.12.22. Kis-Sárrét 

            1.12.23. Körös menti sík 

1.13. Körös–Maros köze: 

            1.13.11. Csanádi-hát 
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            1.13.12. Békési-hát 

            1.13.21. Békési-sík 

            1.13.22. Csongrádi-sík 

            1.13.23. Körösszög 

2. Kisalföld 

2.1. Győri-medence: 

            2.1.11. Szigetköz 

            2.1.12. Mosoni-sík 

            2.1.21. Fertő-medence 

            2.1.22. Hanság 

            2.1.31. Kapuvári-sík 

            2.1.32. Csornai-sík 

2.2. Marcal-medence: 

            2.2.11. Marcal-völgy 

            2.2.12. Kemenesalja 

            2.2.13. Pápa–Devecseri-sík 

2.3. Komárom–Esztergomi-síkság: 

            2.3.11. Győr–Tatai-teraszvidék 

            2.3.12. Igmánd–Kisbéri-medence 

            2.3.13. Almás–Táti-Duna-völgy 

3. Nyugat-magyarországi peremvidék 

3.1. Alpokalja: 

            3.1.11. Soproni-hegység 

            3.1.12. Fertőmelléki-dombság 

            3.1.13. Soproni-medence 

            3.1.21. Kőszegi-hegység 

            3.1.22. Vas-hegy és Kőszeghegyalja 

            3.1.23. Pinka-sík 

            3.1.31. Felső-Őrség 

            3.1.32. Vasi-Hegyhát 

3.2. Sopron–Vasi-síkság: 

            3.2.11. Ikva-sík 
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            3.2.12. Répce-sík 

            3.2.13. Gyöngyös-sík 

            3.2.14. Rábai teraszos sík 

            3.2.15. Rába-völgy 

3.3. Kemeneshát: 

            3.3.11. Alsó-Kemeneshát 

            3.3.12. Felső-Kemeneshát 

3.4. Zalai-dombvidék: 

            3.4.11. Felső-Zala-völgy 

            3.4.12. Kerka-vidék (Hetés) 

            3.4.13. Közép-Zalai-dombság (Göcsej) 

            3.4.21. Egerszeg–Letenyei-dombság 

            3.4.22. Principális-völgy 

            3.4.23. Zalaapáti-hát 

            3.4.24. Alsó-Zala-völgy 

            3.4.25. Zalavári-hát 

            3.4.31. Mura bal parti sík 

4. Dunántúli-dombság 

4.1. Balaton-medence: 

            4.1.11. Kis-Balaton-medence 

            4.1.12. Nagyberek 

            4.1.13. Somogyi parti sík 

            4.1.14. Balaton 

            4.1.15. Balatoni-riviéra 

            4.1.16. Tapolcai-medence 

            4.1.17. Keszthelyi-riviéra 

4.2.Külső-Somogy: 

            4.2.11. Nyugat-Külső-Somogy 

            4.2.12. Kelet-Külső-Somogy 

            4.2.13. Dél-Külső-Somogy 

4.3.Belső-Somogy: 

            4.3.11. Marcali-hát 
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            4.3.12. Kelet-Belső-Somogy 

            4.3.13. Nyugat-Belső-Somogy 

            4.3.14. Közép-Dráva-völgy 

4.4. Mecsek és Tolna–Baranyai-dombvidék: 

            4.4.11. Mecsek-hegység 

            4.4.12. Baranyai-Hegyhát 

            4.4.21. Völgység 

            4.4.22. Tolnai-Hegyhát 

            4.4.23. Szekszárdi-dombság 

            4.4.31. Pécsi-síkság 

            4.4.32. Geresdi-dombság 

            4.4.33. Villányi-hegység 

            4.4.34. Dél-Baranyai-dombság 

            4.4.41. Észak-Zselic 

            4.4.42. Dél-Zselic 

5. Dunántúli-középhegység 

5.1.Bakonyvidék: 

            5.1.11. Tátika-csoport 

            5.1.12. Keszthelyi-fennsík 

            5.1.21. Badacsony–Gulács-csoport 

            5.1.22. Balaton-felvidék és kismedencéi 

            5.1.23. Vilonyai-hegyek 

            5.1.31. Veszprém–Nagyvázsonyi-medence 

            5.1.32. Kab-hegy–Agártető-csoport 

            5.1.33. Sümeg–Tapolcai-hát 

            5.1.34. Devecseri-Bakonyalja 

            5.1.41. Öreg-Bakony 

            5.1.42. Bakonyi-kismedencék 

            5.1.43. Keleti-Bakony 

            5.1.44. Veszprém–Devecseri-árok 

            5.1.51. Pápai-Bakonyalja 

            5.1.52. Pannonhalmi-dombság 
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            5.1.53. Súri-Bakonyalja 

5.2. Vértes–Velencei-hegyvidék: 

            5.2.11. Bársonyos 

            5.2.12. Által-ér-völgy 

            5.2.13. Móri-árok 

            5.2.21. Vértes-fennsík 

            5.2.22. Vértes peremvidéke 

            5.2.23. Gánti-medence 

            5.2.31. Zámolyi-medence 

            5.2.32. Sörédi-hát 

            5.2.33. Lovasberényi-hát 

            5.2.34. Velencei-hegység 

5.3. Dunazug-hegyvidék: 

            5.3.11. Nyugati-Gerecse 

            5.3.12. Központi-Gerecse 

            5.3.13. Keleti-Gerecse 

            5.3.14. Gerecsei kismedencék 

            5.3.21. Etyeki-dombság 

            5.3.22. Zsámbéki-medence 

            5.3.31. Budai-hegyek 

            5.3.32. Tétényi-fennsík 

            5.3.33. Budaörsi- és Budakeszi-medence 

            5.3.41. Pilisi-hegyek 

            5.3.42. Pilisi medencék 

6. Északi-középhegység 

6.1. Visegrádi-hegység: 

            6.1.11. Visegrádi-Dunakanyar 

            6.1.12. Visegrádi-hegység 

6.2. Börzsöny: 

            6.2.11. Központi-Börzsöny 

            6.2.12. Börzsönyi-kismedencék 

            6.2.13. Börzsönyi-peremhegység 
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6.3. Cserhátvidék: 

            6.3.11. Kosdi-dombság 

            6.3.12. Nézsa–Csővári-dombság 

            6.3.21. Központi-Cserhát 

            6.3.22. Galga-völgy 

            6.3.23. Ecskendi-dombság 

            6.3.24. Cserhátalja 

            6.3.31. Terényi-dombság 

            6.3.32. Szécsényi-dombság 

            6.3.41. Karancs 

            6.3.42. Litke–Etesi-dombság 

            6.3.51. Gödöllői-dombság 

            6.3.52. Monor–Irsai-dombság 

6.4. Mátravidék: 

            6.4.11. Magas-Mátra 

            6.4.12. Nyugati-Mátra 

            6.4.13. Déli-Mátra 

            6.4.21. Keleti-Mátraalja 

            6.4.22. Nyugati-Mátraalja 

            6.4.23. Mátralába 

            6.4.24. Parád–Recski-medence 

6.5.Bükkvidék: 

            6.5.11. Bükk-fennsík 

            6.5.12. Északi-Bükk 

            6.5.13. Déli-Bükk 

            6.5.21. Tárkányi-medence 

            6.5.22. Egri-Bükkalja 

            6.5.23. Miskolci-Bükkalja 

            6.5.31. Tardonai-dombság 

            6.5.32. Upponyi-hegység 

6.6. Aggtelek–Rudabányai-hegyvidék: 

            6.6.11. Aggteleki-hegység 
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            6.6.12. Alsó-hegy 

            6.6.21. Rudabányai-hegység 

            6.6.22. Szalonnai-hegység 

            6.6.23. Bódva-völgy 

            6.6.24. Tornai-dombság 

6.7. Tokaj–Zempléni-hegyvidék: 

            6.7.11. Központi-Zemplén 

            6.7.12. Abaúji-Hegyalja 

            6.7.21. Tokaji-hegy 

            6.7.22. Szerencsi-dombság 

            6.7.23. Hegyalja 

            6.7.31. Hegyközi-dombság 

            6.7.32. Vitányi-rögök 

6.8.Észak-magyarországi medencék: 

            6.8.11. Alsó-Ipoly-völgy 

            6.8.12. Középső-Ipoly-völgy 

            6.8.13. Nógrádi-medence 

            6.8.21. Zagyva-völgy 

            6.8.22. Medves-vidék 

            6.8.23. Felső-Tarnai-dombság 

            6.8.24. Tarna-völgy 

            6.8.31. Ózd–Egercsehi-medence 

            6.8.32. Pétervásári-dombság 

            6.8.41. Sajó-völgy 

            6.8.42. Putnoki-dombság 

            6.8.51. Szendrői-rögvidék 

            6.8.52. Rakacai-völgymedence 

            6.8.53. Keleti-Cserehát 

            6.8.54. Nyugati-Cserehát 

            6.8.61. Hernád-völgy 

            6.8.62. Szerencsköz 

Table 1. The classification system of the natural regions of Hungary 
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3.  3. Thelegal basis oflandscape andenvironmental 
planning 

3.1.  3.1. Legislation in environmental protection 

First,let us look an example throughan animation to the damagein the environmentover time, the 

responsereactions to this and theenvironment-policy-makingpower of the society.Even a smalldamagemay put 

pressure on many areas ofthe society, economy, which will further increasethe damage. After therecognition of 

thedamage a demand raises for its scientific understanding. Knowing thescience-basedinformation, thepublic 

will beaware, and thusexertpressureon environmental policy, that takes into account the viewsof societywhen 

preparingthe strategy forelimination ofenvironmentaldamages. (The animation is based onthe followingsources: 

www.tankonyvtar.hu,Dr. Fekete Jenő György: Environmental Strategies, 2011) 

  

 

Animation 1. Environmental policy. (www.tankonyvtar.hu) 

Thelegal foundations oflandscape andenvironmental planning are regulated by numerous laws, statutes, 

regulations, as planning is related to allthe factors that have aspatialdimension. We do not intend tolist 

themandreviewthe relevantlaws, we will only discuss themost important one, namely, the Environmental 

Protection Actand itsantecedents. This law providesthe legalframework which must be regarded in the course of 

the planning process. 

Sincepeople live in the world, they have had their effect on theenvironment.In the beginning-before the 

appearance of man– merely bioticandabiotic natureexisted. Onlylater, the appearance of man, the uniquecreature 

of theliving world created a special, separatesphere of human society, which -over timeand the increase of the 

spread of mankind– had an increasinginfluence onthe environment (Figure 26.).Alongside with the use of the of 

the environment, causing damages,pollution, and endangering environmental values emerged and therefore 

fromthe 1960s the movement for the awareness protection of environment was launched, which was eventually 

embodied in legislation. Theharmful andthreateningenvironmental effectsdo not respect 

territorialboundaries,they spread inspace almost arbitrarily and their impactis extended over time,adding further 

weight toemergencysituations. Figure 27. shows thedistribution of incomesin the world.Theenvironmental 

damage is primarily dueto thelifestyle, consumption and the related needs of the wealthy. 
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Figure 26. Landscapeas a commonpart of thenatural, socio-economic and cultural and politicalspheres. 

(Bunckhorst, 2002) 
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Figure 27. The distribution of incomes in the world. (Faragó– Nemes 1997) 

The firstnotablestepoccurredin the U.S.in 1969, when theNationalEnvironmental PolicyAct (NEPA -) was 

passed. In Europe, the milestone wasthe UN‟s Conference in Stockholm(1972) whenthe problems were 

formulated. Then environmentalproblemsweretreated as sectors,prevention was lessimportant,the so-called end-

of-pipe thinking becamecharacteristic,so environmentalregulationsmeantthat the wastewas treated, dumped, 

burnt, but theprevention-based thinkingwas basicallymissing. 

TheRio Conference(1992) formulatedfirst theconcept of sustainable development, which takes the interests 

ofthe environment into account, and marks out the single viable way of future development. 

TheJohannesburgSummit (2002) found that the  implementations of the conventions andprograms accepted in 

Rio isslower than expectedbecause the principle of environmentalintegration still does not work, the world 

usesfar more resourcesthan it should, the coherentpolicies are missing andthefunds are lowfor their 

implementation. 

The Rio +20Earth SummitConference(UNConference onSustainable Development) was held in 2012, with 

morethan 100heads of state andprime ministers, whointendedto agree in thesubject. As itis well known, it was 

not reallysuccessful.Whatwe were expecting did not happen.A very long, 283-point agreement was designedto 

be acceptedin the course of theEarthSummit by representativesof the participating countries. Professionals, 

delegations of130 countries prepared, discussed, draftedaproposalbearing the title"The Future WeWant". The 

draftwas filledwithvery weakcompromisesanddemandscomparedto the one from20 years before. Even the useful 

ideas got generalised and blunted in the acceptedversion.For example, it had intended to define,thatnew 

ecologicalindicators to be developedinstead of the world's economicdevelopment indicators. This ideagot 

intothe material as only one to be considered.The decision on the singlemanagement of the world'soceans inwas 

postponedfor threeyears. 

Thedecreefrom 1729thof CharlesIII of Spain is commonlymentioned as the beginning of the environmental 

regulation. It prohibitedhunting and chasing during the breedingtime, but this primarilyserved the interests of 

hunting. We can only talk abouttheregulation of theenvironmentfrom the timesince the time 

legislationresponded to theharmfuleffects andfeatures in some way. The firstattempts 

ofenvironmentalconservationappeared regarding water law and the requirements of authorities in control of 

industry. Sustaining and increasing the area of forests have always been one of themost important tasks of 

environment and natureprotection (Figure 28.). 
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Figure 28. Preventingdeforestation, sustainableforestmanagement and the expansion of forested areas are 

important tasks for sustainable development in many parts of the Earth. Kékestető, Hungary. 

(Source:hu.wikipedia.org) 

In Hungary, thefirst environmentallawwas adoptedin 1976(1976 Act II. Law onthe protection ofthe human 

environment). This law was only one stage of the system of environmental regulations, it defined the 

frameworks that should be executed by the detailed environmental regulations.From 1976until the beginning 

ofthe nineties, we can talk about only low-levelregulation with varying detailedness. 

Until the appearance of the new secondEnvironmental Law in1995, two importantimprovements can be 

highlighted:  the introduction of the environmental productfeefor fuelsand making theenvironmentalimpact 

assessment compulsory.The latter involves landscape andenvironmentalplanning.Thelegislationandthe 

codificationtake the interests ofthe environment into account. 
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Figure 29. Sustainabledevelopment?Sand-dune in the area of Kiskunsag, Fülöpháza. Sand dunes should moveif 

we keep  naturalness inmind. (Source:www.orszagalbum.hu). 

It is importantto note thatat the beginningof this century, duringthe preparationfor EU accessionandafter the 

accessionrequirements, launched the process ofapproximation and harmonization of laws, which affectedand 

still affects the field related to the environment. 

Figure 29. illustrates that attitudes in recentdecades‟ have been aimed to keep maintaining the naturalness rather 

thanapossibleutilization oflandin its natural state- in our case (Figure 29.)thestabilization of thewind-blown sand 

dunes with acacia. 

The first chapter(General Provisions) of the 1995LIII. Actclarifies the theoretical issues, givesthe outline ofthe 

regulatory framework ofenvironmental lawwith thepreliminarylist ofrelevant are mentioned briefly. After the 

basicconcepts aredefined,theprinciples ofenvironmental protection are flashed. Chapter IIlists theelements of the 

environmentand their threats. Chapter III. discusses thenational activitieson environmental protection, sets 

outthe state-, parliament-and government-related tasks, and concerns the 

NationalEnvironmentalProgram.Section IVlists theenvironmental tasks oflocal governments. 

ChapterV includes the foundations ofenvironmental protection, among others,aboutplanning issues. 

Landscapeand environmentalplanning are directly concerned in almost every paragraph of 48/A-F: 

Comprehensive, thematic and specificenvironmentalplans are also discussed here.The protection of human 

health, conservation and sustainable use of natural resources and values are included inthekeyideasthat 

thedesignshould serve. The law prescribes, that during the planning process,lower level environmentalplansmust 

be coordinatedwith higher-level spatialplans, moreover thematic and specificenvironmentalplans must be 

coordinated with overallenvironmental plans of the certain level given. 

From the point of view of landscape planning it is importantthat the " contents of the regional environmental 

programsmust be enforced during the workout of the development concept of the given regional level and the 

integrating and developmentpolicyplans,decision-making andimplementation, as well as in the 

areaofsectorialplanning." Paragraph 48/Cis also important as it states that"the regional development council 

prepares regional environmentalprogram for the planning and statisticalregions in consultation with thecounty 
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governments". The regionalenvironmental programs includesthe objectivesand measures whose 

achievementandimplementation is effective andjustified onregional level. 

Sinceplanningis alwayswithin the framework ofan administrativeunit, Section48 /Dis also substantial. It points 

out that the environmental program of the countyincludes theobjectives andmeasures 

whoseachievementandimplementation is effective andjustifiedon the national level. The County Council is 

responsible for the execution of the tasks of the county‟s environmental program, whose implementation as well 

as maintaining their conditions are carried out bytheCounty Council and are also monitored by them. 

Is alsoimportantto take themunicipal environmentalprograminto considerationduring the planning process. This 

program can serve the interest of  "the improvement of  quality in the local environment, environmental safety, 

the state of health of the environment; protection and sustainable use of natural values” and in particular, to the 

following tasksand requirements:"land use; protection of thegeological formations, soil andland, surface and 

sub-surface waters, aquifers;recultivationand rehabilitation natural andlandscape protection,  protection of the 

built environment, flood and inland inundationmanagement, reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, 

adaptationto the expected local effects of climate change,to arise interest in environment awareness through 

education, providing informationandsocialparticipation.” (This list is identical with that of the law, however, its 

sentence structure has been changed here.) 

An additionaldocumentfor consideration is the sharedmunicipalenvironmental program of the local 

governments, ifit is available. According to paragraph 48 /F, the grafts of the regionalenvironmental programs 

must be sentfor proposal forthe competent environmental protection, soil protection, real estate authoritiesand 

health carepolity organization.To form the professional opinion, the following organizations should be 

involved:  thecompetent environmental protection administrative organization, the organization which is 

responsible for the management of natureconservation of the protected areasas well as, specific organizations 

providing the tasks of water management. The law also prescribes that, naturally, thepublicshould be 

informedabout the situation ofthe implementation of the regional environmentalprograms at regular intervals. 

The paragraphs about the NationalEnvironmentalGeographic InformationSystemregulate the most important 

prescriptions about this. Theyclarify warrants to themanagement and publicity of environmental informationthey 

providea list ofthe most importanteconomic measures and they set outthe legal establishmentsforenvironmental 

management(thisincludes the assessment and reviewing of the  environmental impact, directing the related 

processes andrelatedrules of the procedures). 

Act XXI. from 1996 is a relevant law from the point of view of landscape planning the spatial development and 

planning, which onlyaffect planning the  landscape indirectly because we cannot read anything about landscape 

planning directly .Itincludesconcepts such asloadof the landscape, loadability of the landscape, validation in the 

law of the ecological principles, andlong-term, and large-scaleutilization andprotection of the regional 

conditions. 

1996.LIII. Law on naturalprotection appeared in the same year. Its purpose is "the general protection of the 

natural values and areas, landscapes and theirnatural systemsand biologicaldiversity, promoting its 

understanding andsustainable use, as well as contributingthe demand of society forhealthyaesthetic nature". In 

this lawthetermof landscape protection is presented and even the concepts of landscape and individual landscape 

value are defined. Among others, fitting new elements into the landscape,thewounds of landscapes, the 

preservation ofthe sceneryand aestheticvalue come into question. The wound in the landscape created byerosion 

-shown in Figure 30. -is atypical caseinwhich healing the wounds is very a difficult task.We should observe 

thatanerosionditch– regardless of what it was caused by- can be interpreted not only as a wound but also as 

anaturalform. 
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Figure 30. Sustainabledevelopment? A deep gully near Pusztaberki. What can be doneagainst gullyerosion? 

(Photography of the author.) 

  

3.2.  3.2. Master plans 

Master plansprovide themainframework for landscape planning. Regionaldevelopment plans are 

similartothelandscape developmentplans,so theirstructural build-up, the perspective of time and scaleare almost 

identical with those of thelandscapeplans in manyaspects. TheEVM9007/1983. Noticeregulatedthelandscape 

planningactivitieswithinthe preparation of masterplans. Followingthepublication of the 

notice,regionallandscapeplans were issued.They were mainly prepared for nature conservation areas andnational 

parksof that time, so Bükk, Duna-Dráva, Duna-Ipoly, Fertő-Hanság, Hortobágy, Kiskunság National Parks. In 

fact, these planscanbe considered as landscape plans. 

As for an example outside Hungary let us see the reconstruction of a historicsite in Frankfurt, which was heavily 

bombedin the Second World War(Figure 31), and theKruger Park in South Africa, which is also anationalpark 

created based on a plan (Figure32). 
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Figure 31. The beginning of the reconstruction of Römer Platz,Frankfurt 1971, (photography of the author). 

 

Figure 32. Nature protection. The Krüger National Park. South Africa, (photography of the author). 

Master plans also include the tasks of landscape development. Landscape development and nature 

conservationplanproposals were madecompulsory.TheEVM9007/1983. notice connected the landscape 

planningactivitiesto thepreparation ofdevelopment plans. 
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Later,several otherimportantlawswerepassed. They followed ormodified the announcement mentioned earlier. 

Law LXXVIII. from 1997. on the conservation of the Built Environmentshould be mentioned here as well as the 

253/1997. (December20th) Government Decree onnational town planning andconstructionrequirements[OTÉK], 

the 2/2005. (I. 11) Government Decree on the environmental assessment of certain plans and programs, the 

252/2006. (December7)Government Decreeontown planning andthe guidance on designing architectural 

engineering, 9/1998. (IV. 3) KTM from detailed technicalrules andconditions, on the support of the position 

chief architectof thegovernment; and Law 4/2003. (II.20) by theMinistry of Cultural Heritage about the analyses 

of the effects of heritage protection. 

The 1997.LXXVIII. Actdefinesandre-interprets a number of importantconcepts. According to this, 

·       "The concept of urban development is a documentensuringthe implementation ofthe 

coordinateddevelopment, founding townplanning, systematizing decisions about land development for the local 

governments to the territory of themunicipality ofthe settlement, adopted by the local government. It also 

includes further development of the settlement. 

·       The settlement structureplan is the organisation plan of a settlement defining the possibilities of forming 

and protecting it and the directions of development, so the ways of utilization for specificparts ofthecity, 

moreover the spatial creation and organisation of the settlement for the operation of the elements of technical 

infrastructure that are necessary for its operation, on maps and graphs. 

·       The Regulation Planisa plan for the organisation of the settlements, representing the building regulations 

fixing specific localrequirements, rights and obligations in connection with the use and building in the area ofthe 

municipality ofthe settlement moreover with the protection ofthe andnatural, landscapeand architecturalvalues 

of the environment.” 

Consequently, the regulatory plan is themost importantframeworkof landscapeplanning because the plansare 

usually related to aterritory of themunicipality of a settlement as an administrativeentity. 1997.LXXVIII. Law. 

Second§20th paragraph defines theregulatoryplan, 29th paragraph the settlementofastructure plan. 

3.3.  3.3. Legislation in landscape preservation 

Landscape planning must take the requirements oflandscapelegislation into account.In this context, many 

importantregulations, and lawscould be cited. In thefollowing we will only discuss themost important 

details.Chronologically, the first notable law is Act III. (1964) about construction, andits implementation, the 

30/1968. 2 DecemberGovernmentRegulation.This regulation is also important because the settlementprograms, 

settlement plansinclude rules about theparticipation of the citizens. Since joining the EU we are well awareof the 

importance ofpublicparticipationin legislation.It is surprising,in a positive sensethat in Hungary,the 

participationof the population was referred to in the 1960s. Accordingtothe Act cited,as theprogrammust be 

consulted with the administrative andrepresentative organisations,while it must be reviewed bythe citizens as 

well. 

TheLandscapeManual(Csőszi,2010)intends to aid the practical application of thedecree of 166/1999. 

(XI.19).The first edition of the manual was publishedin 2004, the quotedversion is a reference to thethird 

edition. Ahigh number of theeditions are the consequences of thechanges of legislation.Here we are primarily 

thinkingabout the government regulations in 362/2008. of 31 Decmber, entering in force on 1 March 2009, 

which overall modified the and the responsibilitiesof specialized authorities. It set asidethe 166/1999. (XI. 19) 

government regulations and modified the cases of participation of the specialized authorities of landscape 

protection. 

Figure 33 shows an example to illustratethat it is notalways necessary tolook for the opportunities 

ofexploitation, especially iftheareais remarkable from the point of view of natureconservation and landscape 

protection.Figure 34 showsadetail of thebeautifulsceneryof theKrugerPark (which has already been mentioned), 

whichislegallyprotected. Figure35issupposed to presentthe dilemmaof whethertoleave ariverto changeits 

courseaccording to its nature, or it should be regulatedand force it to flowin an artificial channel. 
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Figure 33. Salinespot inKiskunság, in the area of Fülöpháza. Should it be protectedor used? (Photography of the 

author.) 
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Figure 34. TheKrugerNational Park isone of the first national parks in the world,protected bylawfor more 

than100 years, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 35. Theriverbed of the Hernád river that constantlychanges its position. Do we need to protect it or to 

stabilize it? (Photography of the author.) 

  

This manualprimarily is intended to provide a professionalbasis, so it is not as law-oriented then its 

predecessors.It alsodefinesthe most importantconcepts. During planningwemust take the enforcement of the 

interests of landscapeprotection into account. The protectionand its professional,administrativeenforcementis an 

extremely complex anddifficult issue. The protection in question means taking the regulations for the 

builtenvironment, spatial organization and development into consideration, moreover the application of the 

regulations of environment,but mainlyofthe protecting of the nature, furthermore, the applicability in respect of 

the requirements of the regulations on nature protectionandtheirimplementation . 

We mentioned earlier that theframework of landscape planning is given by the spatial organisation plans. 

TheNature Protection Specialized Authority has the authority tocomment on the adoptionprocess of accepting 

the resettlement plans. We also notethat the314/2005.(December25th), Decree requires the obligation of the 

preparation ofan environmental impact assessment on significant segment of the activities that affect or change 

the conditions of the environment. 

4.  4. Landscape planningandland use planning 

We have already mentioned that consciouslandscape planning is a relatively newtrend. Thisis even more truefor 

land-useplanning.It is not easyto planand prescribewhat seemsto be optimal from the point of view of 

environment and natureconservation. A number oflegal, economicand politicalfactors must betaken into 

accountat the same time,not to mention naturalfactors. Can land usebe plannedeverywhere? Theareashown in 

Figure 36 certainlycan not. 

 

Figure 36. Can land use be planned here? Badland. Fuerteventura, Canary Islands, (photography of the author). 

The basic concern, however, is that land usecanonly be planned if it is enabled by the ownership, that is, the 

owner-for example, agovernment-wants to re-consider the structure of the land use of the settlement and has a 

planprepared. 

The next importantquestion iswhat is meant byland use and land utilization. Although it should obviously be 

very clear, so that we could interpret it as one of the classicalforms ofland use- that isarable, meadow, pasture, 
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vineyard, orchard, forest, wetland,built-up areas, etc. We will returnto this in a related example later– it is often 

meant as utilization of the land with differentcrop plants(e.g.arable land). 

If we want to keep track or montior thechanges of land use over time, remote sensingmaterials are usedand 

GIStechniques are employed. It is mostly ascientifictask,relatedto planningonly to the extent of examining 

whetherthe previoususeswere employees accordingto the naturalfactors, so they could be considered 

environmentally friendly. If so, it can be based onfor futureplanning. 

4.1.  4.1. Therelationship between land use planningand regional 
development 

The best example oflanduse planningand landscapetransformationfor better isthe Germanland 

consolidation(Figure37),to construct plots in areas wherethe rockoutcropsandbushyspots between themdid not 

allowfieldcultivation before theconsolidation. 

 

Figure 37. Land consolidation(Flurbereinigung) in the Moselvalleyestablishedvineyards wherever it was 

possible, even on steepslopes, except for the rocks, (photography of the author). 

 Planning the use of land isnot just a partof landscape planning, but it could also be labelled as thefield of 

regionaldevelopment, that is, regionalplanning. Since several comprehensive studies have been published on this 

issuein the Hungarian and foreign specialised literature, the concepts will be discussed only briefly here. 

Theareaof regionaldevelopment begins at the level of settlements and through planning on higher levels and 

administrative units until it can reach an internationallevel. Anyplanning activity of acountryor alargerterritorial 

unit - in order to create changesin the area, usually for better, more balanced regional structuresand relationships 

- is considered regional development. Theunderlyingdatabaseis usually founded onthe national or county levels. 

Earlier it was, and again it will be re-introduced on the district and eventually on the municipal levels. 

Planning is impossible without computer databases and information systems. We can mentionanexamplefrom 

the end ofthe last century. In the Federal Republic of Germanyan automatedcadastre was set up, which 

containedthe use of the land and the relevantsoil information at allbuilding sites. This mainlymeantregulations in 

related to legislation, for examplelandscape protection andnature conservationrequirements.The 

register(Raumordnungskataster, Bill, R. 1996)serves the following purposes: 

·       spatialand spatial structureplans,consideration of measures andinvestments; 
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·       revealing existingand potentialland useconflicts (cf. land useplanning), and drawing 

upalternativesforsolution; 

·       the coordination ofnationalandregional, public and privateplansand relatedguidanceas well as the 

coordination of large-scale plans in the field ofeconomy and administration; 

·       the expansion of regional development and landscape plansand the preparation of the relateddecisions. 

As wecan see, theplanning of land useis alsoincluded among theobjectives. 

Landscape planning, including land use planningaffects the  area of the settlements, including urbanareas 

partiallyor totally, so urban planningcan be regarded asland useplanning,since the basicstarting pointis the same 

as it is about a planning task and the utilization plan of some territorialunit. 

Figure 38 shows anarea where use, planning, and land use planning isout ofquestion. 

 

Figure 38. Reclamation ofsemi-arid andaridareas is not possible. The surface changes continuously because of 

erosion.SoutheasternSpain, (photography of the author). 

Animation 2 shows the changing landscape of the catchment of thestream SquawCreek (Iowa, USA). The 

changes in thestreambedandthevegetation can be welltracked by the phases. Thetotallength, direction of the flow 

andcharacteristics ofthestreambed were changed by the regulations. Thebranches were all gone,thecreek bed 

became straightenedandwidenedin many places.The vegetationchangeddue to the agricultural 

andstreamcontrolling activities. As a result of theexpansion ofarable land,grasslands,meadows, rows of trees 

have disappeared. Thechanges inthehydrology, due to theregulationshad an impact onthe composition of species 

in thenaturalvegetation. 

 

Animation 2. Thelandscape change of the SquawCreek Catchment(Iowa, USA) from 1939 to 1998 (Wagneer-

Gobster, 2007). 

When making plans for land use, like in every issuerelated to this area, the matter of the scale is of great 

importance. The plansof urban areas mentioned above are large scale-plans,1:500-1:2000. Land useplans-if they 

are notapplied tomunicipalities, but to largerunits are 1: 5000-1:25000 scale, but whenit is about larger 

territorialunits, they can go to the scale of1:100 000. 

4.2.  4.2. TheEuropeanguidelines forland use planning 
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4.2.1.  4.2.1. The SevesoII Directive 

Resettlementplans also need topay attention toaccidentsthat may occur, so first of all let us rememberthe 

relevantlegislation briefly.Article 12of the SevesoII. (96/82/EC) Directive includes the major requirements for 

the prevention of accidents. Paying attention toaccident hazardsis a relatively a new elementin the planning 

process. The Directive is primarilyrelatedto hazardous industrial facilities. 

As it is known, the DirectiveSevesowas namedafter an Italiantownwhereaserious accidentoccurred in the July of 

1976 resulting in 2 kgs ofdioxingetting intothe airdue to incomplete combustion of certain hazardous substances. 

The resultwasseverepoisoning, 2000 peoplesuffered fromdioxinpoisoning, 600 people were evacuatedfrom their 

homes. The affectedarea covered about10 squaremiles (25,900 km2), respectively. The toplayerof the soilhad to 

be removed, the domestic animalshad to be slaughtered, locally grownfoodscould not beeneatenfor months. 

The directiveinour country was built in the legislation as part of Law LXXIV in 1999. It is about the 

"management andorganization of the prevention of disasters and serious -accidenthazards involving dangerous 

substances" and the implementation of itsIVChapter, the 2/2001.(I. 17) Decree about "theserious -

accidenthazards involving dangerous substances. The 2/2001. (I. 17) Decreeincludes the study of the 

followingareas: the identificationof hazardousactivities, the identificationof the hazard of serious accidentsand 

assessments of their risk,safety management system, theevaluation ofthe harmful effects ofsevereaccidents, the 

potentialdomino effectand the internalandexternal emergencyplansand theimplementation conditions ofthe 

resettlementplans, and informing the publicity. 

As wecan see,resettlementis alsoincluded in the list. Building permit, and occupancypermit to a 

hazardousfacility, and the permission of starting of dangerous activities can only be given by the approval of the 

specialized authority, the Technical SafetyAuthorityof the National General Directorate for Disaster of the 

Interior Ministry. 

The SevesoII. Directivewas modified in2003. The root cause was the incidence of anotherserious 

industrialaccident causing hugeproperty damageand moreloss of life, suchas theRomaniancyanidespill in 2000. 

TheDirective2003/105/EC entered into force on 31 December 2003. 

4.2.2.  4.2.2. TheEU'sland use directive 

TheLandUsePlanningGuidelines(Christou etal.,2006) published by the European Commission regulate the 

keyissues related tosafety and riskconsidering theSeveso II Directive- however,also addressessome common 

questions about planning. The Hungarian translationof the publicationdoes notuse the termland use, but speaks 

aboutresettlement-planning and in the introductionofthe document it notes that it is in particular to be applied 

bythe participantsofsettlementplanning inexperienced in risk assessment. 

The Hungarian translationof thetitlethus does notexactlycoverthe Englishtitle of "Guidelines for the 

resettlementplanning..." In the continuation of the title there isa reference to theabove 

mentionedSevesoIIDirective.This publicationitself also refers to the possibleproblemsof interpretation due to the 

translation into different languages and itgives a list of the expressions translated in various tongues. 

According to the publication of the FAO(www.fao.org/docrep/.../T0715E00.ht ...) land use planningcan be 

definedas thesystematic analysis of the alternatives of landscape potential(soil andwater potential), land use 

andsocio-economicconditionsin orderto selectand apply the best way of land-use. The aimis theselection of the 

type of land use which is best suitedto theinterests ofthe population, while preserving resourcesfor the future. 

Thedriving force of the planning process ischangingand theneed forbetter management, or the process of 

generating new spatial structure forland usecorrespondingto the changingconditions. 

The European Commission gives the definition of 'spatial planning', in the manual "Spatial planning systems " 

published in 1997. Spatial planning refers to the methods used by the public sector to influence the distribution 

of people and activities in spaces of various scales. The Compendium states that spatial planning is undertaken 

with the aims of creating a more rational territorial organization of land uses and the linkages between them, to 

balance demands for development with the need to protect the environment and to achieve social and economic 

development objectives. It embraces measures to coordinate the spatial impacts of other sectoral policies to 

achieve a more even distribution of economic development between regions than would otherwise be created by 

market forces, and to regulate the conversion of land and property uses. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Method_%28software_engineering%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_sector
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As we can see, the definitionsaboveare notprecise enough, also, there is some overlapping.In ourview, regional 

planning is the broadestdefinition, which includesland use planning and resettlement planning.The 

publicationalso definesthe concept ofthe plan as "theplan is anintellectualprediction of a situation desired in the 

future, or simply: a planthatdescribeshowthe situationis expectedin the future." Not only the process of planning 

isincluded inthe preparation of the plan, but also the technicalprocedures as well asadministrative and 

governmentalactions. 

4.3.  4.3. Land use from the point of view of agriculture 
andruraldevelopment 

First,let us lookafewanimationson the changes of landuse. Animation 3 shows thatthe proportionof agricultural 

landof total land areacan be considered highin relation to theEUMember States.In 2009, the proportion was 62% 

(KSH, 2009).However,it can be saidthat the proportionof agricultural landis continuously decreasingdue 

tourbanization. Industry andurbandevelopmentrequiresmore and more spacefor itself.The animation shows the 

extent ofthelossin hectares(1,000 ha) for the indicated period. 

 

Animation 3. Changes of the agricultural landin Hungary 1950-2009.(KSH) 

Animation 4 is related to areaswithdrawnfrom cultivation. The areaswithdrawnfrom cultivation may include 

areasnotunderagricultural orforestrycultivationbut areused for settlements, production and 

services(e.g.factories), transport andcommunications, water management, national defence, policingandnature 

conservation. It is striking thatin parallel withthe reduction of theagricultural land‟s proportion, the areas 

withdrawn from cultivationhave grownat a rapid pace. 

 

Animation 4. Change of the areas withdrawn from cultivationin Hungary1950-2009.(KSH) 

Animation 5clearlyshows that a significantpart ofthe withdrawn areas from agriculturalsector is utilized byurban 

developmentindustry, and mining. Urban developmentembraces mainly the surroundings of metropolitanareas.A 

significantdecrease in agricultural land can be seen in the proportionof agricultural landalong themainroads. In 

particular,these areascan be relatedto thelargechain stores,warehouses,industrial plants and the establishment of 

recreational centres. The construction of newroadsisassociated with the decline of agricultural areas. This is 

especiallyharmfulif goodquality arablelands are withdrawn from cultivation.This animationwas generated from 

thefollowingsources: 

 

Animation 5. Distribution of areas in hectares legally withdrawn fromagricultural production1990 – 2002.(KSH) 

Animation 6 shows the distribution ofland use typesonmaps. The largeproportionof agricultural land is 

conspicuous.It can be explained withthe geographical location of the country, the height abovesea levelis low, in 

addition terrainconditions are favourable and features of the soilare also good.Althoughthe size of the areas 

withdrawn from agriculture is showing an upward trend, the proportion of areas utilizedby agricultureis 

stillsignificant as theyoccupytwo-thirdsof the country. The most noticeablechange is themagnitude oftheincrease 

of built-up areas. Thesettlements of the Budapest agglomerationdominate theurbanhierarchy in centres, but 

many othermajor citiesalsohave increasedtheir areaduring thepastcentury.The most spectacular increase offorest 

cover can be observed most spectacularinthe area of theGreat Hungarian Plain, but significant afforestation took 

place in other parts of the country as well. 

 

Animation 6. The land use f Hungary 1900-2000. (Source:Drüszler- Víg-Csirmaz) 

Animation 7 examines the previously mentioned findings in Hungary in a global context, asthe proportion 

ofagricultural land is high (62%), however it is a country poor inforests. The share ofgrasslandisrelatively small, 

less than 20percent.Globally,the proportion of arable lands, gardens, orchardsis even lowerthan 20%, however, 
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the percentage of the forests reaches 40%. In the EU-15 the ratio of forests is similar, but theproportion ofarable 

landis higherat around30 percent. 

 

Animation 7. The proportion ofmajor types of cultivation inHungary, in relation to EU-15, the OECD countries 

and theWorld.(KSH) 

Animation 8 shows theproportionof agricultural landfrom1938 to 1996. During60 years,the proportionof 

agricultural landdecreased nearly by15percent, which isconsidered significant. 

 

Animation 8. Proportionof agricultural landin Hungary(1938-1996)(%). (KSH) 

Theseanimationsillustratetheevolution ofland usein our countrycomparedwith that of the EU, regarding the 

historyof the recent past. From thiswe seevaryingthe ratio andsignificance oftheagriculturalareas. 

Ángyánet al.(1997) in their workon planning agricultural property, prepared for the EU admission to promote 

the implementation oftheconservation, ecological aspects, they express their view that land use planning 

according to the purposes of production and conservationa key element of sustainable, environmentally-friendly 

agriculture. The authorsfirst meant the biologicalbasis,namelythe developmentof plantstructure, whose needs are 

best satisfied by the characteristics of their habitat. Figure 39 shows asoil profile, which serves the 

understanding of thesoil properties. 
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Figure 39.  Production site characteristicssuch assoil properties are importantconditionsforagricultural use.The 

photo showsaCambisolsoil profilein the Pécsely-basin, (photography of the author). 

We can see, therefore, that the authors proceed from the local growingconditionsand base every further step on 

it. Planning the animal bearing capacity,the expectedproductvolume and the capacity requirements can also be 

based on the potential local yield. 

In their view-which we fullyagree with - spatial structuremeans ecologicalinfrastructure creating a 

biotopenetwork system,i.e.a system ofundisturbedhabitats. Theplan of land use tends towards the selection of 

plantspecies andvarieties appropriate for theecologicalconditionsand farmingtraditions. Therefore, working-level 

conservationplans should beprepared,different growing areas should be definedbased on theagro-

ecologicalparameters. Figure 40 shows a morefavorablecondition of soil from the environment andnature 

protectionbenefitsoftheenvironment-friendlyagriculture. 
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Figure 40. Conservationagriculture is morefavourable from the perspective of soil, environment and ecology. 

Thestate of the soilin January 2004 under conventionalandminimum(conservation friendly) tillage on the 

experimental field of the Geographical Institute, Research Centre for Astronomy and Earth Sciences,  Hungarian 

Academy of SciencesatSzentgyörgyvár, (photography of the author). 

We can see, therefore, that the land useplan focuses on the ecological properties and the characteristics of the 

habitat. However, it also considers the economic aspects to be important, and it deals with the yieldsamong 

others. 

From the concept weemphasizethataccording to the authors, "duringland useplanning, above all, the 

selection,separation, and networking of the undisturbedhabitatsand farmlandsitehave to beperformed. During the 

establishment of operational biotope network system, the survey of the existinghabitats, the creation of 

newbiotopesand their organisation into coherent networkshouldbeimplementedin a way thateven at the areas of

the bestagricultural productionit should reach the 7-12%of the total area of the property. Theresult is 

aBiotopespatial network structure iscreated, which provides theframing conditions forsustainable agriculture, 

and "ecologicalinfrastructure" of its implementation andselects thefields,theareas ofproduction. (Ángyán etal., 

1997). 

Figure 41 refers to an interesting and at the same time quite common situation. After deforestation, which was 

carried out at different times in different parts of the country - usually a few hundred years ago - the areas were 

used as arable lands and in which in many cases huge linear erosion appeared. The field had to be withdrawn 

from cultivation and had to be reforested. It stopped the further development of erosion, as shown in the figure. 

It is also land-use planning, just like the environmentally friendly planning presented in Figure 42, which 

surrounds the arable land located on slopes with a border, and at in the lower sections, creates an edge of grass 

or legume to hold erosion and provide favourable conditions for pollinating insects. 
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Figure 41. An area previously used as a field, then subsequently rilled and afforested, no longer suitable for 

agricultural purposes. Rakaca-catchment, (photography of the author). 

 

Figure 42. Margins formed at the border of an arable field are a major contribution towards maintaining  natural 

ecological conditions. The experimental area of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Research Centre for 

Astronomy and Earth Sciences, Institute of Geography at Szentgyörgyvár, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 43. The oldest authentic document of the changes in land use is the. cadastral map of Joseph the 2nd. 

Rivers, forests and pastures are represented on the map of  Rakaca- basin. (Gábris et al., 2003) 

Figure 43 shows an evaluated portion of the first military survey, which is also an authentic document of land 

use. Figure 44 shows our forest areas, whose spatial extent, possibly growth needs have to be planned. 

  

Animation 9 illustrates that the proportion of forest cover increased by 7% in 60 years time due to conscious 

forest management (currently it is around 25%). This rate is not low, but further development is necessary to 

approach the EU average (nearly 40%). 

  

 

Animation 9. The proportion of forest areas in Hungary (1938-1996). (KSH) 

Figure 45 refers to the fact, that in areas with extreme conditions land use is determined by natural 

circumstances. 
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Figure 44. Forest areas are favourable land-use categories from many aspects like nature conservation and 

ecology. Agricultural land was obtained by deforestation throughout the history, until the middle of the last 

century. (www.nebih.gov.hu) 

 

Figure 45. In semi-arid and arid regions natural conditions clearly designate the areas that can be utilized for 

agricultural purposes. Fuerteventura, Canary Islands, (photography of the author). 

Theoptimal size of theholdingscan not be described as a general rule as itdependsonseveral factors, among 

which themost important ones are theecological and naturalconditionsystems. "Technical, technological and 
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economicplanningmust be based on agro-ecologicalanalyses and spatial suitability and environmentalloadability 

tests." (Ángyán etal.,1997). 

Land use, planning according to agriculturalaspects, therefore,tends towardsoperationalplanning and property 

planning.From the citedstudytheecological approach, and the strive for the determination of the optimalfarm size 

should be highlighted. 

4.4.  4.4. Land useplanningfor obtaining subsidies 

As EUmembers,a wide variety ofsubventionscan be obtained, however, the applicant must fulfilcertain 

requirements to qualify for these grants. In connection with landuse planning, the following application is 

presented(agrarkamara.hu) below: 

The EAFRDAKG(European AgriculturalFund for Rural DevelopmentAgriculturalEnvironmental 

ManagementSupport), according to (EAFRDAKGSupportInformation, 2012) declares that "the aim of theagro-

environmentalmeasure is the establishment of production structure according to the conditions of the 

habitat,environmentalmanagement and sustainableagriculturalpractices. Related to this, improving the state of 

the environmentand qualityfoodproduction,as well asmaintainingthe viability of farmlands and the improvement 

of economicalefficiency. 

 

Figure 46. Land use map of Hungary. (:www.tankonyvtar.hu) 

The planning of nutrient managementand land useplanningarejointrequirements. In the following we will be 

briefly discuss the plans for land use. Therequirements are rather forcrop production, then for land 

use.Thus,among others,thepreceding crop should be indicated, namely the maincropof the previousyearorthe 

secondobjection, the current majorcrops,moreoverdata servicesarerequested related to the structural 

requirements.The nutrientmanagement plan refers to plantnutrition. 

Finally, let us look at Figure 47, where land use can be seen clearly. As it is well known, remote sensing 

materials are ideal for tracking the changes. 
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Figure 47. The Danube-Bend at Visegrád. It is easy to follow land use changes on remote sensing materials like 

on this aerial photograph. (Source: Google Earth) 

5.  5. Landscapeandnature conservation in landscape 
planning 

During our discussion we have returned several timesto the importantthought thatas a resultof human activity-

especially as a result of industrialization and theintensification of the urbanization- thelandscapes and 

ecosystemshave sufferedsignificant changes. This is especially truefor the denselypopulated 

andindustrializedareas of thetemperate zone, but the other climate zones are notexceptions either. At most, 

theextent of change is not so concentrated, but it is more divers regionally. One of themost visible signs of the 

changes is that in the lasthundred years,a large number ofplantandanimal species have become extinct. Let us 

take the central andsouthernparts ofAfrica as an example,withtheir unique, fauna rich in species, which was 

decimated by thecontinuous and gradually increasinghuntingactivity. In this course book we will noteseveral 

times that in South Africa the questions ofnatureand landscape protection were raisedmore than a hundredyears 

ago, and even concrete measures were manifested(see e.g. establishment ofthe KrugerNational Parkin 1898, 

Figure 48). We could also refer to manyexamplesfromthe present that speciesare disappearing,whilethe territory 

of the remainingspeciesis narrowing. It is obvious that preparing plans aimed to protect the landscape and nature 

is a pervasiveaspect. 
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Figure 48. Granite inselbergs in the Kruger National Park. South Africa, (photography of the author). 

5.1.  5.1. Landscape protection ornature conservation? 

We have to proceed from the law about the protection ofnature, (1996. LIII.), which states thatlandincludesman-

madeand naturalelements as well.Paragraph  3  quotes:"This Act must be applied to allnatural values and areas, 

landscapes, as well as all activitiesrelated to them, moreover to conservationtasksarising from 

internationalconventions andcooperation, unless otherwise is provided by the international agreements. To the 

issues on nature conservationnotmentioned in this Act, the provisions of theEnvironmental ProtectionAct have 

to be implemented (1995.LIII. Act hereinafter referred to as Kt).  The paragraph mentioned above defines the 

general rules of environmental protection.” NatureProtectionAct was alsomentionedbriefly in Chapter 3. 

Obviously,landscapefree fromthe effects ofhuman society does not exist,so it has becomelandscape shaped by 

the specificactivity of man, or more precisely by that of the human society.It alsomeans thatthe landscapeshould 

be preserved, in a way that the unity of natural and man-madeelements should be preserved. We 

previouslymentionedthe conceptof cultural landscapes, which term was literally translated fromthe 

Germanexpression and generally accepted and used in Hungary.If alandscape is dominated bynaturalelements, it 

is called naturallandscape. Wheresignificanttraces ofhuman activity can be perceived it can be called cultural 

landscape. So the landscape can also be examined from naturalgeographical, socio-

geographicalandculturalpoints of view. 

First let us talkabout cultural landscape, i.e. about the landscape, which wasformed and embraced by man in a 

visible way. The cultural landscapecan be aesthetically verypleasing, can function in a sustainableway, but its 

opposite can also be possible. Naturally, anumber oftransitions do occur between the two extremities. As it was 

previouslymentioned,itcan be stated that trulynaturallandscapeshardlyexist.Yetwe have to talk 

aboutnaturalorquasi-natural landscapesas well.Obviously,from the point of view of nature conservation the latter 

must be protectedin any case. Plainly saying,the culturallandscape must be protected from the aspect of 

landscape protection. In reality,of course, theprotection of nature andlandscapes cannot be separated. 

The Hungarianlandscape classificationsystemhas been describedand it was alsomentionedthatthe landscape 

classification is the system of natural landscapes thatcoversthe wholeterritory of the country. Thesystem of 

natural landscapes does not overlapthe administrativeboundaries within the country, nor the bordersof the state. 
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We hadto tellall thisagain, because theplanning isimplemented in local administrativeframework, although the 

planhas to be implemented in order to matchthe naturallandscape, so that theaspects ofnature 

conservationandlandscape protectioncan havepriority. 

5.2.  5.2. The aspects of landscapeprotectioninlandscape 
planning 

In Hungarythe aspects of conservation ofthe landscape are regulated by the LandscapeManual(2010). The 

professional, administrative enforcement of the aspects is naturallya complex and difficulttask.The 

criteriaandrulesincludethe built environment, resettlement planning, regional development,environmental 

protection,nature protection,enforcement of the requirements. 

Ifan investmentis planned, during the official licensing bythe authorities and the specialised authorities the 

aspects of thelandscape must betaken into account.An important question, therefore, is that the town planning 

requirements determined by the plan, must be acceptable for theauthorities on landscape protection andnature 

conservation. 

The314/2005. Governmental Decree(issued on25 December) declares preparing the assessment of the impact on 

the environment obligatory forany activitiesthat significantlyinfluences and changesits conditions.Theproblem is 

that among non assessment-liable activities, some interventions thathave very significant impactson wildlife, 

habitats, and in general on the environmentand on the landscape can occur. 

The Manual draws attention to the factthat the effectsinduced by different interventions can manifestbothdirectly 

andindirectly in the habitat and the landscape.It is alsoimportant to note thatinseveral cases the consequences of 

thedifferentactivities will unfold after a longer or shortertime lag. Therefore it is importantto be aware of the 

traditionalland use within the landscape formulated as a result of natural oranthropogenicimpacts or the 

landscape structure, construction, landscape aspects, character, and the ratio of naturalandman-

made(built)environments.Of course we haveto know abouthabitatsinthe landscape, their ecological 

characteristicsandthe environmentalconditions which are necessary for their subsistence and operations.The 

Manualalso points out that the landscape may involve Natura2000 sites, so during theinvestmentand changes in 

the landscape the effects ofthe Natura 2000speciesmust be considered 

In respect of themunicipalities, we can say thatalthough we also have to deal with the builtenvironmentof inner 

areas if it is underacertain degree of natural protection, though –in case of areas notundernature conservation– 

landscape protection is of great significance in theouter areas,especiallyin theoutlying places. The tasks of 

landscape protection involve the activities to protect and preserve thesettlements‟ environmentsuch as the 

townimage, image of itsstreets, thesettlement‟s structure, thesight ofbuildings, in additiontothegreensurfaces, 

and the protectionand preservation of thenatural flora and fauna. 

As iswell knownin thearea ofenvironmental law, both the builderand the authorities are held responsibleand 

forced to be obliged to make the project fit in the landscape on the occasion ofany intervention, so in case of 

new projects, modifications, etc. the obligation of fitting itinto the landscapeis equally compulsory forthe owner 

of the building and theauthorities. 

The interestsoflandscape protection and in close connection with this,nature conservationmustbe put into 

practice at higher levels, namely at the regional andmunicipalplanningsystems.If this happens, then therecan not 

bea conflictbetween the requirements ofmunicipalplansand theregulatorydecisions.It is important, therefore, that 

theresettlement plansmust be in accordancewith the relevantobjectives of landscape protection andnature 

conservation. 

The enforcement of the conservation of thenatural orquasi-natural areas andgreen surfacesis of 

particularimportance. In this respect, the standard is the 9/2007. (IV. 3) ÖTM decree, which words the 

calculation of the of biological activityvalue of the areas and makes surethat green areas must be conserved in a 

verifiable way in the settlements andthe ratio of the existinggreen surfacesand a built-area must notvaryin a 

waythat it would  be unfavourable for the greensurfaces. The lawdoes not only definethe sizeof green surfaces, 

but also about their biological quality. It is also appropriateto consider whetherthe connecting structures of the 

relevanthabitats and the ecological corridors of the areas in questionareaffectedby theactions plannedor not. 

Theissues on landscape andnature conservationplanning were discussed in many ways in Section 2.2. 

Theymainlydealt with thedefinition ofkey concepts based on theLandscapeManual(2010), and section 2.3, 

which concerns thelandscapeand nature conservationissues inrelation tolandscape maintenance. 
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Obviously,landscape maintenanceis closely related tolandscapeand natureconservation. As it was mentionedin 

Section 2.2, the keyoperationalarea oflandscape maintenanceis the preservation andprotection of thenon-built 

areasto. Figure 49 and Figure 50 show protected areas that are not allowed to be used for other purposes. In the 

following, we will first review thelandscape compatibilityissues. 

 

Figure 49. Salt-affected area in the Danube - Tisza Interfluve, near Apajpuszta, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 50. Lake Fertő (Neusiedl) in the Fertő-Hanság National Park, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 51. The flow chart of fitting into the landscape. 

5.3.  5.3. Fitting into thelandscape 

 Fitting in thelandscape (Figure 51) should not only serve theinterests ofnature and landscape protection, but the 

aestheticinsertion as well. Landscape compatibility also has practicalaspects.  A newfeature must be 

positionedin the landscapeso thatitsaccessibility must be ideal andsafe, or itsrelationship withthe objects in the 

landscape has to be suitable. According to the Landscape Manual "landscape compatibility means that the 

constructions (buildings, roads, utility lines, etc.) should be designed and positioned to match and landscape 

conditions, which includesthe allocation of the area suitable for the building, its aesthetic developmentandthe 

organisation of the building‟senvironment " - writes the LandscapeManual.Man-madechanges should be adapted 

tothenatural environment and should be aligned withtheexistinglandscapeand naturalvalues. Perhaps, it is the 

most important to avoid or minimize the damage ofthe existingvalues. In nature conservation areas (Figure 52) 

the nature conservation authority controls the options of possible changes. 
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52. Nature conservation areas of Hungary. (www.nemzetipark.gov.hu) 

This manualdefines thetasks offittinginto the landscape in the following way: 

·       the preservation, restoration of the state of the abioticelements of the environment, and to warrant the 

operation and support of  landscape management 

·       the protection, and conservation of the livingnatural values andtheir habitats, conservation ofthe 

ecologicalrelationships 

·       the protection and preservation of the abiotic natural values andunique landscape values 

·       the reduction of the environmental impact of changes, improving the state of the environment, supporting 

the proportions ofbiologically activesurfaces 

·       the sustainable useof the natural resources 

·       preserving the  traditional and characteristic landscape andsettlement patterns     

·       ensuring the suitable balance of the natural areas and artificialelements 

     theconservation  of aesthetic valuesof landscapeconditions 

The next question is how fitting to the landscape can be achieved. 

5.3.1.  5.3.1. Instructions for landscape compatibility 

Again, we will refer to the Landscape Protection Manuals and we mainly rely on the points mentioned there. For 

the preparation of the following subchapter we used the parts of work of Csemez (2010). First, we are writing 

about the selection of the site then we will continue with the buildings and their surroundings. 

Fitting a new building into the landscape begins with the selecting the location carefully and accessibility should 

satisfy to all needs. When choosing the location the primary consideration is to avoid valuable natural areas. 
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When the site is selected, it must be taken into account that the building should possibly remain hidden in the 

landscape, especially when we want to place a large complex. Among the landscape factors, the terrain is of 

primary importance, taking the proper terrain conditions into account - so as not to place the edifice on a hilltop 

– greatly contributes to keep the building hidden and well fit. The conflict of ecological and economic interests 

constantly arises during the planning. From the point of view of landscape planning, it would be the best that all 

objects and activities be planned in accordance with the natural conditions, that is, the land would be used for 

the purpose, which is the most suitable for and what the best is from the point of view of landscape planning. It 

is unnecessary to discuss the economic aspects here since they are trivial. 

As far as the structures and buildings are concerned, the first aspect is the consideration of the expected aesthetic 

effect. The fact, that by the construction of the establishment and in its surroundings the already existing natural 

status at least should remain the same is of equal importance, but should rather improve in ecological and 

aesthetic sense. 

TheManual also refersto the fact thatduringthe developmentof the plotand at the construction of the buildings 

the traditions of the given landscapemust betaken into consideration in order to create the harmony of natural 

andartificialelements.This principle affectsall areas of the construction activity, thus selectingof the shape ofthe 

site, designing of the building to beappropriate to thetraditions, and even the materials used for the 

constructionare important.The building materialsshould benaturally and traditionally (usedpreviously) in the 

settlement. The aesthetic aspects includeeverything like size andcolour, for example. Another challenging task 

isthe selection of the proper ratio and the sizeof the plotand the building. This,as we know, is an obligation 

described in the building regulations. The Manual puts emphasis on the general awareness of occupying the 

smallest possible area and considering the height, regarding the topographical conditionsas ageneralaspect. 

The sources mentioned above alsogiveinformation in respect that additionalmethods must be applied if the result 

desired –from nature and landscape protection point of view -cannot be achieved by the location and design of 

the physical characteristics of the facility.In protected naturalareasfacilities whose fitting into landscape needs 

additionalmethods are obviously undesirable. 

The additional methods are generallytechnological solutions, such asshaping the surface, or watermanagement 

facilities, just to mention a few, and one of themost important tasks is setting plants.Plant setting initselfserves 

theinterests ofecologicalconditions. Thebiologicallyactive surface can be increased, vegetation cover can also be 

provided, moreover, it resultsfurther aesthetic improvement in itself. Appropriateplantingalwaysserves the 

purposewhy the installation was carried out. It is important to realize the setting criteria suitable for the habitat, 

territorial, and the ecologicalcharacteristics ofa landscape. 

The setting of plantsmust beperformed byqualified peopleand it should be done according to a plan. It is the 

native plants that should preferably be installed.Theinstallation ofnon-nativespeciesshould be treatedwith 

caution. The deployment of invasive speciesshould be avoided. Planting evergreens, whichwas widely usedin 

the pastfew decades, shouldalso be made withcaution since evergreensare usuallynativein climate conditions 

different from oursbut theirgreatadvantage isthat they provide continuouscoverage,and a positiveaesthetic effect 

throughout the year. 

5.3.2.  5.3.2 Highlightedvaluesand areasto be treated with special attention 

The Annex of the Manualcontains the list of areas and values that should be treated with particular attention 

during the procedure of landscape protection conducted by specialized authorities. 

The list contains protected areas of national importance in the first place. They are essentially included in the 

aforementioned NatureConservationAct (1996th LIII. Law). So, first of allthe protectednatural areas which were 

declared by speciallegislation, are included, such as national parks, landscape protection areas, nature 

conservation areas of natural importance, natural monuments, and naturalareas protected by law(legally declared 

natural protectedareas -exlege protectedwetlands andsaltlakes-andlegallydeclared protectednatural monument - 

exlege protectedtumuli,earthworks, springs and sinkholes). 

Nationally protectedareas are followed by nature conservation areas of local importance then the list is 

continued by including their protecting zones, expansion areasof the mentioned areas mentioned above, the 

nature sites planned forprotection, the sitesof importance of nature conservation outlined by the European 

Community(Natura2000),areasingrasslands, marshes, forestedareas of naturaland semi-naturalconditions, 

territories that were legally classified in the 1996 Convention ActLIII. as legallyregistered and 

certifiedpublicareasand natural areas. 
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Then,special, unique places,landmarksarenoted,just to mention a few-naturaland semi-naturalwater courses of 

the naturalareas, wetlands, open,uncovered orlightlycovered karstareas, areas with geological 

andgeomorphological natural values on the surface and in subsurfaceshallowdepth and entrances and 

surfaceareas ofthe caves. 

Thehabitats of animals are also listed.So, among others, typicalresidential,living, feeding, 

breeding,restingorhidingplaces of specially protected species or species underinternational conventions are also 

includedin the list.Thehabitats ofplant species are not forgotten about either, so areas including the habitats of 

the highly protected plant species and those included ininternational conventionsare also present in the list. 

Ecologicalcorridorsandenvironmentally sensitiveareas, naturally, are also included. Among others, the areas 

serving as partsof theecological corridors,environmentally sensitiveareas, theareascovered bythe Ramsar 

Conventionare also listedin the schedule.Individuallandscape valuesand theirenvironment, as well as protected 

archaeological sites, world heritagesites, historic landscapesand parts of landscapes as well are also listed. 

Finally, it should be mentionedthat anotherannex of the publicationenumerates the naturaland semi-

naturalhabitats that are especially significant from ecologicaland landscapeaspectsas well.Reed grass colonies, 

swamps, spring wetlands, transitional and raised bogs, greenplains andhillymeadows, hill and 

montanegrasslands,areas with sodic soil open and closed dryands, semi-dry grasslands, non-ruderal pioneer 

vegetation, grovesandmarshy forests, greendeciduousforests, closed drydeciduousforests, loose 

drydeciduousforests andscrub, pine forests and thesesubgroupsare includedhere.Themost importantinvasive 

speciesare also listedin aseparate annex. 

5.4.  5.4. Theaspects ofnature and landscape protectionin 
Hungary 

Theprotectionoflandscapes serves the preservation of the landscapes and parts of landscapes worthy protecting. 

In this respect,the Hungarianactivity isof outstanding quality among the countries of the world. Without going 

into details even to the smallest extent, we will brieflyreview some related aspects. In Tardy‟s opinion(1996) 

"The role of nature protection is to sustain the economic and waste-free operational, functional and renewable 

order which was developed evolutionary– partly as potentialresources, in part as models. It is also responsible 

forthe conservation of the naturalstate(still undisturbedstructural and functionalcharacteristics) of the livingand 

non-livingenvironment, and within the preservation of the survivingnatural values and finally the support and 

ensure of the naturalregenerationprocessesleading to the restoration of the naturalor theapproximateconditions". 

The NationalConservationPolicy (Tardy, 1996)is based on three main principles. All three can be acceptedas 

landscape ecological principles. The holisticprinciple suggeststhat conservationcan not be confined merely to 

the protectedobject,as it can only be protected embedded in its environment, which means that -in the language 

oflandscape ecology– the protectedobject is located in a system orsubsystem(some organizationlevelof the 

ecosystem) of the landscape. 

Theprincipleof the process, which is a landscape ecological principle, suggests thatthe protectedvalue aspart 

ofthe ecosystem, canonly be preservedifthe running of the system is continuouslyensured. 

The third is the complementaryprinciple, it says that the protection of the nature andthe environment are 

operating in a complementary way, in strict accordance with each other, because the two areas areinfluenced 

byeach other. Thisapproachreflectslandscape ecological aspects aswell, because the ecosystem, where the 

protectedobject is located, is in relation withthe near and distant environment, and is alsosensitive to the changes 

of its remoteenvironment. 

The main principle of the strategy for nature conservation is also alandscape ecologicalconcern.It assumesthat 

nature is"a hierarchicalself regulating chain of the living and non-livingnaturalcompounds which uses the 

differentfractions ofthe solar energy and capable of continuousproduction and(by providing the 

naturalcirculartraffic of thematerial) has a significantregenerationability" (Tardy, 1996).Theconcept of "nature" 

essentially coverstheconcept oflandscape-ecosystem. 

Thethreeprinciples of the strategy will only listed briefly here.Theprinciple ofappropriatesizedenotesthat 

theobject must belarge enoughto beretained, itshould besufficient tosustainthepopulationsize, i.e.,the 

protectedobjectshould be a territorialunit in the hierarchyofthe landscape. The principle ofglobal approach 

speaks for itself. The principle of sustainablenatureand rationalland useareself-evident,reflecting a landscape 
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ecologicalapproach: the land use must act upon theoperational and production capacity of the natural 

ecosystems. 

Disregarding the review of the further principles of thenatureconservationpolicy, we will briefly mention the 

main objectives ofHungariannature conservation.Thesewill include theprotection oflandscapes, the 

itemizedlistingof themost importantlandscape degradation processes, as well as the most importantaspects 

andfocal points of the natureand landscape protectionstrategy. 

Theobjectives andactivities of nature conservation include the protection of the-(1) landscape- geological, (2) 

geomorphologicalvalues, caves, (3)  the soil,(4) the most important habitats(forests, grasslands, areas covered by 

water, wetlands, and thepreserve of the diversity of animal species and flora(the latteralso includes agricultural 

areas). 

The legal, operationalissues of nature conservation will not be dealt within this place. We will just present a list, 

of what areas are regarded as protected naturalareas in Hungary, according to theextent ofprotection, its purpose, 

national and its internationalsignificance of(see e.g. Kollár, 1999). These are:national parks, landscape 

protection areas, nature reserves, natural monuments, biosphere reserves,forest reserves, increasingly protected 

areasandtheir protecting areas. 

Aftera few briefthoughtsabout protecting the nature in Hungary –as a comparison– let us take a look at nature 

conservation in Germany.The essence of the GermanNature Conservation Act can be summarized as follows. 

The objective of protection of nature andlandscape maintenanceis to protect, maintain andimprovethe nature 

andthe landscape at populatedandunpopulated areas in a way that thenaturalcapacity, theusability ofthe 

naturalassets, the diversity, uniquenessand beauty of the flora, the fauna,as well as natureand landscape, should 

be provided in the long run; furthermore, to create recreational andresting areas for humansin the nature.From 

this formulation it is clear thatnature conservationis not limitedto theprotected areas but also relatestotheir 

environment- asthiswasdetailed in the chapter about natureprotection in Hungary. 

5.5.  5.5. Case studies 

Belowwe presentsome examplesof natureand landscape protectionissues. 

5.5.1.  5.5.1. The protection of species and biotopes 

The protectionof speciesand biotopes is a special partof nature conservation, which is also part ofthe concept 

ofconservation of the countries. The protection of different speciesis very importantfor several reasons. 

Perhapsit should not bementioned at the firstplace thatthedifferent plantand animal speciesare essentialfor 

humans since they serve as the rawmaterials of foods, consumer goods andmedicines, and theirimportance from 

the aspect of people could be listed.Theconservation of biodiversity is more important, sowe must 

strivetopreserveas manycreatures as possible. Protectedspecies have a special status among 

theconservationvaluesbecause of theirrarity and their being endangered.Endangered species are part ofa living 

community in function, thus as a result of theloss, of habitatsof still populous speciescan also disappearin 

particular regions. In thisway, unfortunately, irreversible changesmay occur, and healthyfunctioning 

ofecosystemscan be atrisk.First, it is themost sensitive species that becomeendangered,than they 

willdisappearfrom the area. Nature conservation nowmainlypays attention tothese species. Naturally,not onlythe 

species but also their habitatsneed to be protected, this is their only chance tosurvive. 

The protection of species andbiotopesis based ona longerseries ofcareful monitoring, which gives information 

aboutthe spatial and temporal changes of speciesand theirhabitats. On this basis,the extent ofthe danger can be 

declared.The protection of speciesusuallyat the same timemeansprotection of biotopes. 

In connection with the protection ofspecies andbiotopesit has to be also mentioned thatthecontinuous monitoring 

of the distributionofthe particular speciesin an areahave gained an increasingly importantrole.Thus,the processes 

(e.g., changes inenvironmental factors, air pollution,etc) occurring in a certain area can be followed well in this 

way. Somespecies serve as the bioindicators of certain damagesandchemicals. They-oncetheir role was 

accuratelymeasured -indicatetheadverse effects immediately, i.e. they function as quasimonitoringsystems. 

Their other advantage is, that they are able to mark thephenomenonin question, find its source and locate it.If 

weknowthearea at risk, it is sufficient to prepare physical and chemicalanalysis at some points. If the method of 

observing the bioindicators iscomparedwith the method aimed to determine certainphysico-

chemicalcomponents, the resultwill be that the bioindicatorssaymuchmore by showing theeffectsimmediately. 
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Theguidelines of the protection of species andbiotopes must be enforced during the planning procedure.This is 

obviously a verydifficult andspecializedtask, whichcan also bea source of conflicts. 

5.5.2.  5.5.2. Land reclamation planning 

Land reclamation is a special case of landscape planning, landscape protection and landscape aesthetical 

applications as it changes the landscape in total level. Leser (1991) discussed the geotechnical interventions 

together with the remediation measures. At both modes of action it should also be considered that it is not only 

the current state of the landscape, but also as a result of the geotechnical and remediation interventions, the 

directions of further development will be changed. 

In Leser‟s (1991) definition geotechnics is a border area between engineering and geo-sciences dealing with the 

infrastructure in the landscapes, other protective works and measures necessary because of different sources of 

natural hazards. Temporarily the infrastructure set up this way can become unstable or even can be a source of 

danger by itself. 

The concept of recultivation can be defined as landscape maintenance, geotechnical, hydraulic engineering, 

agricultural and forestry ecological measures in the parts of landscapes disturbed or destroyed by the human 

technical activity, either to restore the original state or to develop a new cultural landscape according to a new 

concept. Recultivation is usually connected to mining: it is about the restoration of open cast mines (stone, 

gravel, lignite etc) and waste dumps are also restored. This also includes landfills, as well as all areas where the 

landscape ecosystem was damaged by technical interventions (Leser, 1991). Today areas where the ecosystem 

and the cultural landscape became damaged as a result of natural disasters are also remediated. 

Recultivation is extremely important from the aspect of nature and landscape protection, as it is a tool for 

healing wounds in the landscape. Therefore, it can be said to be one of the special sectors of landscape planning, 

which also serves the interests of nature and landscape protection significantly. Giving up farming on the 

Chinese loess plateau (Figure 53) is considered as a kind of recultivation. Figures 54-56 show conservation 

areas. The task is merely paying attention to the natural state rather than recultivation. 

 

Figure 53. The loess plateau in China, where stoppingg agricultural activities led to slowing down of erosion 

processes, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 54. The beautiful nature reserve of the Taurus Mountains is located behind the Turkish Riviera, 

(photography of the author). 
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Figure 55. Another national park in Turkey near Kastamonu, (photography of the author). 

  

 

Figure 56. The Nine-arch bridge in the Hortobágy National Park in Hungary. (Source: 

www.tiszafured.xutazas.hu) 
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6.  6. Landscape andenvironmental planningin the 
worldand in Hungary 

6.1.  6.1. The history oflandscape andenvironmental planningthe 
world 

It is difficultto sayhow far weshouldgo back inthe history of mankindin order toexplorethe beginnings 

oflandscape andenvironmental planning. The caveman or our ancestorsprimarilyfocused on protecting 

themselves from the naturalforcesandwhims even a few thousandyears ago. Think the fact thatthe 

godsofpolytheisticreligionspersonifiedthe natural forces. So as long asa man had agathering, fishing, hunting 

lifestyle, they could not think about planning. Through longmillennias the purposeof human lifewasthesurvival, 

providing food, water and indeedfuel, the development of a continuousandadequateresidence,a place to sleepand 

its continuousprotectionfrom enemiesandwild beasts. 

The appearance of agriculture andespecially thecultivationundoubtedlybounded to the planning activity, since 

areas, plotshad to beassignedfor the areas of cultivation, and if it was necessaryto irrigate for cultivation, the 

construction ofirrigation systemsdefinitely had to be planned. 

Beforecontinuingthis idea, let us say a few wordsabout stock-raising. The nomadiclifestylewas a very earlystyle 

of living. The word isof Greek origin: the term nomaszmeans sheperd, but the nomadstyle of living himself is 

notlinked tothe history ofthe Greek people, but in particular also its origin ismuch olderthanNewStone 

Age(Neolithic).The Neolithic is equal to the initialphase ofthe Holoceneor it started evenslightlyearlier.Its 

beginning is datedbetween12000and 9000 B.C. according to different sources. This periodis often called 

Neolithicrevolution or agriculturalrevolutionas thebeginning ofbothstock raisingandcrop productionprovedto be 

in this period. ThetermNeolithicRevolution was first usedby an AustralianarchaeologistV. G.Childe to 

expressthe revolutionarychanges, which mean thetransition from the gathering, huntinglifestyletoagriculture. It 

is no used longer in common, because there are someviews sayingthat agriculture started earlier in 

theMesoliticum. The new revolutionary method offood productionwas necessary because ofthegrowing 

population. We can also saythat this time isthe period of domesticatinga variety of animalsand plants. 

It is importantto note that theMesolithicandNeolithic means different time intervals in different parts of the 

Earth, and also in relationto even Europe and Asia, that is why it is possible that someone whoputs the 

beginning of agriculture to the Mesoliticum, think about the same with someone whoidentifiesthe 

Neolithicrevolution with the beginning ofagriculture. 

Connected to the nomadicanimal husbandry, it is worth mentioning that according to the theory of AlanSavory 

saying that the only solution of desertification which affects the wholeworldlies inincreasing thelivestock living 

and moving on free lands,because itis the only thing that iscapable to maintain thegrassy bushy areasand alsoto 

eliminate the risk of desertificationandland degradationandrevitalize the desertificatedareas(see e.g. 

http://www.odi.org.uk/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/5343a. pdf). 

Thebeginnings ofagriculture presumably were formed inMesopotamia, in the "Fertile Crescent" (Figure 57.) - 

ifwe accept the fact thatthe consciousfood productionhas been going on since the beginning ofthe Holocene, i.e. 

the Neolithicrevolution. It can be assumedthat thedevelopment ofhuman settlementspredated thebeginnings 

ofagriculture. Thesettlement and thetransition tofarmingrequired planning work, development ofplanning 

concepts. TheFertileCrescentoriginally meant the landscape along and between the rivers Tigrisand Euphrates, 

i.e.MesopotamiaandCanaan. The latter is the Minor Asian coastal strip connected to Mesopotamia, which is now 

occupied by Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine, and Israel,as well assomeparts ofSyriaand Egypt.Laterthe Valley of 

Nile as was consideredto belong tothe Fertile Crescent as well.As it is known,this civilizationis the cradle of the 

Arab-Jewish – and Christiancultures. Manycrops growingtodayandbeginningof cultivation can be bounded here. 
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Figure 57. The fertile crescent. (hu.wikipedia.org) 
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Figure 58. A beautifullyarrangedcultural landscape. Vineyards on the hillside, farmlands, hedgerowson the 

plainsand forestson the top of the hill. MoselValley, (photography of the author). 

The forming of the environmentwas associated to the development of residences.The Greekword 

Oikumené,whichmeans environment and emerged from the word, oikosz which means house,consisting 

everythingwhich occurs"around the house". Buildings, roads, crops-laterornamental plantstoo –occurred in the 

environment of residences. 

Thecultivationincludedlanddesignation even in the beginning. This designation, i.e. the separation ofplots, 

happened with bands wreathed from plants and wands for the first time, and later withstone walls. Recently, the 

rands are begun to actdefence function. They give protection againstwater and winderosion, and occasionally, 

make it difficult for the wild animalsto penetrate. Figure58shows anorganizedenvironmentwith protectiverands. 

The origin of gardens, specifically theornamentalgardens,can be tracedback tothe oldtime. For example let us 

mention the the Hanginggardens of Semiramis (Figure 59) which is considered one of the seven wondersof the 

world, which was probably located in the ancient Babylon. Oldergardens werealso known, among other things 

from Egypt,where according to thedescriptions andrepresentations(among other things, a description left us 

from2700 BCseeGarami,M.2013) the gardens are Architectonicproperlyconnectedto the building. Thegarden 

himself consisted rectangularsectionsand straightroads, and consisted ofregularshapes accordingto 

thearchitecturalordering. Thisregularity, geometrical orderis stillrecognizablein Egyptiangarden building. 
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Figure 59. The Hanginggardens of Semiramis. (www.wikimedia.org) 

  

The ancient Greeklandscapeplanning mainlystrived for creating unison between the settlements, all of their 

buildings andthe surroundinglandscape.Like thegardens and parks of old-timeoften fitted toreligiousplaces, this 

trend wasalso characteristic atthe Greeks. 

The scientific activity of Theophrastus – a Greek botanist (372-288 BC) greatly contributed to the development 

ofGreekgarden planning,he createdthe scientificbasis ofcrop production. He created theworld's firstbotanical 

garden in the LyceumofAthens. The Greeksdecorated public spaces, such as theagora, and they created thefirst 

publicparksas well.They collectedspecies among others during thecampaigns ofAlexander the Greatin 

MinorAsia and India.Obviously, they proved to provide the most beautifulaesthetic effectin the environment of 

the cultic areas-as it wasmentioned before. 

The Romanlandscape planning related to architecture, especially to the planning ofresidential buildings and 

villas. Inaddition toornamental gardens next tohouses, naturally, public spaces, public parks werealsoestablished 

according to plans. 

We couldtalkat length about thelandscape planningactivities in the Far East- because as it is wellknown the 

culture ofthe Far East–is mucholderthanin Europe. Thehistory ofJapanese gardens is related to landscaping 

aroundthe shrines. There is no possibility here to talk about the ancient landscape planning, gardens and parks of 

the Japanese, Chinese and otherFar East, or Third World countries, we concentrateon Europeand Hungary. 

6.2.  6.2. Landscape planningin Europe 

First,let us havea look at atypicalNorthernEuropeancitywhosetownscape has been determined by 

thenaturalgeographical features since the very beginning (Fig. 60). MarcusVitruviusPollio can be considered the 

father ofEuropeanlandscape planning. He was born around80-70BCand died 15 AD, so he livedat the beginning 

ofour era. Hewas a Romanarchitect, a civil engineerand a writer aswell.His most important work is amulti-

volumemanual about architecture("De Architectura", meaning "about the architecture"). In his 

discussiononurban planninghepenetratedto depthsas the issueofclimate, specifically micro-climatic conditions 

when routes of acityare designed.His work had importantinfluence onurban planningin Europeand even in 

America at the Renaissance. 

http://www.wikimedia.org/
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Figure 60. These channelsprovide the pattern of planning the city, densely networked with channels and 

waterways. Amsterdam, (photography of the author). 

  

In the Middle Ages, afterthefall of the Roman Empire,landscape planningandlandscape architecturewas pushed 

into the background. In fact, only the immediate environment ofreligiouscenters, monasteries 

andcastlesweretheareas, where the aesthetic values were tended. It is interesting, however, the firstparks and 

walkwayswere builtin the Middle Ages. Among themthe Praterin Vienna, thePrado in 

MadridandtheSaintGermaindesPrès is notable (Konkolyné, 2003). Vienna'sPraterParkis not a real park, but it 

was rather a saddleareauntil recently. 

During the RenaissancetheEuropeansturned tothe aestheticvaluesagain. The truehomelandof Renaissancewas 

Italy, wherethe magnificentRenaissancebuildingsalmostdemanded their environmentto beformed in an 

aestheticallyplanned way.Actually, the landscape planning ofthe medieval,the Renaissance and the modern age 

basicallyaffected smaller territorialunits - theenvironment of buildings,groups of buildings. The garden of 

Villad'Este inTivoli (Figure 61, 62.) is especially beautiful. It is built from geometrically measuredtables 

androads, and has retained its originalshapeand structure. 
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Figure 61. The garden of Villad'Este inTivoli, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 62. A fountainin the geometricallyarranged park of Villad'Este, (photography of the author). 

  

TheBaroquelandscape planningisprimarilyconsideredgarden planning. The Frenchgarden (Figure 63) was 

developed in France in thesixteenth and seventeenthcenturies, theessence ofthe concept hashardly changed.It is 

known for being made up from geometricshapes, trimmedbushes. The baroquegardenshave been builtthrough 

Europe.These gardens were built around several fortified castles, castles, mansions, monasteries.These 

gardenscan also be foundin present-dayHungaryas well, but unfortunatelymost of themwere destroyedin the 

postwar period, probably their structure has changed.Among theEuropean examplesareVersailles should be 

mentioned first, which served asan exampleto otherBaroquegardensas well.We mention 

theSchönbrunngardensandFertődEsterhazy Palacepark from the Austro-Hungarianregion. 
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Figure 63. A frenchgarden.TheGruyerescastlegarden. (www.wikimedia.org) 

Earlier we mentioned the French garden, asone of the maintypes ofgardeninheritedto this day, now we say a few 

words aboutitsopposite,the so-called English garden (Figure 64) whichwas developed intheeraofclassicism. The 

Englishgarden,in fact, is tryingto imitate thenaturalconditions, the natural landscape. Here, we come closerto 

landscape planning-the English garden andthe English park are very landscape fitting elementsthat do not 

havefundamentallygeometricstructure,but rathermade up fromirregularpatches ofland, whichwhere the lawn 

plays decisive role.The creators of the Englishgardenconcept were WilliamKent(1685-

1748)andLancelotBrown(1717-1783). We refrain from introducing the morphology of English Garden, as it no 

longer concerns the history landscape planning, but the history ofgarden planning. 
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Figure 64. An English garden. Thecastleof BlenheimPalace.(Source:commons.wikimedia.org) 

An increasing number ofbotanicalgardenshave been established since the nineteenth century, such 

asthe“Füvészkert”in Budapest (Figure 65). The establishment of publicparks, publicgardens and providing 

houses with designed gardens (Figure 66) were very important elements ofcitybuilding in the XIX-XX ceintury. 

Variousparks, gardenshave been established at different scalesand sizes in the European cities (Figure 67-68). 

From this respectBerlin is outstanding,wherethe parks and lakes are locatedin thesecreatea world inthe city.The 

royalforest in Paris, the Bois de Boulogne,was declared a public park in 1852. InHungary they beganto buildthe 

“Városliget”in 1785, andthenthe firstpublicgarden,the“Városmajor” was established. 
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Figure 65. Themap of the Füvészkertin Budapestin1884.(Source:hu.wikipedia.org) 

TheXXth century is theage ofgreat changes. Newstylesappear andthesecan be tracedatthe planning ofgardens 

and parks. We set aside from thedetailedpresentation of the different styles of gardens from the XX century. 
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Figure 66. VillaWagner in Vienna is surrounded by a beautifully designedgarden, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 67. The downtown of Bergen, dividedby green spaces, parks, (photography of the author). 

  

  

 

Figure 68. A smallparkin the middleof asquareon the island ofTenerife, (photography of the author). 

  

In the lasttwo centuries, but especially intherecent past the relationshipwith naturehas become more andmore 

looseand its importance also reduced. The process of withdrawing from naturehas beenso strong that the loss 

ofnatural resources, and the break-up of the harmony of the human-landscape relationshiphasbecamenoticeable. 

Landscape protectionistherefore necessary, so thus thenature conservation,landscape protection andpreservation 

of monuments were developedandthusthe planning and the creation ofalegal framework for theprotection is 

becominggraduallymore important. 

We concludethat analysing the history of European landscape planning,we basically can notspeak about real 

landscape palns, but we can speak about planning greenareas which make betterenvironmentforthe smaller 

objectssuch as palace gardens, publicparks,and so on.TheEnglish gardens fitting to the nature show us the way 

of landscape planning. Asa finalimage we show Figure 69., whichindicates a strongEuropeaneffect in the Third 

World. 
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Figure 69. The building of the SouthAfricanParliament in Pretoria is surrounded by an elegantpark, 

(photography of the author). 

  

In the following, we overviewtherelationship oflandscape planningandlandscape change, even in a 

historicalperspective, namely examiningthe historical background of the changes. So wewill understandwhen 

and whythe claim of the trace ofthe changes arose during the history. 

6.3.  6.3. Landscape planningandlandscape change 

Many bigchanges, fracturesoccurredthroughout history of development of the Europeancultural landscape.Have 

thesechanges been formulated as a result of consciousplanningactivities? We can saythat, yes,evenif an 

idea,according to whichthe landscape wasaltered, was not always written or depictedon map. 

Part of thechangesjoint to thedisappearance of existing landscapes, for example the transitionperiod from the 

Romanerato theearly MiddleAges(Yorke, 2001). After thepopulationexplosion of the Middle Ages,many 

completelynewlandscape-typeswere created and coupledwhith spatial planning, drainage of 

wetlandsanddeforestation. Thenew forms of landscape planningandlandscape managementwere 

stillbasicallyprovided bythe eradication of existingnaturalvegetation. The newly formed landscapes, which were 

created probably as aresult of planning activity, mostlikelycome up because of theeconomicimpulse of the 

localandregionalsociety, however,rapidlyandsustainablyintegrated into thefabric 

ofearlierlandscapeanddevelopedfurther. Figure 70. shows alandscapein whichthe designerhas a difficult task. 
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Figure 70. The designerhas a difficult task on this barren, treelessGreek Island, (photography of the author). 

  

Little is knownabouthowthe aestheticaspects weretaken into accountwhen designingthescenery. It is sure 

thatthosesymbolicvalueswere important, which were reflectedalsoin thepreservationand maintenance 

ofmonuments.Just think about what we mentioned at thecultic placesof the ancientgardens, namely, that it is 

very important to preserve thereligious places,buildings and landmarks ofnationalhistoricsignificanceandto 

create beautifulsurroundings to them,whichfitsinto the landscape.The realaestheticneeds andconsciouslandscape 

planningappeared in theRenaissanceperiod. 

The extent and spaceoflandscape change was determined by the rapid social changes andthe increasing number 

oftechnologicalinnovations(Antrop, 2000). Since theXVIIIth century changes took place increasingly and faster, 

this was observed atseveral areas.This can be explained bythe population growthandthespread ofurbanization. 

The balance betweenurban and rural areaswas disruptedand the increasingmobility made possiblethe rapid 

expansionof theinnovations to largedistances. 

Most of the changesshowedacceleratedgrowth, butthis growthwas uneven.Nochanges happened, whichwould 

haveprovideda continuous, ongoingdevelopment.To better understandthe certainlandscape, three periodsshould 

be taken intoconsideration (Antrop, 2005): 

1.     The landscape beforeXVIII, whichpreserveresiduesandwhose structurecan be tracedback to theancient past, 

in the future,will be mentioned asconventionallandscapes (Figure 71-72). 

2.     The period between the nineteenthcenturyand World War II, when thelandscape was determined by 

industrializationand urbanization.Thesociety and cultureirrevocablybrokewith the past at more areas, which 

meant that the lifestyleandthe relationship to the landscapeandtheenvironment changed. The 

newlandscapessettled onthe conventional landscapes the latter,have completely disappearedin many 
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cases.Theselandscapescan be calledrevolutionarylandscapes, not onlywith reference tothe nature 

ofrevolutionarychange, but alsothat theselandscapesbegan to appearafteror in parallel the Industrial Revolution. 

3.     Thepost-World War II landscape wascharacterized by the increasing globalizationand urbanization. These 

are the newpost-modernlandscapes. 

 

Figure 71. A conventionallandscape.The famousOxfordcolleges are embedded in parks. The designerwas 

generous withspace, (photography of the author). 
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Figure 72. Thecity ofToledo has medieval atmosphere even today with itsbridgeandcastle walls, preserving the 

traditional landscape, (photography of the author). 

In the conventionallandscapesthe changeswere local for centuries and 

occuredgraduallyandonlyrarelycancelledtotallandscape structures. In the past,thelandscapewas consideredto be 

stableand had distinctivecharacter andidentity. The landscape wasthehomelandof the peoplewhoformulateditfor 

centuries. Related tothe definition oflandscape, it has beenmentioned that inseveralEuropean languagesthe term 

landscape includeshomelandmeaning.Thisexample is illustrated bytheFrenchcountrysidecalled"paysage", which 

is closely related tothe specificappearance ofaregion. The Dutch 'landschap'expression has similar meaning, as 

well as the German, Italian and Spanishnamesmentioned earlier. 

The German andthe Dutch expression “landscape”in onepartmeans scenery, on the other hand it suggestscertain 

administrativedemarcationof the area, as it is mentionedby several authors(see e.g. 

Lorzing,2001).Successivegenerationshave lived and workedin the samelandscapeand triedto 

makeitmorebeautifulandto maintainthis form. Theappreciation oflandscapeand its 

sustainabledevelopmentwasinherentinthis kind ofdevelopment for whichKlijnandVos(2000) 

usedtheterminvolution. To general languagethis could be translated asinternal development. 

Theinvolutionotherwise means retrogression in biologicaleffect, in additionthere is aninterpretationthatisa 

transformationsequence, during whichthe originalshape is recovered.A lot of place and many elements 

oflandscapegotsymbolicvalue.Theconcept ofgenius loci(spirit of the place, atmosphere, local inspiration)is also 

closely relatedto the identity of eachlandscapeandemphasizestheir uniqueness.Antrop (1997) calls this landscape 

typeconventionallandscape. 

Thisconventionallandscapeincludes the fullofhistory of aplace ora region, which is stillseen initscomposition 

andstructure. The longand complicatedhistoryand culturaldiversity of Europe has created agreatvariety 

oftraditionallandscape types, which has becomean integral partof our cultural heritage. 

We can saythat the landscapeand its formativelocallandscape factors(topography, near-surfacerocks, soil, water, 

flora andfauna) are important and uniquesources ofour knowledge. Related to this it is enough to say thatuntil 

recently, people livedtheir lives in acertain place, did not travel,neither fromsubsistence, nor for reasons 

ofseeingthe world, so it wasalmostthe onlysourceof their knowledge. Thus, they were thoroughlyfamiliar with 

asmallerarea andits phenomena, that was only possiblebecause theydid not see, did not live, other than 

thelandscapein whichthey lived. Rareexceptions for exampleisKant, the great philosopher, whonever leftthe city 

Königsberg(nowKaliningrad), but he had aworld view, as if he hadtravelled the wholeworld. 

Thepreservation oftraditionallandscapes is threatened the mostby the landscapeevolution andintensive 

agriculture.There areold valuablemapsand archivedataabout the previous stateoflandscapes, but they are 

notproperlyprocessed anddocumented, since the processing iscarried out forapurpose, not just in general. 

Afterthe traditionallandscapesandrevolution landscapesemerging from those, which are the products of 

industrial revolution,lived or have suffereda number of changes which widelyaffected thelandscape betweenthe 

sixteenthcentury and the beginning ofthe twentiethcentury. Amongthemaincauses, we first mention 

thepopulation growth and the demographic changes.Until the twentiethcenturythe appearance of epidemics was 

one of thefactors influencingthegrowthdynamics. As a result of the plague, that often occurred, most of the 

populationdied at a certain place, and when the epidemicwas over,once againbegan to growrapidly. Thegrowing 

populationneededfood, moreover lands and new fields forthe production of food.The newagricultural areaswere 

usuallycreatedbydeforestation, as it was mentionedseveral times. Deforestation and the release ofthe new lands 

coupled with the establishment ofnew settlements. In the beginning the newsettlements developed on 

plainslateron hilly countries.Itis veryeasy to follow thisonthebasis ofplace names along the Rhine. Suchasplace 

namesending"heim" refer to villages developed later, located not directly on the floodplain of the river. 

So far, we only talked aboutthesmallest landscape changes, the most innocentprocess, which is replacing green 

by green, and the development of sometownsor villages.It should be emphasized, however, that the fields, 

replacing the forestschangedthe landscapeconsiderably. The more we get close tonowadays, the more the 

agriculture varied. Theoverseas tradeand theemergence ofnewcereal varietieshave changedtheeconomy. As a 

resultof this, more andmore innovativemethodsof agriculturalland use become more intensive. 

Industry andurbanizationhave changedthe countryside andtransformedthe landscape ina more spectacular 

mannerthan the agriculture. The buildingsandtransport routeshave causeddrasticchanges since the middle of the 

nineteenth century.Most of theEuropeannation-stateswere establishedduring this periodandthe central 

politicalleadership and the expandingeconomyhave causedhugechanges.During theEnlightenment,thelandscape 
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architecturehas evolved landscape planning,andits basicprinciples were usedin the planning of cities growing 

like a mushroom. At the sametime, thesuccessful new technologiesandthedramatic politicaland social 

changesabruptlychanged thedevicesused and caused deep, irreversible changes. 

The wholeenvironmentcouldchange in ageneration(Robinson, 2001). The series 

oftechnologicalandsocialrevolutions and the increasinglydevastatingwars between the end of the eighteenth and 

the middle of the twentiethcentury have changed everything,andnothing was leftfrom the previouslandscape 

andno longer can they berecalled. Also newly-born landscapes can oftencompletely 

go.Thesystematicandcomprehensive studiesand recordsare rareand most of theinformation issite- and tome-

specific, such as,archivaldata from theindustrial sites. The illustrationsandphotosare important sources 

ofthisperiod. 

The new, so-calledpostmodernLandscapeswere formedafter the Second WorldWar,whenthe dynamics of 

thedevelopmenthas changedagain.This is duetotheacceleration ofglobalprocessesand the loss of possibilities of 

localself-dependence.The present rapidly changingsociety and environmentled tothe formation of fully 

newlandscapes, both natural andcultural landscapes and the rapiddestruction ofall previouslandscape-types. 

However, it shouldbe emphasizedthat these newlandscapesdid notintegrateto the previous ones, but settled on 

them. The continuousrelationshipwith the past was completely broken. It should also be mentioned, however, 

that all changes took place to improve the living environmentandlandscape change intended to fulfil the 

newneeds of theurbanpopulation. Peoplehave become moremobile and related to this and the border of 

townspeople‟s ecologicalfootprint farexceededtheboundaries ofcities. 

The traditionaland the new, orwe can say, the difference between thenewest landscapes can be searched in their 

dynamics, in theirspeedand degree and in the sensibility, values andbehaviour of the users. These changes are 

sofastandtoo highthatit is difficult todetect and document them, even though that a large amount ofdatawas 

never availableas it is today. The main issueis,which is therelevant information in the large data-set. 

Thequestionnaire methodcan be veryvaluableifwe wantto revealthingsdifficult to explain. 

Let us see some animations.Animations 10-12illustrate howthe different elements of infrastructure (electric 

poles, roads and otherelements of construction) reducethenatural features and aestheticvalue of a landscape. The 

viewer‟s pleasantsensationof a beautifulsceneryis destroyed. 

valtozas a tajban 1, 2, 6 (animációk elnevezései) 

Animation 10. Change in the landscape 1.(Cloquell-Ballester – Torres-Sibille – Cloquell-Ballester – 

Santamarina-Siurana, 2012) 

Animation 11. Change in the landscape 2.(Cloquell-Ballester – Torres-Sibille – Cloquell-Ballester – 

Santamarina-Siurana, 2012) 

Animation 12. Change in the landscape 3. (Cloquell-Ballester – Torres-Sibille – Cloquell-Ballester – 

Santamarina-Siurana, 2012) 

What are themain contributingfactors oflandscape change? Antrop(2005) gives the answerto this question that 

analyzingthe natureof changesover the pastcenturies,andthe causes of changesthree majorcontributing 

factors,drivers can bedistinguished, which were affecting at the same time, buttheir interaction, andweightwere 

different.These three factorsare accessibility, urbanization and globalization.Another, a not 

predictablefactorshould be addedto the precedings, namely the naturaldisasters. 

For availability, first we have toclearly establishthat theavailability ofa placeis very importantfactor in choosing 

locations. During urban planning, townplanningaccessibilityis obviously an essentialproperty (Roberts, 1987). 

Thedifferentfunctionalareas(e.g.markets, ports, industrial facilities etc.) should have different contactproperties. 

The growth and theeconomic, political developmentof a place largelydepend on 

thegeographicallocationandtheaccessibility.Themodernprocess of urban sprawl is largelydetermined by 

thetransport structureandtheaccessibility. Accessibility isone of the majorissues of planning in thelocal 

andregionallevel plas. 

It is important tonote thatthetransport network has uniqueecologicalproperties (Forman, 1998), which can 

serveas framework when developinggreenways(Viles andRosier, 2001). The impact oftransportation 

infrastructureon the landscapeis verydiverse. It is often saidthatareasnot easily accessibleby people, are 

currentlystable naturallandscapesdue to their inaccessibility.It is also hard toaccessareasfragmentedby rill 

erosion(Figure.73). When, through the newly-built transport infrastructurethe landscape is completely 
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transformed,veryquick changesstart.Thetransportation hubs, such as the intersections, stationsandstopsattracta 

variety ofmoderndevelopments(Antrop, 1999). From the early stage, the developmentof the railway is a 

typicalexample.In theearly twentieth centurythe railwaywas not only connected the cities,theberths 

andindustrialareas, but also made suitableplaces for recreation (beaches, spas) and caves, waterfalls, and 

otherattractive naturalbeautyandinterestingplaces available. Thustheenormoustourismdevelopment began, 

whichmainlyserved theneeds ofaffluenturbanites. 

We speakonlybriefly, about therole ofurbanization, as the changesin this regardare well known.The most 

ofEuropeanlandscapes were created by the inhabitantsof the villages, whileredesigningtheir environment for a 

better andsafer life. This is the basisof thehistorical development ofzoningsurrounding the 

villagesthatemergedfrom the applicationof differenttypesandintensitiesof landuses.The surroundings of 

thevillages, the "borders" of thevillages structuredsimilarlythe areas used differently (meadows, fields 

andforests) across Europe. In the Middle Ages, especiallyin later years, thetownshadsomeimpact on 

theruralhinterland, whichcould be very large at atimportant tradeand productioncenters.Thescope of cities 

largelydetermined functions thusland use, namely the landscapestructureof thesettlements locating there. 

 

Figure 73. The destructiveeffect gullyerosion triggered by loosesediments, climate and grazingin South Africa, 

(photography of the author). 
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Figure 74. The wetmeadowsprovideideal conditionsforlivestock production aroundPonterwyd inWales, 

(photography of the author). 

The surrounding area not onlyprovidedfood, but also cheap labour (for exampleon thehighpastures in Wales, 

Figure 74), as it is well known.Thecities afterthe industrialrevolution and the Second WorldWar 

dramaticallychanged due to theincreases and the rapidspreadof motorization.Themobility ofcrowdsincreased in a 

previouslyunimaginable degree. WhileearlierorEven beforeWorld War II rural and village population oftennever 

lefthis residence, or just travelled to a nearcenter andcounrtyseat, and only a few could reach the 

capital,whileafter the warchange of place exponentiallyincreasedand becamealmostcontinuous. The more 

affluentpopulation beganto travel initially,in the countryand, with the development of international tourism, 

inthe certaincontinent, and later around the world. In developed countries it has become more common, thehome 

and the workplace wasnot the sameresort. The relatedprocesses: urbanization, suburbanization, thephenomenon 

ofurban sprawl, etc. will not be detailed here. 

Citiesformedextensivenetworks thathave effects onlargeareas withdiversefunctions.Themanagement of the 

countryside isbecomingmore complex andinterdisciplinar. Urbanizationfundamentallyalters theway of life and 

its influenceeven extends tothe countryside and remote villages. 

Finally,remember brieflytheprocess ofglobalization which is one of the majorcontrollers, driver oflandscape 

change, in the whole world,butparticularlyin the developing world,affectingall processesand initiativesthat 

haveimpact on thelocaldecisions andactionsas well.Economic globalization has increasedthehipermobility, 

global communicationsand eliminatesthe distances. Newglobal andregionalhierarchies of cities appear 

andvastareasare getting increasinglymarginalized. These processes veryoftenslow 

downandoccasionallycompletelybreak the intimaterelationship of thelocal communityand landscape. The 

validation, implementation Europe's common agricultural policy is a goodexample for how the relationship of 

landscape and thelocal communitychangesgradually. 

Finally let us speak aboutthe impactof disastersand emergenciesonlandscape change. Indenselypopulatedareas 

andtheintensively used lands the risk ofdisastersincreases that isaffecting an increasingnumber of people.Each 

timewhen anemergencyoccurs,all deviceswill be deployed toreduce the impactof the disasterandto 

restorepeople'ssense of security.Incrisis situations they rarely havetime forcareful planningand a detailedimpact 

study. Usually they juststart todeal with thepossibilities oflandscape rehabilitationafterthe disaster.However, 

new solutions often occour, which werenotthought beforeandwhichwould otherwise bedifficultto achieve. In 

other words,we can saythat thedisasterin some sense has a positive impact onlandscape planningasa new 

situation"tabula rasa" is created in which it is possibleto implementany newideas. 

6.4.  6.4. Landscape planning in Hungary 
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We will begin the brief overview ofthe history oflandscape planningin theRomantimes.A significant part of 

present-day Hungary, the Roman provincePannonia was located in the Transdanubian region.Itbecame a 

separate province after 8 A.D. The River Danube served as the boundary of Pannonia, administrative area of 

Pannonia was the line oftheDanube, but after the construction of the CsörszDitch (a Sarmatian line of defence in 

the 4th century A. D.), the Great Hungarian Plain become more or less under the influenceof Pannonia as 

well.Later, the foundation of the central cities and other towns of thetwoparts formedin the 2nd century (the 

westernprovince, Pannonia Superior,andthe easternprovincebrought about the formation of the landscape 

primarily. Notable settlements among these are Savaria(Szombathely), Aquincum(Óbuda), the two 

provincialcentersand manyother cities, such as Scarbantia(Sopron), Arrabona(Győr), Brigetio(Szőny) 

Sopiane(Pécs), Gorsium(in the vicinity of Székesfehérvár, today it is not an existing settlement,).Most of 

thetownswere locatedalongthe limes. Dacia, another significant province of the Roman Empire, lies on the 

territory of present-day Romania. 

Deforestation and draining the marshes serving the interests of agriculture were carried out according to 

deliberate planning during the ongoing two millennia. The Romans were famous for designing their roads with 

excellent technical sense. They built their thorough fares on foundations and they also solved the task of 

drainage. Roads were usually located higher than their environment. The engineeringwork of the 

Romanswascomplexand it significantlyshapedthe landscape. Swamps were drained, watchtowersandforts 

werebuilt along thelimes, framedbyfortifications,andthe list oftheplannedlandscapeinstallationsfrom this period 

could be continued. 

We will not detail the description of the peoples and their formation of the landscape from the times prior and 

subsequentto the Roman period, but we will continue from the settlement of the Hungarians in the Carpathian 

Basin. At this time,the country, at least, and most of the area of the present-day country was covered by quasi-

natural foreststeppe, where the mosaic image of swamps,forests,andloess plainswere the most characteristic 

forms of landscape. Theproportion of forests in this periodwasmuch higherthan today,it is estimatedtohave been 

as much as60%. 

TheGreat Hungarian Plain– just a part ofwhoseterritory is located in present-dayHungary-has lostmost of 

itsforestssincetheConquest,thewetlands have also gone due to river controlat least from largepart of the Great 

Hungarian Plain. 

The conqueringHungarianspursued anomadicway of life,basicallybreeding animals as long as it was possible. 

They respected andpreservedthenatural environment, namely the wetlands andthe forestedsteppes. However, 

since the age of St. Stephen, and even as early as his father, Géza (Grand Prince of the Hungarians)the 

significance offree range animal husbandrybegan to graduallydecline and the importanceof agriculture emerged. 

Settlements, in whose creationtheprotective and theeconomicfunctionplayed significant role, were 

established.The transformation ofthe landscape was primarilyrelated toestablishing settlements, forts, 

etc.,draining thewetlands and deforestation. 

We do not intendto go throughthe whole history of Hungary‟shistory, we justnote thatboth theMongol and 

theTurkish invasionstransformedthe natural landscape completely and partly the anthropogeniclandscapes. The 

reconstructionafterthe invasiondid the same. After the war of independence of Rákóczi,a relatively settledperiod 

was to come. We should first mention the activity ofSámuelMikovnyi(1700-1750),who produced plans for land 

consolidation.It is also important to mention the activities of TessedikSamuel(1742-1820), who was a scholar 

ofagriculturestudying mainly theGreat Hungarian Plain such as itsafforestation. We could list several landscape 

designers, but we will list only a few of them. 

The name of István Vedres (1765-1830), the engineer ofSzeged, should also be mentioned. 

Hepreparedarchitectural plansanddealt with afforestation, thesetting ofquicksand and water regulation. The plan 

for the canal connecting the Danube and the Tisza isassociated tohis name.He also preparedflood 

controlchannelplans for the Trans-Tisza region. The first plan of theDanube-Tisza-canal was, in fact, prepared 

by AntalBalla(1739-1815). Among the water management engineerswe can highlightthe work of Joseph 

Beszédes (1786-1852), who dealt withcontrollingthe level ofthe Lake Balaton (which was so high in his time 

thatit had to belowered), the regulation of the DanubeandtheSárvízand the drainageofHanság. 

Themost importantlandscape planningactivities of the nineteenth century were directing the channels and 

controllingof the rivers. There is no possibility to give a detailed description herebuta few names should be 

mentioned. The names of CountIstvánSzéchenyi(1791-1860)and the engineer Pál Vásárhelyi(1795-1846) are 

well known. Theregulation ofrivers, primarily the basin of the Tisza River was not only related to the river itself 

but to theirwholecatchment as well. For this purpose, theTisza ValleySociety was established in 1846, founded 
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by Széchenyi. Theaimsof the regulation were to prevent the extension ofthe floods of 

theTiszainlargeareas,speeding up the running of the water, ensuring the undisturbed run of iceand 

providingshipping throughout the year. 

Vásárhelyi started hishydraulicengineeringwork on the surveys of the river Danube. This also covered 

thehydrographicsurvey of thearea at the Lower Danube.Thetask of regulating the Lower Danubewas givento 

Széchenyi in 1833, whotook advantage ofthe expertise of Vásárhelyi to implementthis task successfully. 

Inaddition hecontributed to the development of theregulatoryplans of the Rábaand its tributariesas well. He 

proposedbuilding the future Lánchíd as a result of the flooding of Pest in 1838. He also dealt with the issues of 

preventing icyfloodsandmade a proposal for regulating the section of the Danube between Buda and Pest as 

well.His engineering andscientific workwill not be listed further here. As it was mentioned, the regulation of 

several inland rivers was required.Among them,in 1845, he primary recommended the regulation of 

theTiszaandpresented his relevantideastothe Palatine, whocommissioned him to prepare theregulatoryplan for 

theTisza. In 1846, he prepared the conceptof generalregulationof the Tisza River. He himself could not see the 

commencement of theworks, because he had passed awaythat year. 

Let us go back to the controlling ofthe Tisza River now. To increasedrainage, 107shortcuts weremade in a 

length of 138kilometres between the years of1846 and1872. Thus,the Tiszabecame510kilometresshorter.During 

the construction of the flood control works, 4600 hectares of landwere expropriated,1250km ofembankment was 

built, moving and using 54.4millionm3 of earth for earth works and the construction of the embankments. 

Thearea relieved from floods was1,360,000hectares (Csemez –Balog,1997.)So the size of exploitable land was 

enormously increased by the   regulation of the Tisza. Nowit can be understood whymany peoplehave 

criticizedthe work as we know what anarrowfloodplain, i. e. setting the embankments close to the rivers, means. 

When the country was struck bydrought,for example, in 1863, it was alsoattributed tothe river control works. 

We know it up to this daythat the most acute problemin the Great Hungarian Plain is either having too 

muchortoo little water. 

Aftercompleting the systems of flood defence it took a long time to sort out the matter of draining inland waters 

and implementing irrigation works. Eventually, work was completed much later, in the 20 th century, although it 

is known that the plans had been made a long time before. As an example, the East Main Canal can be 

mentioned, whose firstplan was completed back in the eighteenthcenturyin1727. After thedroughtin1863plans 

for irrigation canalswere prepared andall three canals were planned to start at Tiszalök, like the Eastern Main 

channel. 

In thenineteenthcentury river regulationand canalisation works transformed the affectedlandscapes ofthe country 

radically, particularly on the Great Hungarian Plain. Land usewas alsochanged. In this century the landscape 

was visibly formed bymany otheractivities. 

It was the time when public parks in urban areas were created.  Shaping VárosligetinBudapest was begunat that 

time, according to the plans ofHenrikNebbien.His design was the winner entry of competition in 1913 and its 

implemenationwascompleted in four years‟ time.At this time the planning andlandscaping of Margaret Island 

was begunas well.The creation of eachpark wasrelated to the activity of the CityBeautificationcommittee 

established in1808,under the leadership ofthePalatine József. 

Another example isNépliget, the largest publicpark inPest(1,296,763 m2).Thisestablishment of this park is 

praises the activities of the RoyalParkBeautificationCommittee anditssuccessor, the Public Works Council. 

Theplan ofNépliget, the enormouspark,was adoptedin 1868. The history ofpublic parks inBuda and Pest and 

subsequently, Budapestwill not be detailed now.Weonly refer to the fact that,in histhe guide book about the city 

of Pest in 1827, András Dorffinger lists in22gardens, while at the turn ofthe century, 48 large and 

smallpublicandprivate parksandpromenades wereopen to the public in Budapest(Radó, 1985). 

The procedures of landuse planning and the consolidation of lands were verysignificant steps both in Hungary 

and in Europe, alteringthe landscape everywhere. In Germany, for example,Flurbereinigung, land 

consolidation,did not onlyrearrangethe landscape, but also created more favourablecircumstances in many 

places, such asthe Rhineandthe Moselvalley, where landscapingwas carried out on the precipitousslopes with 

southern exposure, and  the protrudingrocks were also removed. 

The Germanland consolidation is regulated by the appropriateAct from 1976, whichdefines that it is to serve to 

improve the production andworking conditions inagriculture andforestryand provides thegeneralsupport of 

landscape culture and landscape development. 
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According to the Hungariandefinitions re-allocation means merging landsscatteredin a certain area according to 

their ownership and their re-allocation in order to serve the requirements of reasonable management.Re-

allocationwas implemented due to economic necessity not onlyin our country but also in Europe as well as all 

over the world. Lands in Hungary wereextremelyfragmented, except for, naturally, the largeand medium-

sizedestates. Thecauses offragmentationare not discussedindetailhere, butwe have to refer to the fact thatthe land 

strips of serfs had been distributed onvariousdistant territories, in addition, they were further divided by 

inheritance. Thehigh degree ofdisorder inthe land registeralsocried out for re-allocation. 

In Hungary, it is advisable to go back to 1848 to find the basesof land organisation, when 

serfsacquiredownership of theland they had had in their use. The procedure of estatesettlement is 

calledfeudalseparation(Earth and Spatial organisation, 2006), which did not onlyaffect the parcels of serfs, but 

forests, meadows and reed beds incommonuse as well. Modernland consolidation began with the Law Article 

XXXIX. in 1908. 

In the broadest sense of the term, everyland reformwasalso a task of landscape planning. So the land reform of 

Nagyatádi in 1920, and the subsequentland reformin 1936,and last butnot least, the  Land ReformAct(17 March, 

1945) and thechanges inthe coming years also rearranged the landscape. The conditions of ownership in 

agriculture werebasicallyrearrangedbefore the transition (of the 1990s),between1959-62,through theorganization 

ofcooperatives, althoughtheprocess of collectivisation had already been begunin 1949. Thedevelopment ofstate 

farms, had been started earlier, back in1948. Great changes were also made after the transition (from the 

1990s).  

Landorganisationhas been a permanentprocess during the last half century, and has transformed the landscape, 

its structure, its life and itsfunctioning substantially.Theconstruction oftransport routes were also large-

scalemodifications like therailway construction in the 19th century,andthe construction of highways and roads in 

the last centuryand at the present. Without going into details, here we can justmention that theeffect 

oftransportpathways on ecologicalconditionsis highly significant. 

6.5.  6.4.1. Landscape planning in the recent past 

The abovewas notactually about workinlandscape planning, butdescribed landscape changes,which are allthe 

results of planning work, and in theoldesttimesdeterminationinstructions. Thelegal background ofthe 

planninghas beenreviewed(Chapter 3). In thenextwe mention a few randomevents from the historyof planning. 

Csemez-Balog (1997) say that, the firstlandscapeplan was preparedin 1970and sinceplanning practice has 

developed very much. The application of GIS andthemost modernmethods oflandscape evaluationhave greatly 

facilitated the development. As it was mentioned in thesub-section(3.2), settlement plans are prepared at 

regional levelandas a partofthe overall settlement plans based on 9007/1983. EVM. 

Theplanningcommissionisusuallygivenby municipalities. In addition, manyother authorities, the State 

Secretariat, committee, directorates, etc. order landscape architecture plans. 

The planshadonly beenmadebybigplanning agencies, now increasinglysmall offices, academic 

departmentsareengaged inplanning.Theplans are prepared fora wide variety ofscalesandin a variety ofterritorial 

units. The plancan be prepared for naturallandscapes oradministrative units(countries, settlements, etc.), can be 

ahigh priorityareas(e.g. protected areas, national parks, protected landscapeareas Figure 75). It can beprepared 

for green corridors, the environment of linear facilities(e.g. roads) and manyother thingsthatare not detailed 

here. 
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Figure 75. Housing estates came as new elements to the landscape ofthe capitalin the middleof the last century. 

A housing estate in Óbuda. (Source:www.obudai.blog.hu) 

7.  7.Sustainablelandscape planning 

The leading idea of sustainablelandscape planningisto preservenaturalness, and if thisis not available,tomark the 

path leading tonaturalness.Haines-Young (2000)proposed the introduction ofthe concept ofnaturalcapital, which 

also means the applicationoflandscape ecologicalprinciplesin sustainabledevelopmentand sustainablelandscape 

management. Sustainabilitymeans thatthenatural capital, natural resourcesand ecosystems are preserved. As it is 

known, ecosystemsprovide servicesandthese servicesmust be usedin a sustainable manner. 

Theservicesrepresentenormouseconomicvalue, which is usuallynot"priced". Among other things,it 

makespossible for us todestroythenatural capitalwithout consequences, so its value is continuously decreasing. 

Thereforelandscape planningmust support sustainableland use. Naturally, is not easy totranslate the general 

principles ofsustainable developmentinto practice. Sustainable development from the point of view of 

landscapesobviouslymeans thatlandscape changeand land useare made so thatthesceneryshould 

constantlyremainin good condition andtheir services should be used for futuregenerations. The goal of 

ecologicallysustainablelandscape managementis that thestructureand functioningof ecosystemsshould remain, 

thespecies diversityandthehealth ofthe species should be safeguarded or even improved. 

7.1.  7.1.Sustainable development andlandscape planning 

Sustainable developmenthasbeen mentionedbriefly in Section 3.1 in connection with environmentalconferences. 

Sustainable developmentdenotes a kind of development thatmeets theneeds of the 

presentwithoutlimitingthefuturegenerationstomeettheir own needs. Therelated keydocument is 

theBrundtlandReport (1987) entitled "Our Common Future", which was publishedby 

theUnitedNationsWorldCommisiononEnvironment andDevelopment(WCED). The establishment of the 

Committee was decided by the United NationsGeneral Assembly in 1984 in orderto establish the concept ofthe 

secondworld environmentconferencefollowing the1972conference inStockholm. The leader of 

thecommitteewasMs.G.H.Brundtland, the then Prime Minister ofNorway. 
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On the way tosustainable development, the main directive of the Commission was versatility and the assurance 

of the independence ofnations. The reportreviewed the situationand the problems ofthe most 

importantindustries.These industriesare the following:populationandresources,ensuringfood supply, species and 

ecosystems, energy, industry, cities. The principles ofeconomicgrowth and developmentas well asthe overall 

assessment ofthe environment were followed. However,the mainmessage ofthe reporton sustainable 

development, whose essence has already been mentioned above in one sentence. It is importantto emphasize 

thattheconcept of sustainable developmentfocuses on theinterests of the people and humansociety.Thus, 

ifonepreservesandprotectsthe environment,conservesnatural resources, then there is a hopethat thefuture 

generations, including whatthe low-income population groupsand countries of the thirdworld alsowillhave 

accessto the resourcesandhealthy environment. 

Thus,sustainable developmentis defined as a developmentthat meetspresentneedswithoutjeopardizingfuture 

generationsinsatisfying theirneeds.One of the pillarsof theconcept isthe principleof 

needs,whichstronglyrepresents theneeds ofthe world's poor, the other pillar isthe principle oflimitations, 

whichintends our environment tobe able to fulfil ourpresentand futureneedsinthecontext 

ofmoderntechnologyandsocial relations. Sustainable developmentrequires thatwe interpretthe worldin a 

systematic manner, both from spatialand temporalaspects. 

The implementationof sustainable developmentis only possiblewithin the framework of 

globalinternationalcooperation.Thecooperation can be realized in larger-scale, i.e. regionaldimension,evenin the 

form ofbilateralcooperation. In each case,it is importantto take into accounttherequirements of 

ecologicalloadability. 

As it has already been mentioned, TheBrundtlandReportwas the basedocument of the second 

environmentalworldconference entitled "Environment and Development" organizedby the United Nationsin Rio 

de Janeiro in 1992.At the conference,twolegallybindingdocuments weresigned, one for protectionagainst climate 

changeand the other forbiological diversity, and the"Agenda21"formulated recommendations and proposals. 

The thirdUNWorld Conference was heldin Johannesburgin 2002entitled "A WorldForum forSustainable 

Development." All these have already been mentioned. Hereweonlyhighlightthat according to the finaldocument 

of theconference, the threepillars ofsustainable development are: environment, economy and 

society.Werecallthe conferenceagain, becausethen-justa littlelate-in June 2007,theGovernment adopted 

thedocument onsustainable developmentstrategy, andin 2008,declaredthe establishment of aNationalCouncil for 

Sustainable Development. The members of the32-member council werethe professionalpoliticians of 

parliamentary parties, the minister ofenvironmental affairs, representatives of sciences, professional 

associations,advocacyorganizations, local governmentsand variousNGOs.The Councilplays animportantrole in 

the implementation of the principles of sustainability. 

So duringlandscape planningthe aboveprinciplesmustbeconstantlytaken into account. During the transformation 

oflandscapes, thedeterioration ofthe environment must be avoided, the protection ofnatural resources must be 

ensured –as it is explained in theNational Sustainable DevelopmentStrategy (2007). According to this,thegoal 

isto preserve"the functioning ability of naturalecosystems”. Itsguarantee is theconservation ofbiodiversityand 

thatnatural resourcesshouldbebrought into useonly in the extentthat theecosystemsin questioncouldcontinuously 

providetheir services in the long run, they should remain stable andflexible. " 

Since thenineties,strategy on the protectionofthenatural values makes it is clearthat "the isolatedprotection of 

naturalhabitats can no longer be upheld, butthe connection betweenthe individualareas (ecological corridors) and 

the outer, naturalmedia andenvironmentthat affect their operations for a long time.For natureprotection, with the 

help of agro-environmental and environmental managementtools we must ensure and it is possible to ensure 

long-term functionof organicsystemsthat enhancethe survival ofall theresourceson whichthe existenceof human 

societydependsto a large extent. "The maintoolsare the following: the active protection ofnatural values, 

integration, institutionalprotection,the change of lifestyle andattitude, moreover social participation. 

So during the planning,all thismust betaken into account.Thus,the preservation of the most importantnatural 

values listed in the document such as the valuableforests grasslandsandwetlands in European comparison as well 

assignificantearth sciencevalues andrichagro-biodiversity (e.g.Hungarian nativeanimal-, and traditional culture 

plant speciesand related wildspecies) is especially important.The authors of the documentwrite:"In caseof the 

naturalflora, the creation ofseedbank(s)isan important and urgenttask that is supported by ensuring 

legalprotection, theencouragementof the participants of the economy as well as owners ofvaluable naturallands 

and the development ofsustainableland-use. We can determine for each individualhabitat typeshow these goals 

can beachieved. The horizontaland zonalprograms, whichinclude the system of Environmentally Sensitive 
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Areas(ESA) support the developmentof landscape management and the useof environmentally 

consciousfarming methods. By joining theEuropean Union,sustainable landusein Natura2000 

areasalsoenhancesthis process." 

 

Figure76. The Natura 2000 network. (ec.europa.eu) 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/info/pubs/docs/nat2000newsl/nat01_en.htm
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Figure 77. The Natura 2000 network. (http://www.ec.europa.hu) 

Related to the principlesof sustainable developmentandtheirpractical application we should 

mentiontheUNMillenniumproject, which was launched in 2002 by the secretary-generaltowork out a concrete 

action plan forachieving theMillenniumDevelopment Goals, and to combat poverty, hunger anddiseases. Among 

other things,the WorldSummitOutcomeDocument(2005) must be mentioned, which states thatthethreepillars 

ofsustainable development areeconomic development,social development and environmentalprotection. 

7.2.  7.2. The respect of the traditions and the values of the past 
and sustainability 

Ensuringthecontinuityin landscape is a veryimportant elementin sustainableland use.Landscapecan only be used 

and plannedin a sustainable way when we respectthe history ofthelandscape and the communitywho live 

thereand their valuesas well.For the latter itis also necessarytoknow what the peoplewho live in the landscape 

consider important. Whatcan we take in and appreciate?Since landscape, bydefinition,is a synthesis created as 

aresultofthe landscapefactorsand the humanculture-creating activities, there is abroadand complex aspect that 

provides a linkbetweenthenatural, economic, social and culturalaspects.Following from this, landscapecan be 

assessedin several ways. Most people perceivelandscapealsoin broad way,in its whole. Theexperiencesgainedin 
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this waywill be immediatelycomplemented with theirpreviousknowledge. Eachperson perceives the landscape 

according to theirbringing-upin the context oftheir owncultural values. 

All landscapes have their unique atmosphere, image, almost some sort of sense, even a "heart". This is 

expressed bytheLatin phrase "geniusloci" mentioned earlier, which can be definedas „thespirit and inspiration of 

the place‟. The expression originates from the religion of the ancient Romans. They attributed a protectivespirit 

to certain places. So genius loci was connected to manyRomanaltars, religious places. Thespirit of the 

placehelps us determinethe identityof the landscape, makes its identification easier. There are 

landmarks,memorials, in the landscape that have symbolicvalue andimportance, andthey help us identifythe 

landscape (Figure 78). Theseitemsalsohelp orientation; moreover they strengthen the local andnationalidentity. 

We can citemany examples to illustrate this.For example,the EsztergomBasilica, theParliamentin Budapest, but 

thiscould be atree,likeRákóczi‟s tree in Máramaros, or amountainpeak,templeand so on.Thelandscape and 

sites,landmarks,buildingswithin itcan also have an ideologicaland politicalrole; they can be usedfor this purpose. 

The identity of landscape is defined by theharmonyin the landscape, the relatedness, the coherence of landscape 

elements. The coherence of somepropertiesdeterminestheidentity (Antrop, 2005). Change in thecharacteristic 

propertiesand coherenceleads to the lossof identityor to the development of acompletelynewidentity. That is 

why for sustainableland-use the preservation of landscapecoherenceis necessary.The question iswhat kind of 

change and muchchange isneeded for the landscape to transform in a degree that theharmony andcoherence 

should cease to exist. 

 

Figure 78. A symbolicfeature. Lake Bled, Slovenia, (photography of the author). 

Antrop(2005)uses an interestingmetaphorin connection with the long-term preservation of theessential features 

ofthe landscape. According to him,it is likean ageinghuman being,and during this processhis physical 

appearancechanges a lot. However, even after a longperiod of timeandsignificantphysical changes,it is easy to 

recognizea personwe knewfrom earlier times. All this is possiblebecause of theoverallrelationships andcharacter 

traits affectingthe whole of the person, which provide the continuity of the personality. However, many times, 

significantphysicalormental changes occurthat may resultthe complete loss of the personalityand so the 

identification of the personbecomes more difficult.I think that persons cannot lose their identity completely,but 

they can lose it almost completely.By analogy,we can askthe question what extent of changes can make a 

landscapeunrecognizable, resulting in the lossof their identity. Whatprocesses canirreversiblystop the continuity 
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and coherence of a landscape? Changesin humans are the resultsofcontinuousadaptations that are necessaryto 

stay alive.Ifthis type ofadaptationdoes not take place, thepersondies.When lifeceasesin the landscape, itbecomes 

a barrendesertwhere changes occur almostexclusively as a result ofphysicalandchemical processes.So, what kind 

ofprocesses andchanges are necessaryin order tomaintainacultural landscape? 

FollowingAntrop‟s idea, let ustry todraw a parallelbetween landscape researchandlandscape management, and 

man who has completelychanged and has almostcompletelylosthis originalpersonality and sometimes his health, 

too. The authorwritesthat themedical sciencedoes not deal withthe wholeperson butonlyresearches hisillnesses, 

while medical practitionerstry to find solutions directly topeople's healthproblems.Thescientificlandscape 

research studies the average, normal and sick'health status' oflandscapeand nature,andtries to identifythe trends 

of epidemic spread of disturbances in the landscapeand changes, as well as to identify andclassify the various 

groups and types of thedisorders. 

It is absolutely necessary to do it all this for the sake of sustainableland use. Therefore, in order to remedy the 

disturbances in the landscape,the doctor of thelandscape, the supervisorofsustainableland usemust possess 

theknowledgethat relates to the diseases ofthe landscape. This kind ofknowledgewill only beusefulif 

thelandscape researchercan helpthe sick landscapeby applying this knowledge.Wemust saythat, 

unfortunately,most landscape researchersshow no interestindealing withspecificissuesof particular casesrather 

than studying generalcontexts. How couldalandscape be organized andtransformed? What functionscould 

beassigned to it? How big is the effect that one particular factor can have on theculturalvalues of thelandscape? 

In Hungary, the organizational units of conservation play a key role in the continuous monitoring of sustainable 

land use (Figure 79-81). 

 

Figure 79. The National Parks of Hungary. (www.vendegvaro.hu) 
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Figure 80. NationalPark Directorates. (hu. wikipedia.org) 

 

Figure 81. The areas of the Environment Protection, Nature Conservationand WaterManagement Inspectorates. 

(Source: http://www.kdvkovizig.hu) 

7.3.  7.3.The protection ofvalues 

The question arises what ought to be protected from the values of the past, including geological values. 

Pastvaluescan be preservedby lawif they areput under protection. In most countries, specialinstitutionswere 
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establishedand laws were passedto protectthe various types ofnatural and culturalheritage.The protection 

ofnatureand landscape was first initiatedby theuppersocialstrata ofcity dwellers in the second half ofthe 

nineteenthcentury.Privateassociations were created to protect wildlife, natural habitats andlandscapes. 

These associationshave developed intomajorscientific societies. Let us mentionsomeEuropean 

institutions:the"Société Nationale deProtectiondelaNature"(France,1854), "Selborne Societyfor theProtectionof 

Birds, Plants andPleasantPlaces"(England 1885), "National forPlacesof HistoricInterestorNaturalBeauty 

"(England, 1895)," SociétéNationalepour laProtectiondesSitesetMonuments"(Belgium, 1892)," Société 

deProtectiondesPaysagesde France"(France, 1901)," DeutscheBundHeimatschutz"(Germany, 1904), 'Vereniging 

totBehounekisNatuurmonumenten" (Holland, 1905) (VanHoorick, 2000). 

The most importantinstitutions ofprotectionare nationalparks.Theyrepresent thehighest level ofprotection.The 

issue of landscapeand nature conservationisraised in the present work several times, it is mentioned repeatedly, 

but always from aslightlydifferent point of viewandso alwaysdifferentaspects of protectionare placed in the 

foreground. The United States is of paramount importance in the history of national parks. It is there that the 

firstnationalpark was established (Yellowstone NationalPark,USA)in 1872, in order to protectthe 

naturalbeautyoffloraandfauna"for the people‟s the benefitandenjoyment" (Hoorick, 2000). Thisstarted 

amovement thatreached Europe inthe early twentieth century. Protection focused mainlyon items, 

placesandlandscapesthatwere prominent in some wayandunique,andoftenveryspectacular. A similarideaappeared 

in1972 in the WorldHeritageConvention. Withinits framework, mainlyculturalvaluesare added to the World 

HeritageList every year.Sincethe SantaFeConference in 1992, theprotection was extended tosingle,cultural 

landscapes with universalvalues(Cultural LandscapesofOutstandingUniversalValue)as well.Mention must be 

made of themonuments that representhistorical, architectural and aestheticvalues.Theobjects tobe 

protectedfromecological point of view, for example, are natural habitats, archaeologicalexcavations (and so on). 

Figure 82 shows us the areas rich in natural and landscape values in Hungary. 

 

Figure 82. Areas rich in natural and landscape values ( www.vati.hu) 

TheInternational Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) has created thefollowingcategoriesof protection: 

http://www.iucn.org/about/work/programmes/gpap_home/gpap_quality/gpap_pacategories/ 

1.     Strict nature reserve/wilderness area 

2.     National Park 

3.     Natural monument or feature 

http://www.iucn.org/about/work/programmes/gpap_home/gpap_quality/gpap_pacategories/
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4.     Habitat/species management area 

5.     Protected landscape/seascape 

6.     Protected area with sustainable use of natural resources 

Thetranslation is notliteral, but follows theterminologydeveloped in Hungary. This was all we wanted to say at 

this palce about the valuesto be protected from the point of view of sustainable development. 

7.4.  7.4.Sustainable development andecosystemservices 

The landscapehas always given,provided, granted goods to groups of people throughout the history of humanity: 

In the beginning residence, caves, trees, wild animals to be hunted, etc. The importance of the 

ecosystemservices of the landscapeis stillenormous, not only forpeople, but also for the entireliving world(e.g. 

providinghigh quality, clear drinking water,fixing thesoilbyplants, pollination, differentbuffereffects). 

In order tomaintainecosystemservices (Figure 83), it is essential to know the processes influencing the landscape 

and the patterns created as a result of these, as these processes make the ecosystem operate.It is also an 

economicalissue,as thenaturalecosystemservicescould onlybe replenished at a very highcost. It is alsopossible 

thattheartificialreplacementcausessevere damage inthe landscape. Modernlandscape ecology is looking for 

answersto the following question: 

·       Which are the irreplaceableservices? 

·       What factorsthreatenthese services? 

·       Which are thesiteswhoseprotection is essential to ensure the services? 

·       Which are the adverse events toecologicalservices? How can they be mitigated? 

·       What governmentdecisions are madeto maintain the services and which areagainst it? 

·       What are the optionsif landscapemaintenanceis no longer possible? Etc. 
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Figure 83. Diverseecosystemservices.CeskyKrumlov, (photography of the author). 

  

In the course ofEarth's history, up to the appearance of man, only natural processes affected the landscape. Since 

theappearance ofman, which is a veryshort period of time in the geologicsense, human, "anthropogenic" 

impactscontributed tothe processes oflandscape change with increasingintensity. Here we do not refer to the 

landscape forming activity of the individuals, but rather to that of groups of people, i.e. the human society. 

These processes wereperforming to the ability ofthe landscape, so the services were also affected. Theeasiest 

way toqualify theprocesses oflandscape change is to say whether they arepositiveornegative from the point of 

view of the landscape,namely whether the landscapeis improvingorgetting worse due to their 

effect.Asimprovementordeteriorationis not applicable in general,only from aprivilegedpoint of view, the 

perception of changes can be verydifferentfrom different anglesand it can even provoke conflicts. 

 

Figure 84. Thefoodprovidedby a drypasture is also one of the ecosystem services. SouthAfrica, (photography of 

the author). 

Themaintenance of the ecosystemservices (Figure 84-85.) can only be based on the perfectknowledgeof 

naturalprocesses. So the basis of ecologicalrestorationandplanningis the accurateunderstanding ofthese 

processes as much as possible as well as assessment of theadverse effects to ecologicalservices. 
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Figure 85. Ecosystemservices of a woodland in Bükk Mountains, Lillafüred, Hámori Lake. 

(Source:www.illesvendeghaz.hu) 

The ecosystemservicesare usually divided into fourgroups.We can talk about(1)support services that are 

necessary for the operationof otherecosystemservices, (2) supplyservices,whichactuallymean the 

productsoffered byan ecosystem, (3) regulatingservices which includegoodsarising fromecosystemprocesses and 

finally (4)culturalservices, whichexclude nofinancial, but include spiritual, aesthetic, recreational, touristic and 

otherbeneficialeffectsfor ourwell-being. 

Among other things,primaryproduction, nutrient supply,thecirculation of elements, thedispersal ofseeds, etc. 

belong to the support services. Broadly, ingeographicmeaning all landscape factors and therelated 

processes(e.g.soil, soil formation) canbe listed here.They all supportthe operation of thevarious forms ofhuman 

activity. 

A range of supply services is wide: water, food, fiber, genetic resources,air,energy 

sources,minerals,pharmaceuticalrawmaterials, etc. 

The regulatoryservicesare also extensive: the regulation of climateand air quality, water, soil erosion, diseases, 

thebreakdownof wasteand many other things areincluded. 

Culturalfacilities includetheaesthetic, spiritual, recreational and (eco)touristicvalues that have already 

beenmentioned. Obviously, thelistcan be expanded. 
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8.  8Ecological networks, corridors andlandscape 
planning 

8.1.  8.1.Aboutnetworks in general 

One of the most important aspects during landscape planningis to provide the naturalfunctioning of the 

ecosystem as much as possible,inadditionto the new landscapeelements that fit to the landscape. One of itsmost 

important andbasic methods is to establishdifferent types anddegrees of protected areas. Iftheseprotected 

areasare combined, we canspeak aboutecologicalnetworks.The operating principleand the maincharacteristics 

ofthe networkwillbe clearly understoodduring the presentation oftheEuropean system. 

The question ariseswhy it is necessaryto create a network. The answer is verysimple, because the 

biodiversityand viability of the ecosystemcan not be maintained in theisolatedsystemsof protected areas. 

However, further importantaspectsare thespatial extentof habitatsandpreserving therelationshipsbetween 

them.The ecologicalnetwork shouldmatch the natural system of habitatof the area. 

Thenetwork is composed ofcore areas andecologicalcorridorsconnecting them. The habitats should have 

appropriatespatialextent andthe processes and relationshipsbetween them should be maintained. During the 

establishmentof protected areasitis also necessary to think thatthe immediate environment ofthe protected 

areahas significant impact onthe protected areaitself, so we need to calculate a certain amount ofedgeeffect, 

whose extension depends on the size ofthe protected the area. Pollution, invasivespecies, weeds, waste, etc. can 

flow intotheprotected area from the immediate vicinity.So theindividual protected areas, ecological 

networksshould be plannedcarefully. Theliterature(see e.g. Báldi,1998) mentions threemain 

principlesfordetermining thelocationof protected areas. The firstis complementarity, meaning 

thataprotectednature reserve is creatednexttotheexistingreservesto supplement them in respect oftheproperties 

and the characteristics at its best.Flexibility is the second,so if we have many optionstocreateprotected areas, 

namely we havea lot ofpotential areas to be protected the situation is more favourable. Thirdly,uniqueness is 

essential, which means how much the measure of contribution of a certain area serves the objectives of regional 

conservation. 

8.2.  8.2.The EuropeanEcological Network 

Manynatural assets can be found in Europe, but they occur mostlyin isolation, underdifferentdegrees of 

protection. That is why a requirement to connect theprotectedareas richin natural resources should be 

incorporated into an ecologicalnetworkformed on the basis of uniformcriteria, emerged. 

The ideaof establishingnationalecologicalnetworks in European countrieswas brought upin the1980s. In the 

Maastrichtconference, in 1993, thisidea stepped forward toa topic ofnegotiation. Forty-three European countries, 

including Hungary, discussedand approved theconcept of the EuropeanEcological Network(EECONET). 

TheEECONETisaEurope-wide system of ecologicalcorridors.Itconsists of protectedecosystems, corridors and 

habitat mosaics,as well as their succession. It is self-evident that the network goesthrough thepoliticalborders 

and independent from them. 

Figure 86. The ecological organizational levels.  (www.tankonyvtar.hu) 

The essence of the concept is to create relationship between natural and quasi-natural habitats to avoid and 

elimination and fragmentation.The key word isconnectivityandinter-connectivity, which is necessarybecause 

ofthe more intensiveuse of land.The viabilityof the ecosystems is threatened by fragmentation andtherefore, 

eventually, it reduces biodiversityas well. In Figure 86. we can see the ecological organizational levels. 

The perspectiveprimarily intends to protect core areas carrying natural values while it puts emphasis 

onmaintaining and developingecologicalconnectivityas well. 

Soanecologicalnetwork is made upof the following componentsthatmeetthe above criteria(www.eeconet.org) 

·        core areas 

·        protectivebufferzones 

·        connectingcorridors 

http://www.tankonyvtar.hu/
http://www.eeconet.org/
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·        rehabilitation areasif necessary. 

The chains of corridorsorhabitatmosaicsprovidebiologicalrelationshipsin case of suitable regional 

developmentandland use. Related to creating the Europeanlevelecologicalnetwork wemust mentionthe following 

importantfacts. 

 

Figure 87. Areas designated as part of the ecological network in Hungary. (Source: http://enfo.agt.bme.hu) 

The Pan-EuropeanBiologicalandLandscape DiversityStrategy(PEBLDS) initiatedby the Council ofEurope's was 

signed by the environmental ministers of the acceding countries in the 1995thSofiaannualmeeting(the third 

"Environment for Europe" MinisterialConference). It involves 54European countries, including Hungary. It was 

decidedat this conferencethat(PEEN) should bedesignated bythe participating countries by 2005.They also 

agreedinestablishingtheecologicalnetworkwithin 20 years. The guidelinesfor the development ofthe Pan-

EuropeanEcological Network were adopted in Geneva on April 1999. ThePEENis essentiallymade up ofthe 

ecologicalnetworks ofindividual countries. Figure 87 shows us the areas designated as part of the ecological 

network in Hungary. 

ThePan-European EcologicalNetwork (PEEN) is thereforean internationallyharmonizedconcept, based on the 

principleof ecologicalnetworks. Anintergovernmentalpan-Europeancommittee of experts monitors and manages 

theoperation ofPEEN. The European Committe and theEuropeanCentre forNature Conservation(ECNC) is 

coordinating the co-ordination related to the creation of the network within thePEBLDS. 

ThePan-European EcologicalNetwork (PEEN) provides the following: 

·       the survival of ecosystems,habitats, species andcomplete set oflandscapesof European importance 

·       thehabitatsmust be big enoughtobefavourable for the conservationof the species 

·       thedispersalandmigration ofspeciesshould be provided 

·       the damaged part of theenvironmentalsystemsshould recover 

·       thekeyenvironmentalsystemsmust bebufferedagainst potential hazards. 

The idea ofestablishing thePEENnetwork was that it should support the well-balanced, synergisticoperation of 

the existingconservation measures, policies, land use planning, urban and ruraldevelopment. 

Related to thePEENorganization at the 5th "Environment for Europe" conference in Kyiv (Ukraine) in 2003, 

aministerialresolution was prepared as an attachment.According to this,by 2008thecoreareas of the PEEN would 

be protected areas, reservesandPEENwillprovide guidanceto all national, regional and internationalland 

useandother planningworks, as well as the related financial andeconomicoperations. 

http://enfo.agt.bme.hu/
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The resolutionreaffirmsthat thetwomost important tools of European ecologicalnetwork are the Natura 

2000andthe EmeraldNetwork. The EU nature conservationpolicy isbased on twomaindirectives, the 

BirdsDirective(1979)andtheHabitatsDirective(1992). 

The keypriorityis the creation of the Europeanecological network, namely theNatura 2000,whichconsists of 

(seethetwoabove-mentioneddirectives) Special Protection Areas (SPAs) forbirdsand Special Areas of 

Conservation for species other than birds, and for habitats. Inaddition the integrationof the 

conservationrequirements of the EU policies is essential, especially the agricultural,regionaldevelopmentand 

transportarrangementsare included here. 

The Emerald Network (1989), the Areas of Special Conservation Interest for Europe network (a network of 

protected areas especially with European interest) is based on the Convention on the Conservation of European 

Wildlife and Natural Habitats. 

The creation of a Europe-wide ecological network was justified by the following factors 

(http://www.ecolinst.hu/letoltok/kiadvanyok/elohelyek_okolfolyosok.pdf, verbatim quote): 

·        ”earlier, environmental efforts protected single species, but their survival without the protection of their 

habitat was not insured, 

·       the protection of some isolated habitats is not sufficient for ensuring the dispersal, migration of each 

populations, as the condition for successful proliferation and migration is a network of interconnected habitats, 

·       the isolated measures of countries are ineffective without the cooperation of neighbouring countries as in 

most European countries the habitats extend beyond the countries‟ boundaries and some habitats are threatened 

by widespread environmental problems such as the transboundary effects of air pollution, climate change, river 

control, that only can be monitored with international cooperation. " 

8.3.  8.3. The National Ecological Network 

 

Figure 88. The National Ecological Network (NECONET), 1:500 000. 

 (Source: www.tankonyvtar.hu) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_Protection_Area
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In Hungary, the planning of the National Ecological Network was started in 1993 (Figure 88-89.), organized by 

the IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature, IUCN). 

The detailed list of background rules will not be mentioned here. We note that the basis is given by the 1996. 

LIII. Nature Conservation Act (§ 53), in addition, we also highlight the XXVI. Law from 2003, which is the 

National Settlement Organization Plan. This legal framework provides the specific protection of habitats, 

ecosystems, and the details of conservation, development, reconstruction, and establishment of biological 

connections. 

During the planning of the National Ecological Network, first a 1:500 000 scale work map was prepared, 

according to which the main categories were identified, and they could also identify the continuous and 

fragmented habitats. Nine regional ecological networks have been defined by the staff of the nine national parks. 

The digital database of the National Ecological Network is much more detailed, it was prepared at medium 

(1:50 000) scale. Among the many Hungarian documents and maps, naturally the criteria system of the 

European Ecological Network played a decisive role. 

In the following we will give the verbatim list of the elements of the ecological network based on 

http://www.kvvm.hu/index.php?pid=4&sid=74&hid=250 

"Core Areas: Territories of arbitrary dimensions in a patchwork arrangement are called core areas. In case of 

ideal size, they are the habitats and genetic reserves for the potentially most varied populations and their 

communities. 

Ecological corridors: The connection between the core areas is provided by the so called ecological corridors, 

which are intermittent or continuous habitats, or habitat mosaics, chains, characterized by more or less 

continuity. These connect the habitats and habitat complexes, at the same time they ensure the gene flow 

between isolated populations. 

Buffer areas: Around the core areas and the corridors, buffer zones must be designated, where the proportion of 

semi-natural habitats is high, if possible. Their task is the protection of the core areas and corridors from any 

adverse effect coming from outside. 

Rehabilitation areas : Rehabilitation areas are ecologicallydamaged areas encapsulatedwithinoradjacentto core 

areas, ecological corridorsandprotected areas causing interruptionsin some zones. Afterrestoring, they can 

beconnected tothe network." 

As we can see, the elements of the network are definedaccording to the elements of the Pan-EuropeanEcological 

Network. In the beginning, the most important task was to adopt the ecological network as a land usecategory to 

be incorporatedinto the system.” 

8.4.  8.4.EcologicalCorridors 

As it was mentioned,theecological corridors connecttrailsthatallow the process of diffusion and ensure 

therelationship and sprawling ofpopulations.In fact, theEECONETcanbe interpreted as aEurope-

wideecologicalcorridor system,whereprotectedecosystems are located in the intersections. Thesecorridorsare 

provided and maintained byappropriate measurements of the public authorities, and occasionally they are 

connected bychains of mosaics of the habitat, thus providingrelationship betweenthe sites. 

The functions of the corridors are fully apparent. Therefore, they create a relationship between the core areas, 

natural or quasi-natural and semi-natural habitats. The corridors make the migration possible, as well as the 

proliferation of natural species, and even gene exchange can occur between populations of a species in different 

habitats. If any risk of adverse effects may occur, the species may avoid them. 

Like all phenomena and shape in space, the role of scale is essential in ecological corridors as well. This could 

be a continental corridor or even one with intercontinental significance (e.g. a bird migration route), but it can 

also be of regional and local importance. 

The latter connects the remaining pieces of quasi-natural habitats of the former types of habitat on a larger, 

regional scale. 

In addition to the natural ecological corridors, man-made green corridors also exist. They also play important 

role in maintaining and increasing biodiversity. There are also man-made green corridors, not consciously 

http://www.kvvm.hu/index.php?pid=4&sid=74&hid=250
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aiming nature conservation, but they still function as green corridors. Examples of these are bush rows, 

protective forest belts, border balks or edges. 

In thepast– it is sufficient to look back to the periodbetweenthe two World Wars-balks, ditches and other 

greencorridors served for demarcationoflands. During the period ofsocialismgigantic ploughingfieldswere 

created in relation to thecollectivisation of agriculture,. They were notecologically friendly, not only becauseof 

their creationthegreen corridorsbounding the lands needed to be removed, but also from otherrespects.A 

monoculture was located on huge areas, waterand winderosion was not prevented by anything-and we could go 

on listing the negative effects for a long time. 

8.5.  8.5.The role ofecological networksin planning 

The establishment ofecological networks is obviously a planningtask, whoselegalframework has fully been 

presented. Now if we turn backto the theoretical basisof landscape ecologyfor a moment, we shouldprocess in 

the way as it follows, summarized inFigure 89. 

 

Figure 89.  Comparison of planning phases of ecologically based physical planning methods. (Leitao–Ahern, 

2002) 

  

As we can see, it is not the planning of the ecological network the figureshows but the stepsthatshould be taken 

intoaccountin anyintervention intothe landscape. We find theauthors‟(Leitao–Ahern,2002)proposal for 

sustainablelandscape planninginthe lastcolumnof the table. In the previous columns -according to 

differentauthors'ideas-differentengineeringtopics are mentioned, covering the planning techniques and regarding 

their specialized fields. Ecological networks represent the part of sustainablelandscape planning, but due tothe 

generalnature of thetablethis planningissue is not present. 

Ecological networksappearduring the planning process in two ways. On the one handtheycould bepartsofthe 

networkthemselves and they have to beplanned. This task ismore or lessachieved-as it was proved above. On the 

other hand- and this is an routine challenge ofplanning- it is compulsory to take the ecologicalnetworks into 

account, thusit is necessaryto minimally respect  landscape protection ornature conservation of at any type when 

of " intrudunging into" the landscape, such at planning of a newfacility, land use or regionalstructures. 

Figure 90-92 show some protected places of significant ecological value. In Figure 93 we can see Lake Balaton, 

which is our biggest freshwater lake and also our national treasure. Now it is in satisfactory condition again. 
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Figure 90. Lake Neusiedl (Fertő) is an important protected wetland. ( www.fertopart.hu) 

 

Figure 91. A natural or near natural region along the River Tisza. Lake Tisza. (Source: neki.gov.hu) 
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Figure 92. Our greatest national treasure, Lake Balaton, which is now in satisfactory ecological condition again, 

(photography of the author). 

Figure 93. and 94. show forms of erosion. The sunken roads cut in loess are distinctive shapes in the loess areas 

in our country, the rill shown in Figure 94. is a  periodic form of agricultural land, a former forest site. The rill 

was later levelled by plowing. The Szalajka Falls (Figure 95.) is, again, an example of an area with high natural 

value. Therefore Figures 90-95., are areas, whose ecological and natural status is different, so, from the aspect of 

networks they can be evaluated in different ways. 
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Figure 93. A deep-cut track in loess in Tolna country, (photography of the author). 

 

Figure 94. Agricultural use of a once-forested hilly slope accelerated soil erosion and often triggers the 

formation of erosion rills, gullies. (Photography of Madarász, B.) 
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Figure 95. The Szalajka waterfall, (photography of the author). 

9.  9. The National Settlement Development 
Perspective and Settlement Planning 

9.1.  9.1 The National Settlement Development Perspective 

9.1.1.  9.1.1. Introduction 

The National Assembly adopted the National Settlement Development Perspective in 2005 (parliamentary 

resolution No. 97/2005.XII.25.). The resolution was based on Act XXI of 1996. 

The resolution defines that "The National Regional Development Perspective (hereinafter NRDP) is to – in 

accordance with the National Development Policy Perspective (hereinafter referred to as NDPP) - to highlight 

the objectives, principles and priority system of the country's regional development policy. This creates the 

possibility of the consistent enforcement of the spatial aspects in working out both sectoral policies, and at 

national and regional development programs. Hereby this will give us the spatial projection of national 

development planning, the NDPP as well. The main function of the regional development policy is to create the 

spatially harmonic and effective operation and balanced, sustainable development of the country and to reduce 

the territorial backlog... 

The six essential pillars of rural development policy are the followings: central regional development 

interventions (1), regionally harmonized specialized policies and national development strategies and programs 

(2), spatial organization (3), development policies of regional, county, micro-region and other territorial levels 

(4) rural development (5), and the town and village development (6). " 

Then the conceptdeals with the basic principles. It statesthat the basic principles of regional development 

policyare as follows: 

·       The basic principles of regional developmentpolicy: 

o   Subsidiarity anddecentralization; 

o   Regionaland landscapeview, following the real spatial organizations 
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o   Systemsapproach, programming and integrateddevelopments 

o   Efficiencyand concentration; 

o   Sustainability, safety; 

o   Publicity,partnership; 

o   Transparency,monitoringand evaluation. 

·       During the elaboration of the developments, their spatial location, spatial and urban organization and 

improvements as well as the preparation of impact assessments for the improvement from state aid and under 

state authority, it is necessary to strive for the creation of sustainable, efficient and safe land use that provides 

equal chances.” 

In the following part, the concept lists theland useprinciples.Ido not consider it necessaryto quotethem word by 

word. Among the principles included here we find the one saying that the natural and culturaltreasuresthat 

represent valuable public propertymust be preserved and, what is more, their accessmustbe ensured.We refer to 

anotherprinciple,namelythelocalenvironmental awareness,the principleof responsibility forthelocal landscape 

values. 

9.1.2.  9.1.2. Future prospects 

The concept - by its nature - first seeks to outline the distant future, namely the spatial vision of Hungary. The 

spatial vision aims at the creation of harmonious and sustainable social, economic and environmental spatial 

structure and regional system. Such a system must be based on local conditions, preserving the identity of the 

site in question. At the same time, the insertion into the European space is underlined along with public services 

and living condition that affect the chances of the population. In this respect, there should not be any regional 

disparities. 

The vision, from the aspect of the overall aims of the regional development policy by 2020, focuses on 

achieving the harmonic spatial structure and system, providing balanced regional development. To achieve this, 

it sets out five objectives which are the following: 

1.     Regional competitiveness. To achieve this, it is necessary to develop effective spatial structure, which is 

simulating the regional spread of growth, at national, regional and other levels. To achieve this, we must 

strengthen the centrum areas: poles of development, groups of poles as well as the touristic areas and we must 

improve the international accessibility. 

2.     Regional convergence. To achieve this, among other things, we must reduce differences in regional 

underdevelopment; we must soften or dissolve the over-concentrated spatial structure. 

3.     Sustainable regional development and heritage protection. In this relation the overall environmental 

management and the role of integrated environmental planning must be highlighted. 

4.     Regional integration to Europe. It is necessary to broaden the transnational transport networks and cross-

border economic relations, international institutional cooperation, and to strengthen the international role of 

Budapest, the role of serving as a gate of the economy and innovation towards South-East Europe must be 

developed. We must expand cross-border cooperation, particularly the economic and cultural integration of 

Hungarians. 

5.     Decentralization and regionalism. The decentralization of decisions and resources is equally important. 

9.1.3.  9.1.3. Medium-term goals until 2013 

This part of the perspective lists the mid-term national territorial objectives that must be implemented until 

2013. These are the following. 

1. The creation of a competitive Budapest metropolitan area (Figure 96). The concept analyses in details the 

tasks in order to achieve this. It speaks about the international economic role, the strengthening the function 

of the gate city, activities that add high values such as knowledge industry, high-tech industries, the role of 
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international touristic and cultural centre, the treatment of crisis areas and the creation of the agglomeration 

system that operates in a harmonious and sustainable way, the modernization of transport links. 

v 

Figure 96. Infopark, one of the main building complexes in Budapest, the city becoming a metropolis. 

(www.alpha-ic.com) 

1. The strengthening of urban development poles that make the regions more dynamic poles and the 

development of relationship systems. The development of regional (innovation, economic and cultural) 

functions and strengthening the role of major cities that are able to reinforce regions distant from the poles. 

The concept lists the cities can we can rely on. 

2. The development of the backward areas, inner and outward peripheries. From the list we highlight job 

creation, ensuring the availability of infrastructure for adequate living conditions, and public services (such 

as basic social, health, cultural, educational services), the extension of services, improving the accessibility of 

the regional centers, the creation of local and regional communities that are capable of advocacy and the 

dissemination of healthy lifestyle. 

3. Integrated development of regions and thematic areas of national importance. The list includes the following: 

4.  
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Figure 97. The main attraction of the surroundings of Lake Balaton a are her natural and cultural values,  

important for the development of quality tourism. (visit-hungary.com) 

1.  

 

Figure 98. The Tisza in Eastern Hungary is the most natural and most problematic river from the point of view 

of environment and nature protection. (Source: schefferj.ps.hu) 

1.  
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Figure 99. Ensuring safe shipping is an important part of the management of the Hungarian section of the 

Danube. (uzletietika.hu) 

1.  

 

Figure 100. Hajdúszoboszló is one of the oldest spa in Hungary. (Source: wellnesshetvege.hu) 

1.  
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Figure 101. The establishment of wind farms, i.e. wind power is one of the most important among the renewable 

energy sources. (Source: ujenergiak.hu) 

1. The development of border areas (Figure 102) and strengthening cross-borderregional co-operations. 

Thecross-border role and the relatedwide variety oftasks are underlined.It is importantto revitalize and create 

cross-border agglomerationrelationships. The jointregionalplanning,the creation ofjointregionalprograms, 

thecoordination of the organization plans is necessary, as well as strengthening the cooperation with the 

organizations and institutions ofHungarians who living in the neighbouring countries. 
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Figure 102. Western Hungary is the one of the most developed regions establishing the most effective 

cooperation among the border regions. The town of Sopron is shown on the photo. (www.pocza.hu) 

1. Priorities of the regionally integrateddevelopment of rural areas.The integrated development of products 

andservices building on the local, regional conditions of these areas is targeted (Figure 103). 

 

Figure 103. The rural areas consist of settlements at different stages of development. Pápa is a highly developed 

town in the rural area of the highly developed Western-Hungarian Region. (Source: umvp.eu) 

The concept determinesthe development prioritiesof differenttypes ofrural areasas follows. 

a.      The sustainable use of local values and resources at areas rich in natural and cultural landscape values. 

b.     The revitalization of the homestead areas (Figure 104). 
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Figure 104. The farm-steads and the wells are the typical sights of the Hungarian rural area. (www.terport.hu) 

c.      To stop the emigration of the population and the degradation processes in nature by preserving the safety 

of agricultural production fitting to the local conditions at the total area of the Danube-Tisza Interfluve. 

d.     The preservation of values, the change of function and creating equal opportunities in small village regions 

(Figure 105). 
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Figure 105. Scattered, small villages are very problematic parts of the Hungarian countryside like in the 

surroundings of Dombóvár. (Source: infodombovar.hu) 

e.      The display of specific values represented by minorities when developing rural areas populated by national 

minorities. 

f.       Socio-economic integration that takes in the traditions and values of areas with a high rate of Roma 

population. 

1. Finally, the perspective mentions the importance of the contribution of specialized policies. Its details can be 

read in the annex of the concept. 

9.1.4.  9.1.4.Institutionsand tools 

The next part of the perspective covers theinstitutions and tools of enforcing the goals of regional development. 

We do not mention the firstpart, as itis not directly relatedto planning. 

However, we must consecrate some words to section 2 of the present chapter, itis about the renewal of the 

spatial planning by a creating unified and iterative planning system. 

According to theperspective, we mustimprovethe consistency of the planning system, and we must establisha 

uniformnational andregional system for improvingthefoundation of the plans. We must enhance the spatial, 

regional foundation of economic policy andbudget planning, and the role of regionaland localprograms must be 

enhanced. We highlightsome ofthepointslisted above. 

It is absolutely necessary to coordinatetheplans of regionaland specialized policies. In addition, 

theorganizationandplanningactivitiesmust be better coordinated. The conceptextends tothe types ofeligible 

areasas well.These are theunderdeveloped regionsand the severelyunderdeveloped regions. With regard to 

thetransparency andfeedbacks, establishing anevaluation system isalso mentioned whose part is the 

priorassessment of theregionalplanning processes andplandocuments. 

9.1.5.  9.1.5. Regions for planning and statistics 
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Chapter VI. describes the trends of the development of the regions. It determines the seven statistical regions of 

Hungary as follows 

·       Southern Hungarian Plains (Bács-Kiskun, Békés, Csongrád Country) 

·       Southern Transdanubia (Baranya, Somogy, Tolna County) 

·       Northern Hungarian Plains (Hajdú-Bihar County, Jasz-Nagykun-Szolnok County, Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg 

County) 

·       Northern Hungary (Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén, Heves, Nógrád) 

·       Central Transdanubia (Fejér, Komárom-Esztergom, Veszprém County) 

·       Central Hungary (Budapest, Pest County) 

·       Western Transdanubia (Győr-Moson-Sopron, Vas, Zala County) 

The review presents the most important sections of the National Settlement Development Perspective that are 

most directly related to the planning. Going into in the details is possible by studying the related publications. 

These publications can be found at and downloaded from the following website: 

9.2.  9.2. Settlement planning as part of landscape planning 

9.2.1.  9.2.1.Introduction 

After we discussed the NationalSettlement Development Perspective, we brieflydiscuss settlementplanning 

since thecities are also fitted into the landscape, sometimes in a decisive way -especially in case ofbigcitiesand 

the surroundingagglomeration. 

As it was mentioned above, thearea of the country can be divided from several points of view. Thedivisioncan 

be based on thehierarchicalsystem oflandscapesor we canwork withadministrativeboundariesas well.In the 

lattercase,the smallestand the most commonunitsused in theplanning are thesettlements and within them, the 

districts. Townplanning is mainlyengineering work, so we cannot give minor details here. 

9.2.2.  9.2.2.OTÉKas the basis of urbanplanning 

The basic and most importantguidance fortownplanning is the management plan, in former usage the 

organization plan. Within this,differentland useunitsorzonesare distinguished.TheOTÉK(NationalSettlement 

Organizationand ConstructionRequirements) gives the legalframework,whichhas alreadybeen mentioned, and 

which isprovided by thegovernment decree253/1997. (December20). Thisgovernmentregulation was 

lastmodifiedin 2012. 

Chapter I of the regulation containsgeneralprovisions, while ChapterII contains requirements for settlement 

organization, and measures on settlement structure andland use.Chapter III is devoted to theplacement 

ofthebuildings, Chapter IV to the establishment specifications for construction works. Chapter 

Vincludesmixedfinalmeasures. The legislation also includes seven annexes and one appendix. 

The Governmental Directive 90/2012 (April26) prescribes the firstamendment that includeschanges oftown 

planningrequirements. The modification facilitates the regulation oftownplanning. The regulation introducesthe 

concept ofmixedandmulti-levelland use, whichsolvesthe issue of undergroundand surface investments. 

Thus, the development of an area can be multi-directional, it is particularly important in urban areas. In 

connection with the law, we can read that the problem of traffic moving under forest and agricultural land or 

over the water management area will be resolved. A good example is the Kőröshegyi viaduct of the motorway 

M7. The law defines the minimum amount of green space in public parks and public gardens. In public gardens, 

the possible lowest rate of green space is 60%, at public parks it is 70%. A new land-use category appears 

among areas not intended for installation: the paved or wooded plaza, walkway.  The related regulations 

(constructability, minimum green area) are also determined. 

The amendment makes it possible that agricultural areas could be used not only for direct agricultural activities 

(crops, livestock, fisheries), but also buildings for associated product processing, storage and sale are also 
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allowed to be placed. In the center of the professional it is allowed to provide hospitality, accommodation 

related to agricultural activity. 

The exact definition of the minimally crated green space is an important step forward, as, among others it makes 

regulations regarding the current parking areas looser. The new amendment law allows the local governments to 

further disaggregate their land-use units according to local circumstances. In many places, in particularly 

historic districts, the installations have been hampered by the fact that the suitable number of parking spaces for 

new buildings had to be ensured. From now on, local authorities can deviate 100% from the national norm 

taking into account the local conditions. 

The 211/2012(July30) Governmental Regulation refers to the chapter on the “Construction Specifications of 

Buildings"andcontains significantsimplifications andclarifications comparedto the previous regulation.  Among 

others, it definestheconcept of planning program. The underlined role of the planning program gives more 

freedom tothebuilding ownerandthe designer, butat the same time it increasesthe responsibility of the designer 

besides the builder. Betweenthe changes, which can be read in the regulation,the principles of minimumenergy 

consumption andpromotingthe use of renewableenergiesare also present.Theparagraphs"Property Protection" 

and "Sustainable use of naturalresources" were joinedas a supplement to this chapter. Newrequirements 

wereformulatedfor theaccommodationbuildings and to thereductionof light pollution. The latterwas 

necessarybecausethe NationalEnvironmental Program fortheperiod 2009-2014protects theenvironment and 

thelandscape with priority, so italso says thateffectiveawareness-raisingaction is necessary against the landscape 

destructive effectsof light pollution.Forclarifying theconcepts,we onlymention that Attachment 1 was redefined, 

andin this we can read about the OTÉKspecification in the expanded andclarified "Definitions".It is importantto 

notethatin the revised OTÉK,centralizedregulationswere reducedthatincreasescost-effectiveness;however,local 

authorities get morefreedom and responsibility. 

Returning to theland use within settlements according totheOTÉK(253/1997 (December20) 

governmentregulation(Chapter II),in theorganization(today regulatory) plans, areasto be built inand areas not 

bebuilt in are distinguished. Below on theOTÉK, below we list the fields of land useof according to the type of 

building use, namely: 

·       residential(large urbanresidential,smallurbanresidential,suburbanresidential,ruralresidentialareas) 

·       mixed(mixed in the city centre, central-mixed) 

·       economic(trade, services, industrial) 

·       holiday(holidaycottages, weekendcottages), and 

·       specialareas. 

Thesitesnotintendedfor constructionare the following: 

·       transportand public utilities, housing, communications, 

·       green-, 

·       forest(forest for protection, economical forest, health-social forest, forest for tourism, forest for education 

and research) 

·       agriculturalor 

·       otherareas. 

9.2.3.  9.2.3. The green-space system of settlements in the OTÉK 

From the point of view of landscape planning, naturally, primarilythe planning of greensurfaces,i.e.the areas 

covered by plantsis the realchallenge.The system of green areas ofthe settlementsis alsoregulated by theOTÉK. 

The relevant part ofthe regulationbegins with the statement that inside the administrativeterritory of the 

municipality it is necessary to maintain andrepair theclimatic conditions. It is well knownthat the 

largersettlementsand citieshavespecificclimatic conditions. This particularclimateiscalled urban climate. Here 

we will not speak about the urban climate, we only mention,that the regulation doesnotaim to maintainthe 
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occasionally negativeparameters of the urban climate, but it is about the parts of sites in the 

administrativeterritory of the settlements coveredbyvegetation, namely the green areas, the creation of the 

continuous greenarea-system made up from forests, moreover thepreservation of the elements that define the 

climatic characteristics of the built environment. 

Green areas arethe public areas permanentlycoveredwith vegetation. The regulation also includes the 

preservation of ecological systems, the providing of recreational and relaxing possibilities in addition to the 

preservation and improvement of climatic conditions. 

A forest can be conservation, economic, social welfare forest according to the purpose of use. The relevant 

paragraph gives guidance for locating buildings in a forest. 

Next comes the requirements for agricultural land, water management areas, quasi-natural areas and special 

areas not intended for installation. The relevant paragraphs give the definitions and possibilities of building in 

those areas. 

The majority of the subsequent part of the regulation affects buildings, and as it was indicated before, it is less 

relevant for landscape planning, so we will not deal with these parts. 

We only very briefly remark the green space system of the settlements because this is discussed in details in the 

textbooks of the relative sciences (see e.g. Jámbor, 1982, 1993, 2003 Konkolyné - Szabó, 2010). Here is a short 

summary based on the cited works. 

10.  10.Landscape values to be protected 

To assess thevalues forprotection of the landscape is a very important task for landscape planning. What weneed 

toprotect in the landscape isseen differently by thedifferent social groupsof people and organizations (NGOs), 

etc. Weinitially have to takethe lawsofthe Hungarianlegislation into account,regardless of the fact thatsome 

groupsoccasionallyhave differentviews. 

According to theNatureProtection Act"specific landscape values are thenaturalvalues, landscape 

elementsandformationscreatedby human activity, characteristic of the certain landscape, which hasnatural, 

historical, cultural, scientific or aestheticimportance to the society." 

First let us mention the NatureConservationLaws from 1996 (Act LIII. 1996),which specifiestheprotectionof 

naturallandscapesystems anduniquenatural valuesduring landscape management. The followingAct is on the 

protectionof the cultural heritage.  (Act LXIV. 2001). We will refer to theEuropean 

LandscapeConvention(2051/2005Government Decree, Law CXI. 2007) in a separatesection.Thisalso includes 

the review of the landscape values and the preparationofthelandscape cadastre. 

Regulations,standardsontheITaspects of theissuewill not be detailed here. 

We also have to mention the study of Csemez-Kollányi (2010)about reviewing and cadastring the landscape 

values of our country. The study includes the detailed description of the TÉKA project (Landscape 

ValueCadastre, “Táj, Érték, KAtaszter” in Hungarian) is describedin details.Below,we will use this project as a 

reference to describe the landscape values.The purpose of the TÉKAprojectwasthe creation of acomprehensive 

cadastre of the landscape valuescovering the whole area of the country. Another objectivewas to ensure 

possibility for thepreservation ofnatural andculturalheritage.Therefore the project aimed the creation of a nation-

wide on-line meta-database, namely a GIS. 

TheTÉKAproject divides the landscape values in threemajor groups, such as the group of cultural, natural 

andscenicvalues. Within these,newsub-groups are separated.Thecultural values are divided into the following 

groups: unique landscape values related to settlements, unique landscape values related to transport, unique 

landscape values related to productionand unique landscape values onhistoricaleventsorpersons. Landscapes 

unique for their biological and geographical values belong to the natural values. Finally, thescenicvaluesinclude 

the groups of lookoutpoints, uniquesights, street views. 

The three main groupscanbe divided further. First,400differentspecies of landscape value have been identified, 

but during the surveysnew groups were defined.Thecategoriesand typesoflandscape values are included in the 

Hungarian Standards no. IEC20381. 
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Thus, there is a cadastre about the landscape values of the countrythat operateswithin the framework 

ofaninformation system thatis easy to handle. Thus thelandscape designer has two tasksrelated tothe 

protectedlandscape values. On the one hand, he should takethe registeredlandscape values on basis ofthe TÉKA 

into account, on the other hand,he has to be alert and if he should findavalueto be protected, which is not 

includedintheTÉKA, he should drawthe attention of the authorities to it. The Figures 106-115 illustrate different 

landscape values to be protected, including, a disputable form (Fig. 114). 

 

Figure 106. The Pelican Hill in Békésszentandrás. Burial hills are special landscape values to be protected in 

Hungary. (Source: egykor.hu) 
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Figure 107. A tree can also be a protected landscape value. Several trees named after Rákóczi can be found in 

Hungary. Parád. (Source: kertpark.blogter.hu) 
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Figure 108. The tree of Rákóczi in the garden of the castle in Sárospatak. (Source: xfree.hu) 
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Figure 109. The castle of Boldogkő is one of the Hungarian castles in the best condition. (Source: varak3d.hu) 

  

 

Figure 110. Szársomlyó is an especially beautiful and valuable protected area. (Source: infodombovar.hu) 

 

Figure 111. Hévíz Lake is one of the special natural conservation values of our country and a unique attraction 

for tourism. (Source: www.utazzitthon.hu) 

http://www.utazzitthon.hu/
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Figure 112. The top area of the Sas-hegy is a protected area of outstanding natural value in Budapest. (Source: 

commons.wikimedia.org) 
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Figure 113. The basalt formations of the Szent-György Hill are probably the most attractive among similar 

formations of  Balaton Uplands. (Source: indafoto.hu) 
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Figure 114. Sunken road cut in loess in the area of Gyönk. Should this value be protected? (Source: 

epiteszforum.hu) 

  

 

Figure 115. Special rock formations of the Bükk Mountains are called Kaptárkövek. (Source: bnpi.hu) 
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10.1.  10.1.Nature conservation andlandscape valuesto be 
protected 

Nature conservation and conservation managementalso playimportant role connected tolandscape valuesto be 

protected.Thestarting pointistheconservationlaw mentioned earlier, i.e. ActLIII. 1996 (NCA) on the 

conservation ofnature and the definition included in paragraph 36 (2), which states that "activities carried out 

onassessing, recording, protection, preservation, maintenance,presentation and restoration of protected natural 

values, and protected natural sites are consideredconservationmanagement." 

As an organisationresponsiblefor the conservation management of the protected areas, national park directorates 

were appointed by the Governmental Decree 347/2006(December23). 

Theconservation managementplansmust be recognisedduringlandscape planning.The relevantprovision of 

lawincludesthe detailednormativedefinitions of the restrictions and prohibitions according to the conservation 

objectivesand strategies. It is about methods of treatment that can or can not be connected to the methods of 

cultivation. 

Section 3.1 includes themethods, restrictions and prohibitionsrelated to methods of cultivation. The protection of 

geological,geomorphologicalnatural values andcaves, as well as habitats, species, landscape and cultural values

must be mentioned here. Regarding the species strictly protected or otherwise significant from other aspects of 

conservation, the law states that conservationtreatments, prohibitions and restrictions have to be determined "to 

conserve andto provide the living conditionsof plant and animal species and their associations occurring in the 

planning area. 

Thesecondchapterincludes the methods of cultivation, restrictions, and prohibitions related to cultivationandland 

use. All methods of cultivationare mentioned specifically, i.e. arable land,grassland(meadows and pastures), 

vineyard, garden and orchard, reed, wood, woodedarea, pondandareas removedfrom cultivation as well.  

The NationalPark Directoratesare responsible forconservation managementplans and they prepare 

thedocumentation serving as a basis for planning as well asthe detailedplan itself.Theplan is based on the 

characterization of the original state,andon this basis,it is followed bythe desired conservation strategies, 

theconservationobjectives, and finally thedetailedexplanation of the methods ofconservation managementand 

other requirements. The relatedprovision is the 16/2012. (July6) VMinstruction about the documentation on the 

preparation of conservation managementplans. 

The depositoryplanof the Ministry of RuralDevelopment,Environment and Nature ConservationDeputySecretary 

of State includes 320 planning areas (protected natural areas and natural areas planned to be protected)with a 

totalarea of1.05 millionha. 

Below a fewexamples are presented concerning theinspectionof theregister of the protectedlandscape values. 

10.2.  10.2.The cadastre of biotopes 

As it is known,a biotope is the spatial unit ofplant geographyand/oranimalgeography, so theliving space of a 

biocenosis. Forbiotopemappingvarious environmentalfactorsand multiplelevels should be simultaneouslytaken 

into account. The registerincludes floraandoccurrences, environmental factors, as well as data on thepotentialof 

endangermenttogether.The creation of abiotopecadastreshould be prepared naturallyingeographicinformation 

system. 

We usuallyprepare a cadastre about the biotopes indicating the specifityof the certain biotope, the proposals for 

protection, and the potential of vulnerabilitycan also be given in addition to theecological 

characteristics.Biotopecadastringcan be performedboth in rasterandvectorsystemsand, in particular, the former is 

used whensatellite imagesareprocessed. 

We can mention an examplefrom theprevious centurymadeinWest Germany, in theSaarland 

onbiotopes(Bill1996). For processing, infraredimageswere used.One hundred and eightydifferenttypes of 

objectsweresurveyed and classified in GIS(e.g.rivers,settlements, swamps, forests,etc). Awide range 

ofprofessionals were involvedin the work.Their parts ofmaps were hand-drawnsketches, and then they were 

added to 1:10 000basemaps ofthe Germanscale then they were digitized.Thedatabase therefore does not only 

include remote sensingmaterials,but the results offieldsurveyscan also be found there. 
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We note that inHungary at the present we can readaboutthebiotopes related toeco-

tourism(http://www.tajturizmus.hu/szolgaltatasok/biotop_turisztikai_klaszter/, tourism based 

onlandscapevalues). The project "Development based onlandscape values and, sustainable tourism” is a part of a 

Swiss-Hungarian Cooperation Programme called “Biotopeclusterbased on landscape centers”,which 

wasimplementedin theNorthern Plains andtheNorthern Hungarian region. 

10.3.  10.3. Protected areas, species and natural values 

As it was mentioned earlier at referring to the TÉKA database, GIS is required for the survey and mapping of 

the location of (protected natural values and those to be protected), the management of data on the environment 

of protected values, and the long time observation/monitoring of the protected areas and species. Protected areas 

are often located near environmentally-ladened areas. Processing spatial information also provides opportunity 

for monitoring the interactions between the protected (endangered) areas and their environment. 

Once again, let us cite an example from the last century. Related to the planning concept of (1996) Munich II. 

airport and its surroundings, Bill R. says, that when the new airport was planned, the concept of the surrounding 

environmental conditions and the expected changes were integral parts of the planning. In this context, at first, 

landscape ecological units presenting identical ecological potential and environmental sensitivity were defined. 

As a part of the geographic information system, first they marked the areas where some developments - 

installation of new facilities - could be proposed or where development could be prohibited. Then they districts 

problematic from the point of view of ecology were defined. In the second step they defined the areas located 

close to the transport network. In the third step, the areas covered by the first two stages were compared with the 

planning targets - that is they marked areas most suitable for the purpose or excluded certain areas. The data is 

suitable for risk analysis. Thus we can see that a quarter of a century ago, the airport was designed in a way that 

the landscape planning was carried out by trying to take the interests of the landscape fully into account. 

Andfinally, let us see one moreexample fromthe end of thelast century. The exampleis a geographic 

informationasystem, which was prepared byMezősi.(1990) (in: Kertész, Mezősi1990),aboutcadastring the 

natural values. The up to date cadastre of Hungary's natural values (geological, geomorphological, pedological, 

hydrological) ensuredscientificfoundation for the development -organisingdecisions of the affected 

areasandthestrategyofenvironmentally friendlymanagement. 

 The primaryrole of thecadastre was to review the geographical values protected or worth protecting in a unified 

system using unified principles. It had tofit intothe information systems existingor just being under development 

as well as the cadastres of its time (for example,theEnvironment and NatureProtectionInformation System). 

In the first phase of the work, thedatamappingsystemwas completed. Itcontains thegeneticcharacteristics of 

theprotected objectsand objects worth protecting, their degree of scarcity, the nature of naturaland 

anthropogenicprocesses,the state ofobjects, the magnitude and sourcesofrisk, their limitations ofuse, etc. In the 

secondstep,allnatural values– all the typical objects of theprotected areas, conservation areasandnationalparks– 

were classifiedaccording tothe criteria selected on the field, and they were also documented.In the thirdstep,the 

data was loadedinto the information system. 

 Thesystem isrelatively easy tousefor holders with noprocessingroutine for datamanagementand organizing, as it 

used the simplestdatabase of the standards ofage(the1980s), ,thedBASEIIIPLUS. The programforms thedata of 

the fieldsintotherecords, andtheseintodata files.In the certain case,the database consists of one datafile. The 

application of 128fieldsperrecord ispossible and the potential numberof recordsis virtuallyunlimited. 

Today,obviously,we use muchmore modernsoftwares, but the principleremains the same. The softwarein 

question isjust adatabase and not GIS software.It workswith attributes, attributetables– the graphics solution is 

missing. To be more exact,threedecades ago,database managementwas separated from the graphicalsolutions in 

a waythatthedatabase managementresults-usuallysome kind oflist– were printed, then processed and shown 

withsomegraphical program,in a non-automated way. 

   Thecomputerizedcadastralsystem of protectedareas and areas worthy of protection("VÉTEK") was calleduser-

friendly, because data entry, modification, query options were provided by a menusystem. 

 Thenatural assetswere primarilystoredundercodes -the codes arerelated tothe landscapes(macro-region, meso-

region, micro-region). Thenumber within themicro-regiongiveswhichsettlement the value belongs to.The 

lastidentificationis thename of the object. 

http://www.tajturizmus.hu/szolgaltatasok/biotop_turisztikai_klaszter/
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 According to different criteria from the contents ofthe database, the system was made to retrieve information 

about single areas, groups of protectedareasand areas worth protecting. These informationpossibilities are the 

same in thelatter two cases,but wheninformation is asked about agroup ofsites, firstwehave to choose thecriteria 

of grouping. 

Thedatabaseincludes44parameters, most of them were quantified. Among these,only sevencases 

requiredstoringlongertexts. The following criteria were stored in textvariable: 

·       The description ofthe currentfunction oftheprotected area 

·       Whichvaluestheprotection (may) extend to 

·       The evaluation of the object‟smorphology and its specialities 

·       The evolvement and developmenthistory of the object 

·       Morphometric, chemical and hydrologicalparametervalues 

·       The sensitivityof the formation, 

·       Bibliographic data oftheliterature review. 

Among the quantified parameters, thenumericalcode oftheobject mentioned above is the most important. First 

the protected area was classifiedaccording to the level of hierarchy it is located in (MIN) thatis – 

i.e.nationalpark= 1,landscape protection area = 2.The objectwas given1to 50 ofdifferentvalue(s)according tothe 

morphology(MORFOKOD) – i.e. hogback=06, horst= 11volcaniccone= 12, ..., stone field, block stream= 18, ..., 

deflationalhollow= 32, ..., aven, cave = 37, ..., exploration, artificialnotch= 46. According 

totherarity(RITKASÁG), numbers between1 and 5 were given:  local= 1 international level=5. The 

rocksforming theformation got athree-digitcode(KOZETTIP1-3), wherethefirst digit isthe mainrock type– 

i.e.sedimentary= 3, thesecond value isthe genetic type– i.e.marine= 5, and the third is the type ofthe rock– 

i.e.sandstone=05. The age oftheformations(KOZETKOR1-2) was marked with the usualabbreviations–e.g. 

c2=Upper Carboniferous.Numbersfrom 1 to9 represented the source of thethreat of the 

protectedvalue(VESZELYTIP) – i.e.recreation,tourism =01,mining=02, and its degree was classified in a 3-

point scale -A =low, B = medium, C = severeimpact. The filealsocontains the scientific topic accordingto which 

of the processes the formation wascompleted. 

 (FELDOLG1- 3) 

     The developedsoftwarecan be adaptedto other areas easily, such as inventories of the micro-regions, 

wasteinventories, inventories, of cavescan also be made witha similarmethod. 

11.  11. The EuropeanLandscape Convention 

11.1.  11.1. Introduction 

The Conventionwas adopted andopened for signature inFlorence on 20 October 2000, as part of the campaign of 

the Council of Europe: “Europe: Our Common Heritage”. Its aimwas the encouragement of the protection, 

management andplanning of the Europeanlandscape and the organisation of the European co-operationinthis 

field. This is the firstEuropean Convention thatdealsexclusivelywith the Europeanlandscape. The Convention is 

appliedto theentire territory ofthe signatorycountries, to natural areas as wellas to urbanand peri-urbanareas, 

even to terrestrial, freshwateror marineareas. It followsthat we speak notonly about themost beautiful 

andimpressivelandscapeshere, butalso about the simple and degradedlandscapes. Theconvention isan 

importantcontribution toachieving the objectives ofthe Council of Europe, namely the protectionof the European 

citizens' quality of life and well-beingrelated to the conservation of landscape, cultural and natural values. The 

member states of the Council of Europe,which have signed theEuropean LandscapeConvention,have 

expressedtheir commitment tosustainable development which is based on the balancedand 

harmoniousrelationship betweenthe socialneeds, economicactivity andthe environment.The cultural dimensionis 

also essential.The Conventionconstrues landscapenotin a static, but in a dynamic manner. 

Landscapeplays an important roleincultural,ecological,environmental andsocial point of view;it is a resource 

that supportseconomic activity. Its protection, management, properplanningare essentialto maintaina 
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harmoniousand balancedstate andsustainabledevelopment.The term "healthy" landscape contributesto human 

well-being and the preservation of identity.Landscapeplayskey role in the individual‟s aswell as the society‟s 

well-being. It is a part of not onlythe national, but also of the European natural and culturalheritage.Therefore,its 

protection, managementand planningis a commonEuropean interest. 

What doeslandscapeprotection mean?Landscape protection means the preservation andmaintenance 

ofthesignificant orcharacteristicfeatures ofthe landscape. Its heritagevalue includesthe sum of the natural 

andanthropogeniccomponents. 

Landscape managementfrom the point of view of sustainabilitymeansactivities whose aim is the long-term 

maintenance of the landscape. This requires the reconciliation of social,economic andenvironmental processes. 

Landscapeplanninggoes beyond thenotion of landscape management; it is a purposefulactivity 

thatincludeslanddevelopment, rehabilitation, and sometimesthe creation of new landscapes in a sustainable way. 

11.2.  11.2. The background of the origin of Convention 

Even before the birth of the Convention, a need arose for a frame to an agreement concerning the management 

and conservation all of Europe's natural and cultural landscapes (e.g. at the 1994 Congress of the Council of 

Europe's European Local and Regional Authorities, and in 1991, at the Dobris Conference of the European 

Environment Ministers). 

The birth of the Convention is the outcome of a preparatory process that lasted several years. First, in 1994, the 

study "In protection of the parks: activities in order to the European protected areas", published by the 

International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) formulated concretely the need for an international 

convention that focuses on the protection of the European countryside. The draft of the convention was prepared 

by the proposal of the European Local and Regional Authorities (ELRAE) at the end of 1994. The proposal was 

formulate taking into account the national and international legislation: (the UNESCO Convention on  the 

world's cultural and natural heritage, the Convention on the conservation of the European architectural heritage, 

Convention on the protection of European wild plants, animals and their natural habitats, the European 

Convention on  the protection of the archaeological heritage, the European Union legislation in agricultural 

production methods that are consistent with the requirements of the environmental protection and conservation 

of rural areas, etc.). The draft was adopted in June 1997. The legal foundation work of the draft was carried out 

in April 1998, when a conference was held in Florence, where the member countries of the European Council 

agreed on the legal rules of the European landscape protection, management and planning. the a great number of 

consultations followed, and finally, in July 2000, the Committee of Ministers of the European Union comprising 

ten countries adopted the text of the Convention and requested the Secretary-General of the Council of Europe 

member States of the Council of Europe to adhere to the Convention. On 20 October 2000, the European 

Council decided that the Convention was open to signature. The Convention entered into force on 1 March 

2004. Hungary adhered to this Convention in late 2005 (Act CXI of 2007), which officially the entered into 

force on 1 February 2008. In 2012, the Convention was in force in as many as 47 countries. 

Until May 2009,thirty countrieshave joined theConvention: Belgium (2005), Bulgaria (2005), Cyprus (2006), 

Czech Republic (2004), Denmark (2004), United Kingdom(2007), Finland (2006) France (2006), The 

Netherlands (2005), Ireland (2004), Croatia (2004), Italy (2006), Poland (2005), Latvia (2007) Lithuania (2004), 

Luxembourg (2007), Macedonia (2004), Hungary (2008), Moldova (2004), Montenegro (2009), Norway (2004), 

Armenia (2004), Portugal (2005) Romania (2004), San Marino (2004), Spain (2008), Slovakia (2005), Slovenia 

(2004), Turkey (2004), Ukraine (2006). 

Between 2009 and 2012,the Convention cameinto forcein seven-teen othercountries: Albania, Andorra, Austria, 

Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Estonia, Greece, Malta, Serbia, Sweden, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, 

Russia, San Marino, Georgia, Iceland and Monaco. 

In Hungary,from 2006 on, theMinistryof the Environment andWater Managementis responsible for 

theimplementation of the Agreement, andfrom 2010 on,theMinistry of Rural Development(which was 

createdthrough the merger of Ministry ofthe Environmentand Waterand the Ministry ofAgriculture 

andRuralDevelopmentDepartment). 

11.3.  11.3 Thepurpose of the Convention 
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Thepurpose of the Conventioncan be determined,slightlymorespecifically thanin the introduction,that itsgoal is 

topreserve the diversity ofEuropeanlandscapes in the frame of Europeancooperation. It also intendsto give 

guidance toEuropeanlandscape preservation, landscape management and landscape planning.Theprotection of 

the natural andculturalheritageisan importanttask because it serves as the basis for thediversity 

ofsocialidentity.According to Article 1 (Definitions) of the EuropeanLandscape Convention "The landscape is 

the area perceived bypeople, whose character was developed as a result of the effects and interactions of the 

naturalfactors and/or humanactivities." This definition isscientificallyacceptable, although it is shorter andmore 

compactthan Bulla's definition cited previously. 

11.4.  11.4. Thetasks set in the Convention 

The tasks are the following (Figure 116) 

It is important thatthe European countrieswhen developing their policyand legislation, should take intoaccount 

themaintenance of the quality of the environmentand the conservation of biodiversity,because these factorsaffect 

thequality ofeveryday life. 

Landscape research must becoordinated by the work ofseveral special institutions and organizations instead of a 

special single scientific orprofessional organization. In addition,it is essential thatlandscape policy should not be 

separated from other policysectors(cultural, environmental, agricultural, social and economic policy, regional 

and urbanplanning), but alsoit should be a part of it, if thesector directlyor indirectly has impact on 

thelandscape. 

 In order toachieveintegrated landscape policy, it is necessary to starttrainingonlandscapefor professionals 

inother disciplinesas well.It is also necessary tosupport projectsrelated tothe development of curriculum on 

landscapes. 

Themaintenance of landscapeis everyone's concern, therefore,notonly at nationalandinternational level, butalsoat 

regional andlocal levelsall the inhabitants of Europehave a say (public forums, NGOs, localauthorities)in the 

formation of theirenvironment and surrounding landscape.Information and the increase of the receptivity of the 

public to thesetopics are also important(popular science articles, studies, publications, exhibitions). 

 

Figure 116. Thetasks set in the European Landscape Convention. 

11.5.  11.5. The roleof the Conventionin Hungary 

As it was already mentioned, in Hungary,officiallythe EuropeanLandscape Convention enteredinto 

forceonFebruary 1 2008, but before the adherence,the protectionof the landscape was regulatedby law in 

Hungary: the tasks of the Landscape Convention have been partiallyimplemented,since theprotection ofthe 

naturallandscapeismentioned in ActLIII of 1996 on the protection ofnature. Landscapeprotection, landscape 

management and planning appear among thestrategiesfor scenery. Theformation of specialists related to 
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landscape protection and landscape planning has along traditionin our country(BCE, ELTE, DE, NYME, SZIE). 

As forthe participation of the publicand interested localorganizations, the law providesan opportunity(e.g. public 

forums, public hearings) in the mechanisms oflandscape-related decision-making. 

11.5.1.  11.5.1. Institutional andorganizational background 

"The measures necessary for the implementationof this Act are ensured by theMinister ofNatureProtectionin 

conjunction with the Ministerresponsible for cultureandcollaboration withthe Minister responsible for regional 

developmentandspatial planning." (Act CXI of 2007) 

In theaccomplishment of the taskstherelevant ministries are involved(In 2012, the Ministry of Rural 

Development, Ministry of National Economy, the Ministry of Internal Affairsand Ministry of 

HumanResourcesDepartment), the FörsterGyulaNationalHeritageManagementand ServicesCentre(before 2012, 

Office of Cultural Heritage Protection), the research institutionsand also externalexperts. 

TheNational CoordinationWorking Group of the European LandscapeConventionis also involved in the 

coordination of the implementationof the Convention's objectives and tasks. The National CoordinationWorking 

Group of the European LandscapeConventionwas established bythe Government with the 1189/2012 (VI. 11) 

GovernmentDecision. Theworking group created the unified implementation of the tasks set by the ActCXI of 

2007. 

Among the tasks of the working group, obviously the first is participationin the Hungarian implementationof the 

European co-operation related to landscape. The committee hasto play a role in the preparationof legislation 

connected to landscapeprotection, management and planning, as well as in the national-levelconceptualand 

strategicplanningand in the preparation of the work planand action plansand other technicaldocuments for the 

implementation ofthe tasks of the EuropeanLandscape Convention.It has to be present at every stage ofthe 

decision-making process; it must take part inthe examination and consideration of theapplications received for 

the HungarianLandscape Award, andintheselection of the application,which will besubmitted tothe 

LandscapeAward of the Council of Europe.Related to the national implementationof the EuropeanLandscape 

Convention,the coordination of the various ministries‟ activities on landscapeprotection, management 

andplanning, and the reconciliation of thetraining, education andpublic awarenessprograms, research programs 

andtasksrelated tothe implementationof the Conventionare also importanttasks. It goeswithout saying thatthe 

Working Group must follow thestatus of implementation ofthe EuropeanLandscape Convention, and has to 

participate in the drafting andediting of the reportsto be submitted. Figure 117 takes our attention to the database 

of the Hungarian Educational paths. 

 

Figure 117. The database of more than 140 presentation paths of the country was established in 2009. (Source: 

www.nemzetipark.gov.hu) 

11.5.2.  12.5.2. Theimplementationof the LandscapeConvention 

Transbordercooperation is necessary for theimplementationof the LandscapeConvention, so the flow of 

information is very important. This is supported by the officialwebsite of the LandscapeConventionin 

English(Council ofEurope -The EuropeanLandscapeConvention): 

http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/cultureheritage/heritage/Landscape/default_en.asp 

The EuropeanLandscape Conventionwebsitein Hungarian: 

http://www.termeszetvedelem.hu/tajvedelem/tajegyezmeny 

http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/cultureheritage/heritage/Landscape/default_en.asp
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The organisation of internationalconferences, participation in conferences, research co-operations, jointco-

operations and commonnature conservation promote the internationalco-operation. 

11.5.3.  12.5.3. The preparation of the actionplan 

An action plan was developed for the Hungarian implementation of the LandscapeConvention.Itsdraft was 

completedin December 2007. Theestablishmentof thework plan isthe task of the ministriesresponsible for the 

implementation. The action plan is judged by a working group, and subsequently approved byan 

interdepartmental committee. 

11.5.4.  12.5.4. The inventory andevaluation of landscapes 

It is important todeterminethe exactlandscape types ofHungaryand to assess the characteristics of the landscape. 

This is supported bymethodological researches. We have to mention here that the activities and publications of 

the Geographical Instituteof the Astronomical and EarthSciencesResearch Institute's can significantly help this 

work. This refers primarily to the “Inventory of micro-regions of Hungary” (Dövényi,2011)and “Hungary in 

maps”(Kocsis,2011). Thelatter is the shorterversion of the NationalAtlas ofHungarybased onthe latestdata. 

Figure 118 shows the volcanoesofthecentralbasinof the Bakonyvidék andLake Balaton Basin,in generalwe 

callthese thevolcanoes of theTapolca Basin. This area isone of themost valuableparts of the country from 

scenicand aestheticpoint of view. 

 

Figure 118. Thevolcanoesof the Tapolca Basin fromSzépkilátó (Becehegy), (photography of the author). 

11.5.5.  12.5.5. The LandscapeAward ofthe European Council 

“In accordance with Article 11, paragraph 1 of the Convention, the following may be candidates for the award: 

local or regional authorities and their groupings that have instituted, as part of the landscape policy of a party to 

this Convention, a policy or measures to protect, manage and/or plan their landscape that have proved lastingly 

effective and can thus serve as an example to other territorial authorities in Europe. Non-governmental 

organisations that have made particularly remarkable contributions to landscape protection, management or 

planning may also be candidates.” 
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Figure 119. The KaptárkőNaturaland Cultural Association won theYearAward of the Councilof Europe in 2010. 

In the photo we can seeabeautiful “Kaptárkő”(rhyolite cone with man-made cavities). 

(Source:www.termeszetvedelem.hu) 

The awardwas established with the purpose of encouragement. It contributes to the sustainableprotection, 

managementand planning of the landscape, and calls the attention of people living in the landscape, the 

sceneryusersand the decision-makers to the threats of landscapes, putting forward therecognition of 

landscapequality ofandtheimportance of its preservationandthe need for its improvement. Its maintask is 

topromotepublicinvolvement in thedecision-makingprocessesthatlandscape policy. 

Awardingwas first heldin 2009. The award has been distributed every two years since that date. 

11.5.6.  11.5.6. The Hungarian nationalcompetition 

According to theresolution of theCouncil of Europe(CM/Resolution 3 of 2008), thesignatory countriesof 

theLandscapeConvention can apply for a prize to the committeeof experts appointedby Council.The 

Hungariancandidate is introduced by theMinistry of Rural Development. TheCommitteeof Ministers gives the 

award if they accept the proposal oftheCommission. The award is gained by the best entry of the 

Hungariancandidatesfor theLandscapeAward ofthe Council of Europe. Municipalities, municipal 

associationsand social organizations can take part in the competition. The final results mustrepresent an 

outstanding work in the conservation and development of natural and landscapeheritage, in the 

relatededucationalwork,and must be innovative its approach. 

The Hungarian nationaltenderwas first put out in 2008. Fiveproposals weresubmitted for this tender. The first 

placewas won by the tender of the VértesFoundation: "Complexlandscape and naturemanagementin 

theimplementation of the programZámoly-Basin".Hungarywasrepresented with thislandscape protection - 

landscape developmentprogramin 2009 year'scontest of theLandscapeAward ofthe Council of Europe. Twelve 

entries were submitted to the 2010 call.The winnerwas the tender submitted by the KaptárkőNaturaland Cultural 

Association:"The protection of Bükkalja‟soutstanding naturaland culturalvalues" (Figure 119.) and it granted the 

right to represent Hungary in the competition forthe 2011Year'sLandscapeAward ofthe Council of Europe. 
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From 2012, thenational roundstake place within the framework ofthe tender of Landscape Award founded by 

theHungarianMinister for Rural Development. 

The European LandscapeConvention and withinits framework the calling for tenders for the LandscapeAward, 

including the tenders for the HungarianLandscape award, directly and indirectlyservethe protection, 

conservation,maintenance, and occasionally improvement of Europe's culturalheritageand landscape. The direct 

effect isobvious:  

Whether the participantswin or not,they examine carefullyandformulate thepotentialproblems and the 

possibilities to make their immediate surroundingsbeautiful. The indirect impact manifests in the factthatthe 

readers of the contest, theinterestedgovernments, NGOsand interestedcitizensunconsciously, 

instinctivelyrecognize theimportance oflandscape protection,and thiswill and stimulate theirfuturebehaviour and 

efforts andpositively. The last picture of this textbook shows preparatoryworks for soilsurvey Figure 120. 

 

Figure 120. A very detailedexploration of the properties of the landscape is required for successfullandscape 

planning, (photography of the author). 

12.  12. Summary- steps of landscape planning 

12.1.  12.1.Introduction - theapproach 

Finally,we tryto summarizethe steps of landscape planning on the basis ofwhat we have said so far.What must a 

designer pay attention to duringthe planning process?We do thisfrom geographer‟s point of view of,in which 

primarily the technicalaspects ofgeography prevail.In Hungary,landscapeplanningis often considered as a 

purelyengineeringtask, as Mezősi(2003) points it out. Landscape planning is much more an engineeringjob 

thanwe would liketo convincethereaderin this course book.According to the Mezősi‟s quoted study,geographical 

aspects and methods are often neglected duringthe planning and implementation of landscaperehabilitation, 

landscape protection, landscape (nature) treatment activities, even though thesubject of landscape 

planningandgeographicallandscape researchis the same spatial object, an engineeranda landscape ecologist see 

the landscape in a different way. 

The understanding ofthe functioning of the landscape, the exploration of the possibilitiesinherent inlandscapes 

(potentials), the deliberation ofthe resilience of the landscape, the analytical testing of the planned objects‟ 

impactonthelandscapeare parts of the landscape ecologist‟s aspect just like many other things. Throughout the 

planning, the theoretical and practicalaspects of sustainable development, landscape and environmentplanning 
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must be applied, and also therelevant legislationmust be strictly observed.As it was previouslyemphasized, 

landscape planninghas to serve the substantiallybetterliving conditions ofthe indigenoushumancommunities. 

Sobeforewe startplanning, we must write the above considerationsonthe first page oftheplanto be prepared and 

we have to take them into account constantly. 

Landscape planning is adeliberateactionaimed to the rearrange somegivenarea units, parts of landscapes, 

landscapes orstructures of otherareas according to some theoretical and/or practical aspects -as it was 

explainedin detail in Chapter 2. 

12.2.  12.2. Theplanningobjectivesandtheidentity of the designer 

Landscape planningaims to create newparts of landscapes, to protect and preserve thelandscape, to increase its 

value, or occasionally, to restore it. The scale ofwork varies. The plancan be made either for smallor 

forlargeareas ofgreen spaces. It has been emphasizedthat we prepare plans usuallyforadministrative unitsor 

otherareasspecified by land registers, but sometimes for natural territorial units, too. 

The individual responsible forthelandscape planning isnormally a landscape architect and/orlandscape design 

engineer, but nowadays it can be ageographer,too. Above,we have writtenabout the importance 

ofthegeographicapproach. The aspects of related life sciences are also important: natureconservation, botany, 

soil science, hydrology and others. 

12.3.  12.3.The process of planning 

1. The formulation of the planning problem or its reception from the commissioner. If the task, the target is 

known, the next step is the study whether the plan to be prepared is in accordance with the healthy 

functioning and development of the landscape, whether it protects and maintains the current satisfactory state 

of the landscape, or perhaps increases its quality. The designer must find out how it is relates to the 

ecosystem services, landscape management, the appearance of the landscape and its aesthetic value. 

2. To answer these questions, we need to know the area, the landscape in question, the scenery, its current 

operation, the services, the values and the opportunities inherent in the landscape. Besides the knowledge of 

the ecological conditions, the knowledge of relevant technical characteristics and standpoints are also 

essential. It is not enough to study the literature and review the existing maps and GIS materials, but it is also 

necessary to analyze the functioning, the capacity of ecological loadability of the landscape in question. 

3. Before we start planning, we must know all the rules, including the opportunities and prohibitions, too. 

Among them, we highlight Act LXXXVIII of 1997 on the formation and conservation of the built 

environment, the 253/1997 (December 20) Government Regulation on National Settlement Organization and 

Building Requirements, the [OTÉK], 2/2005 (I, 11) Government Regulation on the environmental 

assessments of certain plans, the 252/2006  (December 7) Governmental Regulation on settlement 

organization and architectural - technical advice plans, the 9/1998 (April 3) KTM regulation on the detailed 

technical rules and conditions of holding the position “local governmental main architect” as well as the 

4/2003 NKÖM (II, 20) Regulation on the Cultural Heritage Impact Assessment as it was explained in details 

in the Chapter 3. 

4. The understanding of landscape types used in landscape architecture helps landscape planning, as they 

provide guidance for landscape planning. The landscape types used in landscaping are the follows: 

a.production landscape, which may be agricultural, forestry, horticultural,         industrial landscape 

b.  living landscape, which can be urban or rural landscape 

c.   holiday resort landscape 

d.  natural landscape, which can be both protected and  not protected 

This categorization is a simplified one and it is fundamentally different from the geographical landscape-type 

concept, which is – as we mentioned earlier – a totally natural scientific, landscape ecological concept. From 

planning aspects, this practical landscape-type system helps the planner significantly, as at different types of 

landscapes different problems and conflicts may occur and they must be treated in different ways. 
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1.  The implementation ofspecific planning, or occasionally sortingtaskfollows.Theresultisa planthat 

isavisual,mapmaterial, obviously recorded by computer graphics, or 

mainlyusingGISsoftware.Writtendocuments areattached to the plan thatdescribesthe task, thetarget ofthe 

methods used, the solution, as well as a detailed description ofobjectsinthe plan, and the changes in relation 

to theinitial state.In addition,attachments required to certain details complementthematerial. 

2. The completedplanisreviewed bythe party who passes the order,andsometimes he requiresadjustments. This 

is actually afeedback to the early stage of planning, andsomodifications can be madein the plan. 

Theplanning processis concluded at this point. Execution follows after the plan is granted. 

12.4.  12.4. Summary 

Our textbookreviewed the most important issues of landscape andenvironmental planning, with a 

geographer‟seye, that is, not with the eye of the technicaldesigner. We started from a well-developed theoretical 

basis. First we defined the concept oflandscape andenvironment, then the responsibilities of landscape planning, 

and the role of landscape studies and landscape ecologyinlandscape planningwas determined.We 

emphasizedthat landscape planning is notconceivablewithout sound scientificfoundations. We tried to deepen 

thesescientificfoundationswith the interpretation of the unity of landscapeanditsdynamism. Only then did we 

determine the concept and the scope oflandscape planning. 

We tried to underline the importance of the geographicallandscape approachby showingthesystems 

ofnaturallandscapesas well.We learned thehierarchy oflandscapesandthe path thatled to thedevelopment of the 

current landscape classification system. By describing the landscape classification system we definedthe 

scientificframework in which the designer canplace histask. 

We brieflyreviewed thelegislation related to planning, by presenting the history of international and Hungarian 

regulations of nature, environment and landscape protection. Separatechapterdescribedthe knowledge ofland 

useplanning. 

Perhaps the most important question about landscape planning is the enforcement of nature and landscape 

protection aspects. We examined how the landscape aspects can be taken into account during the planning. We 

shortly spoke about fitting them intothe landscape as well. 

We presented the history of landscape and environmental planning as well. Naturally, we could not give an 

account of all the details. The historical overview gave major lessons to learn - both in general and in specific 

cases. We dealt with the importance of preserving traditions - what we have to, what we can and cannot preserve 

in the landscape. 

What does sustainable development mean for a landscape designer? We found that the key is preserving 

naturalness and setting out on the pathway to naturalness. Sustainability means the conservation of the natural 

capital, natural resources and ecosystems. The ecosystem services must be used in a sustainable manner. 

The question ofecologicalstability is crucial to landscape planning. In other words, wemust stand forensuring the 

naturalfunctioningof the ecosystem as much as possible besides fitting new elements into the landscape. In this 

context,we introducedthe importance ofecologicalnetworks andcorridors, wetalked abouttheEuropean and the 

Hungarianecologicalnetwork. 

The National SpatialDevelopment Perspectivegivesclue to the planning work. The conceptsetsthe objectives, 

principles and the prioritysystem of the country's regional development policy and among others, assigns 

themedium-termdevelopment objectives. 

We have analyzedthe issue oflandscape valuesto be protected. By doing so, we returned somewhat to nature 

conservation. We have presentedsome examplesand the TÉKAsystem. We concluded the discussion by the 

presentation of theEuropean Landscape Convention. 

We hope that thistext-bookprovides a goodbasis forstudentswishing toimmerse themselves inlandscape planning 

in order to acquire themost important basicknowledge - we emphasize again - from thegeographer's point of 

view. We wish them to workefficientlyin practice starting offtowardsthedirectionthey have chosen based on 

thisknowledge.Bibliography 
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